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THREE DOLLARS.

The British fox, stag, andhare hunt
ing season ended with the tragic death
of a young hunt saboteur, the finale of
a season astonishing in the degree of
violent conflict between hunt support
ers andsaboteurs. Fifteen-year-oldTho
mas Worby was killed by hunters in
early April. Amid much controversy
over Worby's death and his part in the
Hunt Saboteurs Assodation, The Brit
ish Crown Prosecution Service (CPS)
has yet to prosecute the hunters.

Saturday, 3 April, 1993. Thomas
Worby was out with other hunt sabo
teurs-<lisrupting the last meet of the
Cambridgeshire fox hunt. The day had
been a successful one for them, a fox
having escaped unharmed when the
hounds were called off its trail.

The hunters eventually boxed up
their hounds and drove the hound van
down a narrow lane away from the
meet area. About thirty saboteurs
strolled along in front, hindering its
departure. Huntsman Tony Ball, driver
of the van, began revving the engine
and nudging forward, attempting to
dear the sabs from the path. They
quickly scrambledfor the side, butTho
mas Worby's jacket snagged on the
side-view mirror as the van forced its
way past. He was dragged a consider
able distance before gainmg a foothold
on the running-board of the truck.

continued on page 15
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gave up on that bad idea when they
realizedthethreepeopl~werechained
and locked into the logs, with both
arms, so that the blockade couldn't
be moved much at all Without break
ing arms and wrists! They eventually
figured out how to get at the chain
apparatus with various bolt cutters.
Three activists were driven away to
the HamiltonTownship Courthouse
and charged with defiant trespass
and disorderly conduct. The three
chain gang members were also
charged with resisting arrest. The six
were released on $2,000 bail each
and await their June 15th court ap
pearance.

THE RADICAL ENVIRONMENfAL JOURNAL

ists to conduct their protest next to the
gate llrriskarrest. Minutes later a group of
chanting support activists marched up
NJRt.130tothelumberyard.G-Prealized
that no more profits could squeeze by
when three of the support activists sat
down in solidaritywith the "chaingang."
After a long stalemate, the police moved
in.

Whenthe unchainedactivists refused
to leave they were carted off. Next the
cops began work on the chain gang. It
wasn't easy for them to figure out how
the-activists were locked into the logs.
Policetried lubricatingthe arm-holeswith
dishwashing soap, and poked and prod
ded, but that didn't get them anywhere.
Then they tried to move the logs! They
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Six small EFIers and foUT big stumps slam the gates on G-P tropical wood. Photo by Gordon White.

On April 26th NJ/NY Earth First!
blockaded the transport of Georgia
Pacific (G-P) rainforest wood with a
lumberyard "Stump-Sjt" just outside
ofTrenton, NJ. This stump-sit block
aded the gate of the G-P Yardville
lumberyard for nearly two hours. At
about 10 AM three activists arrived
and immediately blocked the gate
with four large tree stumps. G-P's
initial response was to send out cam
eramen and an empty flatbed truck.
The driver inched dangerously by as
the activists were locking into the
stumps. G-P's public relations people
qUickly arrived and asked the activ-

-NEW JERSEy/NEW YORK EF!

continued on page 13

Twyford Down But Not Out
-OXFORD EARTII FIRST! I, ,\~ ~~ First!, Reclaim the Streets andAlann UKputtheirheads

V YJ and fists together. A new camp was established and a
telephone hotline called Twyford Down Alert was
formed. Since the end ofFebruary, the hotline has sent
out a deluge of mailings and press releases advertising
regular actions at the cutting.

The response has been phenomenal. So far there
have been some fifty demonstrations at the cutting, at
contractors' offices and in the center ofWinchester,
the local town. Tarmac havebeen harassed everywhere
they go. Their survey stakes have been tom out, their
earthmovers immobilized by demonstrators anned
with bicyde locks, their. machinery sabotaged and
burnt. Tarmac reckon the damage at nearly three
million dollars.

For three months the national press pref~'rred to
ignore the demonstrations. But on May 22nd, Tarmac
shut down the main road to construct a temporary
Bailey Bridge overnight, and foolishly dramatized the
event by bringing in several hundred extra police for
"OperationMarketGarden." Demonstrators responded
with "Operation Greenfly."

When yellOW-jacketed security guards employed
by Britain's leading stonecrushers, Tannac, brutally
ejected the Dongas tribe from their camp blocking the
motorway cutting through Twyford Down in Decem-·
ber; 1992, the press decided it was the end of the story.

For twenty years local people and activists had
tried to prevent road-builders gutting this andent
chalk downland site and strewing its contents all over
the surrounding watermeadows in the form of 4O-foot
embankments. Now, so the story went, the protesters
had come to the end of the line; there was nothing to
prevent Tarmac from swanning in with their CAT 245
earthmovers and turning arcadia into carmageddon.
The mainstream environmental organizations agreed
with the press: Jonathan Porritt, England's green guru,
declined to join protests; and the deputy director of
Friends of the Earth announced magnanimously that
it was time to say, "that's it, we've lost."

But the press and the media greenies underesti
mated the resilience ofan angry rump. Groups such as
the Dongas tribe, the Friends ofTwyford Down, Earth
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and is due to be released in August.
Judi Bari and Darryl Cherney are
fighting back against the FBI, and
winning. We have a piece by
Jonathan Paul, who beat the system:
forced them to play by his rules, and
won.'

It is likely that the Journal will
be going to a new home after the
Lughnasadh issue. Undoubtedly
things will be a little rough at first,
but they will settle down. The
support community, and the staff or
editor or editors (whatever is decided
at the RRR) will need our support.
Not our unconstructive criticism,
bickering, threats to withdraw, etc.,
but our support. Communication is
the first step, not self-indulgence. If
you have a problem with something
you see in the Journal, talk to the
people who put it out. Talk to, don't
yell at. If we act together, if we
remember who the real enemies are, ,
if we remember just what we are
working for, we have proven that we
are an effective movement-a group
that gets things done.

One of the best ways to see
things you want to see in the Journal
is to come and work on it. Everyone
I know who has worked on the
Journal says it was one of the most
rewarding things they have ever
done. I certainly agree.

Moves cost money. Now more
than ever, the Journal needs our
financial support. I can't say it
enough-subscribe to the Journal!
Now! I'm amazed (maybe I
shouldn't be) by how many activists
have told me recently that they have
never subscribed. They get a Journal
from the local contact, take one from
the table at an event, or occasionally
buy one at a bookstore. I myself
subscribed only last year, inspired (or
maybe guilt-tripped) to do so by
Mike Roselle (I wonder if he sub
scribes). There is absolutely no
excuse for EF!ers not supporting our
own journal, and face it, 2S bucks a

, year ain't that much.
Enjoy the summer, and get out

and do something. As the bumper
sticker says: Pay your Rent; Work for
the Earth. And have a great time
doing it. See you at the RRR.
-JOHN GREEN

By PEGGY SUE McRAE
Flaming wheels of flowers circle the shore on Midsummer's Eve. The

biggest bonfire-lighting holiday of Europe is celebrated on the eve of the
longestday ofthe yeart, Midsummer, orSummerSolstice. Litha, Europe's
goddess of abundance, power and order, captures the Sun King at the
apex of his power and whirl him across the celestial dance 'floor into the
declining light. What blossomed with teh spring is now imbued witb
power from the sun to grow fruit. Litha, crowned with roses, celebrates
the longest day ofsummer with feasting and dancing. The ritual bonfire,
which represents the sun, is kept burning through the night. Leaping
through the flames will bring protection in the coming year~ At the end
of the feasting, wreaths of flowers worn by revelers are cast upon the
flames. Midsummer is a traditional time to gatherherbs for use in healing
andmagictbroughout theyear, Irish tradition holds th~ton Mids:ummer's
Eve one's soul wanders from the body to the eventual place of death.

by a rapacious industry and its
bureaucratic lackeys.

The Ancient Forest Bus Brigade
is offering a ride from the RRR to
base camp in Dixie, 10. Accept their
offer, or get there any other way you
can. The Bus Brigade has set up an
awesome camp Qn private land, right
in the middle of the area slated for
Forest Service destruction. Plus they
will feed you great vegetarian meals,
if you come to work. You can also
play for the EF! softball team-yes,
there is one, and we'll be playing the
loggers. And who knows, by the end
of the summer, the locals might be
right neighborly.

Major campaigns are also
planned for Headwaters Forest in
Northern California, and Mt. Gra
ham, the site of this year's'Round
River Rendezvous.

If you have plans to leave
(hopefully not flee) the country this
summer, check out the campaigns
overseas. From Twyford Down in
England to Samarskaya Luka Na
tional Park in Russia to Jackey's
Marsh in Tasmania and all points in
between. Don't justtravel, make it a
working vacation. Get involved.

The so-called wise use move
ment still exists, andharassment of
activists continues. Another hunt
saboteur has been killed in the UK,
and the police again may not file
charges. Rik Scarce has been jailed,
and Mark Davis and Darren Thurston
are still in jail. The movement is
under attack. But this is because we
are effective; we are making a differ
ence; we are a threat.

On the positive side, Peg Millett
has been sent to a halfway house,

On the Road Again...
It seems that the big problem in

putting out the Earth First! Journal is
that there is always so much to
cover, but so little space. The Litha
edition has been no exception. We
have tried to balance regions and
perspectives, and give you the good
news with the bad. We have also
made some changes in the appear
ance of the Journal. The new format
for the back cover was conceived
with an eye toward improving
drculation-making the Journal more
"bookstore friendly."

We hope the Litha edition will
amuse you, annoy you, but most
importantly, inform you. Hell, it
may even inspire you.

We have devoted a fair amount
of space to British Columbia issues in
this edition of the Journal. Many
people are not completely aware of
what is going on in Canada. If we do
pot prevent it, endless forests,
abundant wildlife, and trackless
Arctic wilderness could live only in
our memories. BC is the anchor of
North American wilderness. But BC's
wild places are under a more vicious
and sustained attack than most of
those in the US, and Canadian
activists have fewer tools for fighting
the destruction of these wild places.
Th~ best efforts of a dedicated few
have scarcely slowed the slaughter.
Using every tool available to us, we
must pressure the government of
Canada to stop the destruction. We
must also take the fight directly to
the corporate monster. Direct
action, boycotts, letter-writing,. the
whole range-all are tactics which
have proven effective. We must use
them all, and more.

Go to Be. See for yourself.
Work with some of the most dedi
cated and visionary activists you will
ever meet, who work under the most
adverse conditions imaginable. They
will inspire you.

Idaho also means big wilderness.
In defending the Cove/Mallard
roadless areas, we have the chance to
preserve the most intact ecosystems
in the lower 48. Places where the
grizzly and the wolf will thrive, if
reintroduced and protected. We
cannot allow a crucial part of Idaho's
wilderness complex to be devoured

Artists in this issue: Pete Hampton, Mary
Lawton, Toles, Scott Greacen, Vasily
Solkin, Sauts NetamuK'we, 'Slugthang,
Dr. Seuss, Kris Maenz, Peg Millett, Bob
Cremmins; Asante Riverwind, LoneWolf----------------------------------------------1 Circles.

Litha: Summ.er Solstice Cover art: Peggy Sue McRae and Jane
Hart-Meyer
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me up to date on the Arizona 5. And I was
able to respond by providing a substantial
part of the funding help he was asking for.

Keep up the good work,
-W. "TUCK" FORSY1HE

--:DAVID CoE

.••more letters, p. 32
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Dear composted mentality:
Asuggestion from my trusty dictionary: a

Journal is a record or account ofoccurrences,
experiences, and reflections. Like a ships log.
And for you present orwannabe writers: edit
means to prepare for publication as by cor
recting or adapting. Also: to eliminate, de
lete. Anarchist that I am, can't imagine a
publication without an editor(s).

My only complaint: some writers are a bit
long-winded-notenough"adapting"-suc-
cinct and salient please. .

Also, like mostly knowing what's going
on in my own area, the Pacific Northwest.
Any possibility of two smaller Journals like
an eastern edition and a western, With some
overlap ofgeneral interest like hearing from
thoseraunchy Brits? '

Given the givens, I say the Collective is
doing a great job! My Best,

••

James Barnes (Guinea Worm) has been a parasite in the
bodyofWild Rockies EFI for some time now; his origins are
English and Virginian.

me. Thank you for your time I'm enclosing
a self-addressed stamped envelope~Love,

. -CASEY EGAN

Dear Earth First! Journalists,
You ma~onder sometimes why you

should keep mailing your publication to
people with "L" on their mailing label. You
may be asking yourselves, what have those
"L" people done for us lately?

So I'll mention to you that I appreciated
your recent publication of /IAn Appeal from
Mark Davis" (from prison). It helped bring

than you are. Those people do things (arid say so too) ested that, were it not for five people-five people, I
like network with each other. They worry that peopl at's all-then your experience as a journalista would
they don't know or like mightbe allowed to say thing be smooth as a baby's bottom. Thatmayor may not be
that might offend loggers or social justice activists or the best answer. These are my thoughts:
compromise the careful coalition-building they're en- Since we seem to have no trust in each other, we

~..

agedin..1)1.eyaskfor,andemect.h.and.outsofm... ~ne.y must resort to legalistic means of coming to agree
~they can fly to conferences and make deoslons ments. When you make a formal proposal, insist that
~ the way you are going to Ilave to do things fmID whatever other 'structural or content decisions get
~ ami what en and cannot b~ J?!iI!te~. They made at the .Rendezvous, your host group, say, Big
,demand resignations. They will call you up on the Clearcut EF! in Stripmine WV, gets the final say on
telephone and scream at what goes on at the Journal. lfyou can't
you. They will call you an ( C.~On Qlreo.Jy, accept some control freak's proposal, tell
FBI agent. They will hold ' 'em to get lost. If they insist and a lot of
meetings and tell pe.oPle Sno.p 04f of if- folks agree with them and you're at an
that you are a racist. They Vie ALL hacJ impasse, inform them that the comput-
will demandtobe taken off l' /ouS1chilrlAoOt!f. ers are ready to travel at a moment's
the contact list, then de- ~ notice if they don't shut up. Maybe they
man..d. tobe. pu.tincharg.e. of ~y will, or maybe they'll go off and publish
purging it. They will alter the rag elsewhere. Either way,they're i

recordsofmeenngstoturii[1 outta your hair. Just don't get in the\\\
,Uter rheh: p,:?;on!:age,ii;\ position of accepting top-downimposi-i \1
<~They. WIn crtiCify . tions that you. disagre~ with on princi?le i 'I·

people ifitsuits them.They; and/or resent. Produang the ]ournallS a:
will try to appointlargeSan \ lot of hard and poorly paid work; you'v~ ~
Franciscans into positions I got to be happy about doing it. ~ JI
of power over you, if they Also insist that monstrosities like the
didn't like an article you ~ 10uihalAdvisoryCommi!t~e,abodythat
ran. They will slander the . some folks would like to see have execu-
peopleyouloveandrespect tive authority over all aspects of the Jour-
most in the world. try to make your life a nal (but who are silent on how the executive authori- "
living hell. ties are chosen), are either disbanded or rendered.Jj

Whywouldanyonedostufflikethis?Becausethey toothless; ditto for the Activist Show Trial~=,,_!lQ.

know they are right, because they are not, like you,p>nferenceS, dammit! Inever cangettliatone riK.ht. In
subject to self-doubt.li~could only control thin8s other words, reduce the number of venues by which
then it would .allbe OK. Arid die, fEel good when . powertrippers can call the shots and set you up-. EF!'s
they're quoted in the r 1l\I'e ddt!!~ . most democratic forum i~ th~ Ro dRiver
re ternative weeklies, s aka' e co er e ournalmeetin s

mEarth FirstfU Dear Sirs,
Myname is Casey Egan. The thing I like to

do is swim, and jumpon mytrampoline. I'm
9, and in Mrs. Mitchell's class. I'm con
cerned because mankind is cutting down
habitats and it is making certain problems.
Antarctica is melting, same as North and
South Pole. There's also problems in Califor
nia. What can our class do to help? Would
you send us something? Please give me a
picture of you and I'll give you a picture of

-MAlTHEW

the Journal. Dave and his pals thought that
Earth First! should devote its energytowards .•
wilderness, biodiversityi and they made the
editorial dedsion to notprint a lot of mate-·
rial that strayedfrom that. (Yours trulyisone
who had a letter deep-sixed by the
Formanistas.) The masses were emaged and
revolted.·

Now, Dave & crew are goneiand the new
Earth First! marches on with its shining
vision of social equalitY incorporated. We
have advanced so far that we have reached
the point whereDave Foreman stood nearly
ten years ago: We realize that noteveJYthing
fits in the journal.·Congratulations.

Well to hell with this! At least Foreman's
prejudices were clear and consistent. You
want to exclude eveJYthing radst, sexist,

.bigoted or violent? Have you forgottenbad
manriers? I hereby announce the formation
of a splinter faction: Always Say Something
Wild In Public Especially (ASSWIPE). Our
goal is to wipe out the shit that clings to our
collective foundation. You may laugh at us
now-asDave once laughed atyoui butone
day the journal will be ours!

Speaking ofwhich, Iunderstand Roselle is
dusting off his traveling shoes. Well, I can
not type quicklYi but I have a phenomenal
talent with spelling, grammar, proofread
ing, etc. How about it? Love,

to the Editors.
~

Letters

~

~:rfA
'~'~j

BY GUINEA WORM EMERGING ~ .;~

Well, folks, it looks like the time has come for Wild
Rockies Earth First! to say good-bye to the Earth First!
Journal. Boohoo. Don'tforget the DesertCamohatson
the way out. .

Let me explain my bad attitude. The other day,
when I was ranting and slobbering about all the
nauseating dreck we in Missoula had to put up with,
and how I would personally set fire to any Journal
equipment or editors that remainedin town after the
Lugnutsissuewas finished, afriend askedme, IIWhydo
you care, like, why do you take. it so personally?" I had
to think about that one; after all, I had notworked on
an issue for nearly a year (though I have often foisted
my sage advice upon any hapless staffers I could
corner), whereas others who have worked consider
ably more than I generally don't get all worked up,
especially not. in public meetings such as Activist
Lynchings, er ... ub, Conferences, I mean.

The reason, I suppose, that I feel compelled to put
poison pen to paper, is that the self-importantmorons
who've wqrked very hard to make publishing the
Journal a miserable experience for everyone involved
PISS MEOFF! Yousee, forme, working on andpublish
ing the Journal was one of the most rewarding things
I'veeverdone. Ina life filledwithshameandfailure, it's
something I'm actually mildly proud of. I know most
of.the cool Wild Rockies people are above stooping to
the level of the finger-pointers and communique
senders, but maybe there was a time when if we had
stood up and told 'em to fuck off, publicly and in no
uncertain terms, things might be different now. Oh
well.

I was in Moscow, Idaho last week, attending a
demo thathadto dowith the Cove/Mallardcampaign.
The level of enthusiasm I saw there astounded me.
Coming from Missoula, it was like comparing bright
eyedandbushy-tailedlittlefoxes to abunch ofwhipped
dogs. Understandnow, those ofyou who are consider
ingputtingouta bidtotake the]ournalhorne, thatyou
are going to face some interesting times.

There are people in this movement who consider
themselves to be important, maybe more important

Dear Shit Fer Brains,
So I see the Journalistas have changed

from being willing to print eveJYthing that
isn't a "travesty"toexcludinganything"rac
ist, sexist bigoted or violent". My my, some
things never change.

I recall back when Dave Foreman edited

---cRAZYMAN, BERKELEY

DearSFB,
So i hear the pope is coming to Colorado

this summerto speak to the faithful, and the
site where his holiness is to speak is out
doors, so they (you know, THEM) want to
build a bunch ofbleachers to park Christian
butts on. Theonly problem is that the
bleacher site is already·home to a town of
prairie dogs, arid they're worried that the
dogs' tunnels will undermine the bleachers.
Well i say right on doggies, but the religious
fucks say they gotta vacuum all the doggies
outta there. That's right, they plan to suck all
the prairie dogs out of their homes with a
giant vacuum device, and then transport the
ones that aren't maimed in the process, and
dump them in another prairie dog town. I

.believe this is called forced relocation. My
idea is to make up bumper stickers that say
THE POPE SUCKS PRAIRIE DOGS and plas
ter 'em everywhere, then go to the Vatican
(or your local church) dressed as large ro
dents, and hold a demo where we try to suck
the pope out of the Vatican with vacuum
cleaners. .

This idea is from Alan Ginsberg: at dem
onstrations groups of demonstrators with
cameras and tape recorders should surround
newspaperandtelevisionreportersdemand
ing to know why they are there, have they
been paid to attend, what they expect to
achieve, etc. EveIYwaythey turn theyshould
find cameras pointing at them and micro
phones thrust before them to record their
eveIYword



Industry propagandists have been
particularly successful in using a few
pitiful instances of monkeywrenching
to spread eco-terrorist hysteria across
the province, helping to obscure
industry's enormous crimes.

Taking Action
Road blockades will continue this

.summer on Vancouver Island both at
the Walbran (see story next page) and at
Clayoquot Sound, where Friends of
Clayoquot Sound (Foes) will again be
coordinating protests in cooperation
with local native peoples.

BC activists have begun to call for a
worldwide boycott of BC's wood prod.
ucts industries. Garth Lenz of FOCS is
one pressingfor boycotts of Interfor and
Macmillan Bloedel;.he states simply,
"consumers should not be suppordng
thedestruction.II LenzandValerielanger
.ofFOes toured Europe with a slideshow
presentationthatcost$5000. Inresponse,
the industry bankrolled a $1.5 million
tour· by top officials of the provincial
government.

Radicalization ofBC's famously po-'
lite environmental movement may be
the most lasting result of the NDP's
sham reforms, but it is byno means.easy
to be a public radical in British Colum
bia. Environmental activists in BC are
constrained both by Canada's civil cul
ture and by the necessity of living and
working in communities dominated by
industrial interests. Many have horror'
stories ofharassment, intimidation and
violence. Canadian pOlice agencies rou
tinely monitor known activistS. This is
somethingto bear in rnindifyou plan to
visit BC: you will bedenied entry to the
province if authorities learn you are an .
environmental activist-if, for example,
you admit to having been arrested once
on a logging road. Be discreet. .

In addition to the ongoing tragedies
of southern Vancouver Island, there are
stories in this issue about the Kemano II
darn'projectand the plightofthe Grizzly
in Be. What binds all these horrors
together, beyond their common loca
tion, are links to the world outside Be.
Were it not for the US, European, and
Asian marketS for timber, metals, power,
water, andeven pieces ofdead bears, the
multinationals and their minions c01,lld
not afford to destroy Be. US activists
must help save BC, in part because we
may be the only ones who can.

'J!'

The Rest of the Grim Picture
BC environmentalists don't have a

lot left to work with. They've run public'
education campaigns envied the world
over. They can't sue. Big Timber owns
the conservative politicians and much
of the media outright, and uses Big La
bor to keep progressives on a tight leash.
Peaceful blockades by desperate com
munities, including hundreds by force
ful, committed bands oi native people
(known in Canada as first Nations),
have been met with a nithless, coordi
nated campaign of intimidation and

. suppression by industrY and govern
ment. On Vancouver Island alone, 107 .
people have been prosecuted for inter
fering with 10gg1ng operations. Many
have been sentenced to hundreds o(

(fa total of 215 or 73% of~ hours of community service, and given.
remaining unprotected wilderness sub- twoyears' probation while more than 2Q
areas ... were found to be eitherpoten- others have spent up to 45 days in jaiJ·
tially threatenedordefinitely scheduled Activists across the province face a wave
for logging between 1992 and 1995/6. of SLAPP suits as well.

Because roadbuildingusu- The BC Forest Alliance has retained
ally precedes actual log- the services of the world's largest public
ging by one or two years, relations firm, Burston-Marsteller Ltd.
this fragmentation and of New York. TIlis company practiceS a
loss ofwilderness conser. highly sophisticated form ofcQnflict
vation options will occur management, and has previously repre-
withinthenexttwoorthreeserited the Argentinean government,
years unless the logging· Union Carbide after Bh~pal;.and Exxpn
plans are significantly . after the Exxon Valdez oil splll. B';lfSto~.
changed in the very near M~stellerhasapparentlyhadqUlteablt
future." ' todowithshapingtheprovincialm~dia's

Counting cutblockscoverag~of forest and other envrron
(clearcuts, and big ones: mentallssues.

"""IC'"~ ,,~ "HI' co~".~e~

C.o.R.~ p~o,£ss

New studies provide irrefutable
evidence ofa Joint government:
industrial strategy to destroy the
remaining wild areas before they can
be protected. Most ofthe remaining
wild areas will be roaded and logged
in the next three to five years.

-SCOTT GREACEN The CORE process is a multiparty
The war over British Columbia's last roundtable processwhich,:together with

vast wilderness areas is moving into its the ludicrous PAS (Protected Area Strat
final stages. BC populations of keystone egy)-a scheme focused on protecting a
species like Grizzly and Salmon face a representative scrap of each of BC's na
future so bleak it defies imagination. tive ecosystems-was supposed to have
How could a region so vast and wild be been the NDP's great solution to the
so swiftly and utterly laid waste? crises of BC's natural resource policies.

British Columbia has millions of Butboth "planning"processeshavebeen
acres of roadless wilderness, the last and revealed as "talk-and-Iog shows," in
greatest wildlands of temperate NQrth which the only areas getting even tem-
America,andsomededicatedfolkswork- porary protection are those for which
ing to keep the wild alive. But the replacementsacrificeareascanbefound.
province's politics are still caught inan1be Webb Reports.' B<:::l1Qlds the.world's record for clearcut
.industrial death-grip. BC is a virtual Activists' bitter·{eclhigsnave-been··..··size), Webb identified a total of 1050
colony of the multinational corpora- crystallized by two reports prepll,l'ed for- plaI)Iledcu~1:>locksforVancouverisland,
tions which hold the rights to strip the CORE by researcher CliIitori Webb. Us- 1201fortheCaiiboooehilcotin, and 1326
almost all of the provinc:eis remaining ing government plans not' previously in the Kootenays. That's a total of 3577
forests. BC's legal system protects timber available to the public, Webb has pains- major clearcuts planned for areas that
companies, not naturcij systems. Its citi- takinglyconfirmedactivists'worstnight- are now wild, all to be completed by
zens cannot sue to stop illegal projects; mares, providing irrefutable evidence of 1997/8. ,
in most cases, they don't even have the adeliberate government-industrial strat- It is difficult, but very important, to
right to see government plans. egy to destroy the remaining wild areas understand the implications of Webb's

In BC as elsewhere, activists are before they can be protected. "The ,con- report. He offers an analogy: "It's like a
moving from a blobs-on-the-mapvision servation options are disappearing very bathtubwhen youptill the plug. Itdrains
of wilderness protection to landscape- quickly," Webb told theJournal. "There slowlyat first, butwhen yougetnear the
level conservation planning. Unfortu- are hundreds of people working full bottom it flows out very qUickly in
nately, the multinationals have learned time planning and approving logging deed." The bottom line is stark. In the
from the US, and the BC government is plans, and only a handful working to next two or three years, BC will make
running full steam ahead on a program monitor and trying to stop the plans." choicesaboutwilderness destruction that
of landscape-leveling devastation. A Webb prepared reports for the three will not be open again for the next two
stream of barges is now steaming up the . most hotly disputed regions of the prov- or three thousand years.
BC coast, carrying heavy equipment to ince: Vancouver Island, the Cariboo
the last great valleys of virgin temperate Chilcotin, and the Kootenays. His first
rainforest. And nobody even knows it's task was to inventory wilderness areas,
happening. including.many important areas about

This spring, BC's New Democratic which environmentalgroups knowlittle
Party (NOP) government approved the or nothing. Having mapped. the "con
timber industry's plan for the forests of servation options," Webb then com
Clayoquot (klak'-wit) Sound, and by pared the remaining undeveloped areas .
doing so dropped all pretense to -envi- . with five-year logging plans approved
ronmentalsensitivity. As the last large, by theBC Ministry of Forests.
mostly intact area left on either coast of The results are stupefying. On
Vancouver Island, Clayoquot Sound is Vancouver Island, where between 2.5%
essenti;l1 to the survival ofnative ecosys- . and. 3.5% of the islands magnificent
terns on the island, and the decades-. temperate old growth forests have been
long struggle to protect the sound has protected in reserves, Webb was able to
become the political centerpiece of the identify295 unprotectedwilderness sub
battle for BC's forest wilderness. In rage areas. 98 or 33% are scheduled for log
and disgust at the government's deci- gingin 1992alone, and 194, or 66% will
sion-anditsinvestrnentof$50million be cut by 1995/6. According to his re
in Macmillan Bloedel-even the termi- port,
nally.timid groups which dominate BC
environmental politics have withdrawn
from thegovernment's CORE(Commis
sionon Resources andthe Environment)
processes.
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Resist the Invasion!
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The Ultimate Disaster?

Kemano TI, Nechako O?
-TERRA PRIMA! .

Firstoff, Kemano is the name ofthe dam-Nechako
is the river. Currently it flows into the Fraser River at
Prince George. Check outa map of Be. The Fraseris the .
major river of BC, and the Nechako is a major tributary
of the Fraser.

Alcan first damned the Nechako 40 years ago, 200
kInupstream from Prince George, creatingabig (90,000
ha) reservoir. At the western tip of this reservoir, Alcan
dug a tunnel through Mt. Du Bose to the Pacific. By
dumping up to 70 percent of the Nechako's flow
through the tunnel, Alcan has been able to generate as
much as 900 megawatts of electricty, which it mostly
uses to power its aluminum smelter at Kitimat.

The first dam flooded First Nations land and dis
placedan entire village. The CarnerSekanination have
bee resisting Alcan ever since.

Kemano II involves building another tunnel and a'
second, 540megawattpowerhouse. 87%ofthe Nechako
will be diverted west instead of merging with the
Fraser. This will definitelyfuck tip the salmon and the
many native nations who live off the Fraser River.
Alcanisn't goingto use the power. They're selling some
of it to BC Hydro [the provincial power monopoly-ed.]
and exporting the rest to the US. .

The Nechako is still the spawingground for twenty
percent of the Fraser's total run of sockeye sallnon.·
Despite campaign promises to review the project,
despite reports from the government's own fisheries
scientists detailing the dangers to the salmon runs,
despite the public hearings .the BC Utilities Commis
sion will be holding this summer, the NDP govern
ment insists that Kemano II will go ahead.

MynameisLeonardQuaw. Iam verypleased to be here
today so that I can express my views on an environmental
issue. ram from the Cheslatta'tan Nation. My life has been
a direct resultofan environmentaldisaster. That disaster is
called Alcan. .

The home and land ofmy parents were destroyed by
Alcan in 1952. They were tom from their ancestral home,
uprooted with rio notice, and forcedto relocate to a strange
place, which was inferior in every way.

I was born in the midst of the relocation process. 'My
parents were devastated by the way they were treated. They
were a proud, self-sufficient people, who looked after their
land and their people. By the time I was born theyw~
reduced toa hollowshellofhumanity, theirpride lost,'their
culturegone.' .

That was thepast. Now, just as we aregetting back on
the road to recovery, the government is going to allow the
completion ofthe destTuctlon, the final Armageddon ofour
'land.

Kemano II is the ultimate disaster for. our people. It
seems this projectwill go ahead the same as Phase 1. Have
we learntnothing?Are we destined to the same future? Will
history repeat itself? I hope not.

Just as ourpeople are about to recover from the flooding
ofour ancenstralhome we are told the flooding will be a
thing of the past. But it is not the flooding we must now
contend with. It is the total loss ofour lake. Yes, C~!atta
Lakewill cease to exist ifKemano IIgoes aheadas planned.
Gone will be our water, ourprosperity, and our way oflife.

How much must our people endure? Think of this
project in terms of the past. Now double the devastation.
Project this image into the future. Incredible destruction!
The grass will no longergrow, an ill Wind will surely blow.
The sun will rise ujJQn a. sick land. .

Look at the consequences thisprojectwill havenotonly
on people l?ut on the fish, wildlife, and the land. I implore
you toresist thisproject, to stop thedestruction, to learn from
the past. .

. Please, help us.

ALeAN P'CTURES PRESEMTs
A KEMANO n:

STARR IN ... '" WHO~r. BUNtH OP ENl>ANo,EIUD FISH
WITH SPECIAL. N'PEARA~<'E 9'< 1'\\1<.£ W'lRC.oURl"!I

Zealand-based multinational, isn't even allowed to
dearcut in that country. FC sends most of the forests it

. cuts off-island as cants (logs squared off with only
primary processing), barely processed lumber, chips,
pulp arid raw logs. Fe is joined by in the Walbran by
Megalith Macmillion Bloedel, aBC-based multina

.D,onal,famous fot laying off workers in the name of
competitiveness while saying that enVironmentalists
are costing jobs! .

MacMillan Slowdown is applying for pennission
to build roads through the deferral area and in towards
Anderson Lake, a hitherto' pristine lake in the heart of
the Walbran. Further cutting over Sandstone Creek,
and possibly around Cimnanah, Will also be happen
ingthis summer.'

Terra Prima! however is, going to kick butt. Begin
ning on the two-year anniversary of the first Walbran
blockade; the base camp will bea focus for nonviblent
resistance such as treeclimbing and road blocks. Past
action in the Valley has included alliance building
.with the Qwa Ba Diwa, spectacular road blo~k.s, and
.anonymQuS monkey wrenching. ~.

. Home.ofthe SitkaSpruce, the Cougar, the Banana
Slug, and the Qwa Ba Diwa people, this area must be
defended! Join us for the Walbran Survival Gathering
1993: notjust a breakfast cereal, not anymore!,'

Walk, run, or drive (ifnecessary) to Victoria!yvhen
, you get here, call (604) 595-456~fWe'1i

put you up until the next ride up to the
Walbran. Bring a tent, warm clothes, a
little money and a good set of funky
pajamas. We will be at the RRR, sotalk to
us there to get more details; or write us at
the address at the article's end to get an
infonnation kit. If you can't make it (or
even if you can) but want to help, we
ne.ed avideo camera, money (mais oui?),
campinggear, climbinggear, etc. So help.
us om! .

PLEAsE NOTE: Our camp is attempting
to be a space free of racism, sexism,
lesbophobia, homophobia, anti
semitism, speciesism, ageism, aaledism,
classism, and other fonns of oppressive
behaviour. Please try to respect this.

PLEAsE ALso NOTE: We are extremely
serioUS about our pajamas.

ONE LAsT NOTE: This is an Earth First!
campaign supportedbythe DirectAction
Fund. .

them. A few years back,
they cut Herbert Inlet
doWn to the ocean. It was
obvious it would come to
this; it had to.

The chargeshavebeen
bumped up to attempted
murder. The papers have
been full of accounts in
which the security guard

. rants about how "they
must have known he was
on the bridge when they
lit it up," and how scary it
was to be on a bridge en-
.gulfed in flames. It was obvious the RCMP would do
this.

The papers have also been full of huge disclaimers
from environrnentalleaders. No one gets quoted de~

scribing the desperation people feel all over the island.
Share BC [the province's rabid counterpart to the industrial
frontgroups whichcall themselves Wise Use in theU~d.]
hasusedthe events as an excuse to blame environmen
talists for the state of things in BC.

If people send letters for Mike, John and Jean
Francois to Terra Prima!, we'll find a way to get them to
Tofino. .

Vancouver EF!
Box 21521
1850 Commercial Dr
Vancouver BC V5N 4AO

Terra Prima!
A-5 1720 Douglas St
Victoria Be V8W 2G7
p(604) 595-4569

Cheslatta Band
PO Box 909
Bums Lake, BC VOl lEO.
p(604) (i94-3334 -

f(604) 694-3632 r;~"~:~':"::;

.People Who Need .
'Our Help

Friends of Clayoquot Sound
Box 489, Totino BC VOR 2Z0
p(604) 725-4218
f(604) 725-31F

People Who Need
To Hear From Us

.',
Mike Harcourt, Premier'
Parliament Bldgs
Victoria, BC V8V lX4
phone: 604/387-5571
fax: 604/387-0087

-M@c SM@CI< ANOR@K

OnJune 21st, 1993, TerraPrima! will be opening a
base camp on Qwa Ba Diwa First Nation'slands in the
Walbran Valley~ Acting on the public invitation of
Qwa Ba Diwa spokesperson Peter Knighton (who offi
cially represents the chief, his brother) to anyone
interested in stopping the destructionofQWa Ba Diwa
lands, Terra Prima! will be doing its bit this summer to'
help stop the colonial invasion of this native forest.

Qwa Ba Diwa, situated on Southern Vancouver
Island, consistS of a large ecosystem known as the Five
Valley ecosystem.' Including the world famous
Cannanah(abastardizationoftheQwaBaDiwaname),'
the Walbran, CUllite, the Logan and SandstOne Rivers,
this system contains most of the r~maining three'
percent of southern Vancouver Island's original old
growth Rainforest. Home to the Marbled Murrelet, a
species offlesh-eating trout found billy in the Walbran
valley, and countless other endangered species, many
of which have never even been inventoried, the Five
Valley system will be further fragmented this summer .
by roadbuilding. <

. In the South Walbran, Fletcher Challenge may be·
granted pennission anytime in June to build a rQad
through an area temporarilyprotectedfrom loggingby
a past blockade and on to a sensitive ridge close to the
source of Logan Creek. Fletcher Challenge, a New

Ray Halladay, Acting Director
Wildlife Branch
Ministry of Environment, Lands
and Parks
780 Blanchard St.
Victoria, BC V8V lX4
phone: 604/387-9717

Dan Miller
BC Ministry of Forests
Victoria, BC
p(604) 387-6240
f(604) 387·1040

John Cashore
Minister of EnVironment, Lands
and Parks
Same address as above
phone: 604/387·5002
fax: 604/387-1356

ClayoquotAnn Bridge Burned
Three Local Activists'ailed

-,-TERRA PRIMA!
On Sunday, May 16, at approximately 11 pm, the

Clayoquot Ann bridge 20 kIn out of Ucluelet was set
ablaze. It was the second bridge in the Clayoquot area
burned in the last two years: the Kennedy Bridge was
burned in 1991.

Sounds good so far-two bridges out. But the news
is not good. The Kennedy Bridge was entirely de
stroyed-andrebuilt, insteel. Bycontrast, theClayoquot
Ann bridge was not badly damaged, with repairs esti
mated at $5000.

But the big difference is that in '91, nobody got
arrested.

By thirty minutes after midnight, three local men
had been arrested at a. police roadblock. All are forest
activists from the Tofino area. One was a chair of the
Friends of Clayoquot Sound. He had to resign his
position from jail.

A security guard for MacMillian-Bloedel had re
ported a diesel spill on the bridge. He drove onto the
bridge and left the truck to investigate. Smoke began
to appear from under the beams of the bridge. The
guard got the hell off the bridge and reported the fire.

Firebug fever has been gaining momentum in
Clayoquotsince '91. The toll nowincludes two bridges
and two boats burned. But the damage is only a
shadow of the rage and grief of the people who have
struggled, mostly in vain, as the forests fall all around



THE GRIZZLY IN B.C.
GRIZZLY BEARS. IMAGES AND IMPRESSIONS FLOOD TO MIND:

powerful, beautiful, intelligent, deadly, wild. Perhaps more
than any other animal the grizzly defines wilderness in the
human mind, for a larid is not truly wild unless it is home to
the Great Bear.

,But the grizzIyhas often been at odds with the goals of
man, and has historically come out on the short end of the
stick. In 1991 the Committee on the Status of Endangered
Wildlife in Canada, which lists national species and their
status, listed the grizzlyas vulnerable, and the plains grizzly
as extirpated; there are no more plains grizzlies in North
America. They have beeIi pushed farther and farther up and
back into the mountains, inan ever more despc'rate effort to
avoid the destructive hand of humans.

There are somewhere between 2,500 and 10,000 griz
zlies in BC. About 6,000 is the most widely accepted figure.
BC is one of the last places in the world where grizzly bears
are hunted legally. In British Columbia we lose 8% to 25%
of our grizzly population each year, with legal hunting the
major cause of mortality. This is between two and six times
the provincial guideline ofno more than 4% mortality from
all causes. .

In 1989 at least 765 grizzlies were killed by humans in
BC, an amount roughly equal to the entire grizzly popula
tion in the lower 48 states of the US. Of these, 337 were
hunted legally, 85 were estimated to have been wounded by
hunters and not recovered, 68 were killed as "nuisance
bears"(mostly around logging and mineral e~ploration

camps), 260 were poached, and 15 were killed in accidents
with vehides and machinery. No doubt many cubs were
orphaned. All this in addition to the long-term impacts of
habitat encroachnient, destruction and fragmentation, es-
pecially through the roading of wilderness areas. .

Road-building and the loss of wilderness areas are the
biggest long-term threats to the grizzly. Roads, usually built
to facilitate "resource" extraction, provide human access to
wilderness backcountry, removing and fragmenting wild
life habitat, displacing bears, and opeI)ing up areas -for
human killing of grizzlies. Greg Mills, a carnivore specialist
in Washington state, estimates that for each mile of road
built, approximately four acres of habitat are destroyed. In
the US the Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan (1985, revised 1992)
of the Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee recommends
dosing roads that entergrizzly habitat. Yet here in BC, roads
continue toexpand into the most sensitive wilderness areas,
and are seldom closed.

Anything that humans do in grizzly habitat affects the
grizzly, mostly adversely. An old argument holds that .
dearcuts increase forage and are therefore good for the
grizzly. This is only true for a few years after the cut; second
growth forests provide poor habitat and little or no forage.
Grizzliescarefullyavoidhumans and human-occupiedplaces,
and are thus driven back into ever-shrinking area~ of refuge.
Shrinking habitat can force bears to become more tolerant
of humans (habituated) and dependent on human garbage
dumps, compost piles, domestic animals and orchards for
food. Such "conditioned" bears are at risk ofbeing poached
or shot as "nuisance;' bem.· .

On the Edge
Human-bear "conflicts" usually lead to thedeath ofthe

bear, and very seldom to the death of the human. Often
people react to a perceived threat without being in real
danger, the rationale being that ifyou can see it, it's a threat.
For instance, a grizzly on your property is not necessarily an
immediate threat to you. Bears can be relocated, not killed,
but conservationofficers are not always able or willing todo
this, as it is dangerous for the human and can be extremely
stressful and even fatal for. the bear. People literally need to
dean up their own backyards. Sources of bear attractants,
such as garbage, compost heaps arid windfall fruit need tobe
properly contained. Backcountry users need to understand
and practice clean camp guidelines.

The growing traffic in bear parts, often for the Asian
market (galls as aphrodisiacs, paws for soup, teeth and claws
for jewelry, heads and hides as display "trophies") is respon
sible for highly organized, systematic poaching of both
grizzly and black bears. In March 1992, the North American
blackbear was officially listed in Appendix II of the Conven-

tion on lriternational Trade in Endangered Species (up
graded from Appendix Ill) as a result of the mcredible
pressure being put on bears for this heinous trade.

lriBCin 1991atleast 100blackbears and 15 grizzlies are
known to have been poached for their body parts. The real
figure is certainly many times that. Recently the BC govern
ment approved a ban on the commercial trade of beargalls,
paws or genitalia separated from the carcass or hide. As of
February 1,1993, possession, trafficking, importorexportof

.these parts is illegal in BC (the only exception being the
ceremonial use of bear paws by aboriginal people).

We can learn from the mistakes of the US, where there
are now only 700-900 grizzlies left. The grizzly was liste1 as
a threatened species in the US in 1975 and is "protected" by
the Endangered Species Act.Millioris are spent by govern
ment agencies and private organizations studying these few
bears, educating the public, and working towards "recov
ery" ofthe species.The Americanshave realized, perhaps too
late, thevalueofthe grizzlybothasan indicatorofthe health
ofwilderness ecosystems, and as a spiritual symbolofall that
is wild within us. Through public eduCation and informed
action, we in BC can choose a better future for the grizzly
bear and for all of us,. We can and must prevent the
extinction o.f these beautiful mammals. -

REPRINTED FROM
Grizzly Times
A newsletter on BC grizzly
issues, the first issue of
which is now available from:
The Grizzly Project
PO Box 957
Nelson, BC VIL 6A5

the press that the grizzly has had lately
losing its hometerritoryand droppingnum
bers--wllydon't hunters step right up to the
podium and support a ban on grizzly hunt
ing?" Why indeed. It will be a proud day
when the hunting community takes the
only principled stand and calls for an end to
trophy hunting of the grizzly.

Help the Griz Survive
Write to the British Columbia govern

ment and let them know your views on
grizzly hunting. Tell them a halt to the legal
hunt, aside from stopping the killing of
hundreds of bears annually, would make it
impossible for poachers to disguise their
victims as "legal kills."

If you live in British Columbia, get a
hunting license, enter the draw for a grizzly
bear Limited Entry Hunting Authorization,
and if you get a tag, don't use it. This tactic
has been widely used in other areas and can
be quite successful. Contact the Grizzly
Project for details. _ .

BC Hunting Regulations state: "There is though the trade inbear parts has nowbeen
. no open season on any two year old or banned in BC, it. is not illegal' to be in
younger bear (grizzlyor black) orany bear in possession of a legally obtained iritact car
its company." This is meant to protect fam- casso Adeadgriz in the backofa truck would
ily units and decrease cub mortality; the arouse a lot more suspicion if there were no
''bear in itscompany" isprobably its mother. legal explanation available.
Butgrizzliesaretheslowest-reproducinglarge Current management does not reflect
carnivores in North America, and females chariging social values. People who live in
may breed only every 3- 5 years. There is BC and those who visit want to experience
nothing to distinguish a female from a male intact ecosystems,and intact· ecosystems
during years when they are without Cubs. include griZzly bears. Trophy hunting "ben-

Populations are most se- efits" orily a very few hunters; the majority
verelydamaged bythe deaths of citizens are horrified. The revenues from
of mature females. In a par- license sales ($444,650 in the 1990/91 sea-

'. ticularlyvulnerablesubpopu-son-approximately $400 for each grizzly
lation the death of a single killed by resident hunters, $2500 for each
female with cubs could signal non-resident kill)can never jUstifydoubling
the collapse of the entire sub- the population estimates, as the Wildlife
population. Between20%and Branch has done to ra~iona1ize continued

30%oflegal kills are bre~dingadult females. rngh permit numbers.
Biologistsbelieve thecripplingrate, that The Committeeon the Statusof Endan-

is, bears that are shot and not killed or gered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWlC) 'stated
recovered, ~obeabout25%ofthedeathrate, in 1991 that "a 4% total harvest rate is the
with one-third to one-half of these being maximum sustainable harvest for grizzly
breeding females. bear populations." World Wildlife Canada .

New studies show that trophy hunting has recommended 3%. These figures seem
interferes with the sexual dynamics withiI), arbitrary at best, especially considering the
populations. University of British Columbia many other threats to grizzly populations,
researcher Robert Wielgus recently found the impacts of which are difficult or impos
that: "trophy hunting for adult males ... was sible to accurately measure. Many people
actually depensatory for reproduction .an~L feel we don't knowenough aboutgrizzlies to
contributed to population decline." Trophy kill ANY of them safely. The current BC
hunting upsets the delicate balance which mortality rate (8% - 25%) is clearly disas
has allowed grizzlies to reproduce and sur- trous..
vive for thousands of years. The October 1990,' issue of Outdoar

Legal killing makes it easierfor poachers Canada magazine, a publication aimed at
to disguise their illegal take as legal. Al- sportsmen, asked in an ~ditorial: "With all

Between 200/0 and 30% of legal
kllls are breeding adult females ...
The current BC grlz mortality
rate, estimated at8 - 25%, is
clearly disastrous.

GRI1ZLY HUNIlNG IS LEGAL in British C0
lumbia, as it is in Alberta, the Yukon, the
Northwest Territories, and Alaska. In 1989,
337 grizzlies were killed legally in BC. About'
one-third of the grizzlies killed in BC are
killed by non-residents. American and Euro
pean hunters pay $145 for a BC hunting
license, $500 for a grizzly license fee, and
thousands more in travel andguidingfor the
"privilege" ofcoming to BC to kill one of the
last grizzlies on earth.

Almost all grizzly hunting in British
Columbia is done in the spring. There is
controversy over spring hunts. One school
of thought, that held by the BC Wildlife
Branch, maintains that females are more
visible iIi the spring because they have cubs
with them. Another theory, popular among
US giizzly researchers, holds that the bears
are much more vulnerable in the spring, as .
they are weak and veryhungry upon emerg
ing from their dens; and the young cubs
require all the mother's attention to protect
them from predation. Another problem is
that mothers may approach potential food
sources (such as carrion and hunters' bait)
alone. If cubs are not visible the hunter is
unable to determine gender. When females
are killed, orphaned cubs are left to die.
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SEEING NOTHING"
,/lWhen you see a deer, you shake, youT adrenalin
flows and you want to pull the trigger. II Comment
a(tera blonde mim wearing a blue jogging suit on
an open road in broad t;iaylight was mistaken for a
deer and killed. '

What Goes Around
Comes Around

GRASS VALLEY, CALlF. State game officials say
they don't intend to track down a mountain
lion that pouncedon a hunter, then let him
go.

Caltlonia Department of Fish and Game
officials say they believe the cougar mistook
the man for a turkey. "I think it was (a case
of) mistaken identity," said Bill Clark, a DFG
illvestigator in Sacramento. "Once the cat
realized it wasn't a turkey, it took off... I
think the cat was probably as scared as he
was."

Arthur Eichele, 27, of Sacramento, was
dressed in full camouflage, near a turkey
decoy and blowing on a "turkey call" when
the lion pounced.

TURKEY FIGHTS BACK
POTOSI, Mo. A youth showing off a turkey he
thought he had killed was shot in the leg when
the bird-still barely alive-thrashed around in
his trunk triggering his shotgun.

Larry Lands and his son Larry Jr. were
, hunting a week before the start of the turkey
season, the sheriff said. , , '

The aceidentoccurea after the two shot the
turkey and put it in their car, along with a
loaded shotgun. While the son was pulling the
turkey out ofthe trunk, the bird'sdaw fired the
gun: the shot went through the side panel of
the car and into Land's leg. ' '
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though I never saw her, she had watched me. How
; fortunate to ever glimpse them in the wilds, staring
• back at you before vanishing into the scrub.

"Cougars once ranged from Canada to the
southern tip of South America, but are now extinct
in the eastern two-thirds of the United States. They
are seriously threatened in the Pacific mountain
states, and barely holding their own in the more
sparselypopul~tedRockies.'A distinct subspedes, the
Florida panther, continues to decline in spite of
being on the Endangered Species list since 1967,
victim to speeding cars and encroaching develop
ment. The rest of the big cats were classified as
"varmints" and shot, poisoned, trapped with no
legal or ethic~ restraint. ,.

Although I)ow listed as "big game" in many
states, mountain lions have been steadily eliminated
from most of their original range. They have been
hounded from habitat as diverse as high desert,
swamp, alpine, mesa, open prairie and glistening
jungle. . , '

Orie- to two-hundred pounds of lithe energy,
they can swim, climb trees, and leap up to twenty
five feet onto theii prey. A female's two to six cubs
are fully four feet long by the end of their first year,

.and will stretch to eightfeet from nose to tail by
adulthood. '

Slaughtered because they threaten livestock,
they much prefer deer and rabbits. This has earned
them the enmity of hunters, al!p<;mgl! liQnpreda
tion actually guarantees the strength of the herd.
Cougar kills of sick'orweaker deer prevent the
epidemics associated with overpopulation, and
insure their genetic vitality.

But more than that! Wild turkey in lion country
see farther,and fly harder. The deer are sWifter, more
alert, more alive as the resultofthelorie cat's stalk,
short-range rush, and dedsive blow.

,, , SOMEW~!N-, TfiE ,Rocm, on awarm outeropping,
mother puma is bemg maUled by herspottedyoung, her
whiskers pulled and ears nipped as shegently pushes
them back. She lays curled, but flowing,like agolden
furred lake borderedbysa1uIstone. When she moves, she
emlJodies the phYsics ofwater, weighty liquid waves, one
ripple after another beneath loose-hung skin. Always
fIowin~ , '

, She doesn:t jump doWn the rockS, but cascades over
them,. hindquarters and tufted tail fUllowing the front
halfthrough some inVisible river channel. She flows
down the dry wash, the /Iarroyo seco", filling the moun-
tain seeps and fissures. • ",

To protect the lion is to guard a secrettoo special fUr
the telling, save aspirit floating noiselessly some;where
ou'tSide the limits ofyour experience. 'It means protecting
apoetic ensemble of fur and claw" a set ofsomfer yellow,
orbs $,tllring out ofthe pleistocene towards an uJJ!=ertain
fUture: They are the feel ofwater in theshape ora cat, an
artistic subjectofthe greatest beauty, a Vision 0[grace
You will probably never lay.eyes on. Art you wiqnever
see. Music you will never hear. With puma, we< learn the
medid1le ofappreciating that which is not thereifUr us..

A man looks into a pool ofwater. He sees a reflection
ofhimself, and apart from that, he sees a refleCtion ofthe
world. '

A lion looks into a pool ofwater, a1uI sees the world. ,
' ,

,1

er&Pursued

You felt this terror before, ifonly in the black. sweat
ofyour worst nightmares. Relentlessly pursued. Run! Run
for your life! Fisted-heart pounding against your ribcage;
Legs cramping and flailing like the frantic fins of
beached fish.

You suffer the screaming lungs ofsomeone unable to
surface. Submerged-not underwater, but under too thin
air. Staring up through watering eyes, searching for the
orienting glow ofsun or moon, any indication ofnorth
and south, up and down. The Earth spins beneath you.
Every step is labored, as ifrunning in deep sand. Your
mind strairis against all known reference, the way a tree
strains at the inescapable approach ofthe chainsaw.

Stop to rest and you are finished. Somehow you've
got to go on, and there's only one way to go. Listen
carefully, over the rush ofblood in your ears, over the
brush breaking in staccato bursts beneath your swelling
feet. Listen for the clamor, penetrating the silence like
polished teeth. Listen for the maddened tones ofbaying
dogs, ever louder, rolling in on you, suffocating you with
sound, shoving you forward, slamming you down against
ungivingground. Fix their position in your panting mind,
and run in the opposite direction. Away! Away!

You don't know who's chasing you, or why. But you
know instinctively that it is you they pursue, single~

mindedly, mechanically, with the determination ofdeath
itself You've tried every trick-exiting the river a hundred
yards below where you enter it. Racing along rimrock
where your scent is less likely to adhere. Back-tracking
and circling around them. Struggling up near-vertical"
cliffs as telltale rocks plummet noisily below. But nothing
works! The frothing, bug-eyedpa0 is almost on you, and
somewhere behind, the armed men who trained them.
Killer man and killer dog~o-products ofMolloch, ofthe
cultural paradigm, ofthe industrial Leviathan, ofcold
iron and the stiffened smiles ofplastic. Man and dog,
unified in common cause, obsessed with a single goal.
And thatgoal is to kill you. . "

There's no other way they could catch you in this '
dense undergrowth. You could easily crawl under a
canopy ofboughs, climb a high tree, orsqueeze into a
rock crevice, pulling concealing brush in behind )'ou. But
there's no hiding from those determined canine noses,
raised heads sniffing the winds, or lowered heads rooting
and pro..bing the leaf-strewn soil. Even if they were days
behind instead ofhot on your trail, they would still find'
you, homing in like flies to rotting flesh. They're coming
to get you!

You break caver, leaping onto the sheer face ofa
sandstone spire, digging your trembling nails in as the
toeholds give way to the weight ofYOur body. You fall
har{1 to the ground, as the pack comes abruptly into , '
sight. You squint to seethe sparkle ofthe setting sun
bounce offtheir collars ofchain and trailing spit.

What to do? Keep your back against the rock, strike
out at the closest one with all your might, taking'carenot
to expose yourselfto the other harrying your sides, testing
your steadily slowing reactilJn' time. If they can, they-will
rip into your throat,disembowel you, pull bitefUls ofyour
hair out, and then urinate on your lifeless body. Ifyou
fight back hard enough, you might survive to witness the
clumsy approach oftheir handlets. You can then watch
helplessly as one ofthem .removes a revolver from its ,
sheath, pulls the hammer back, and sends a one-hundred
and fifty-eight grain lead and copper projectile at eleven
hundred feet per second crashing through the front of
your skull. , "
, " You are one ofthe last mountain lions. And you are

dead. '

EsCAPE! EsCAPE!

SUCH IS 1HE FATE OF 1HE CoUGAR. Panther. Prima;
They are much too wily to be stalked, and difficult
to trap, but they are vulnerable to the men with
hounds. Dogs, 'the geneticilly manipulated and
impoVerished descendants of the wolf, turned
against their wild brethren, accomplishing what
"lord man" cannot do for himself: outmaneuver the
great cats! They are the four"legged equivalent ofthe
"good indians" once employed as scouts to search
out the "hostiles" for an inept US Cavalry.

Through skill and practice, I have snuck up on
the feeding black bear, and learned to walk the
streambank without alerting the jewel trout swim
ming in its crystalline waters. I have· spent years
immersed in lion country, without ever seeing one. I
followed a b1g female all day, returning homeward
to find her tracks SUperimposed over'mirie. AI-
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Ecosystem
-BY CRAIG BENEVILLE

With the listing of the California Gnatcatcher as a threatened spedes last
March, Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt incorporated spedal rules to provide for
aregional ecosyStem approach to spedes preservation while still allowing some
development. This process, known as Natural CommWlities Conservation'
Planning (NCCP), has won the favor of the Clinton administration. Babbitt has
said he intends the Gnatcatcher listing to serve as a national model-the proto
type for a new wayof dealing with endangered spedes and their habitats which
also seeks to "balance" the needs of the economy. .

The benefit of the NCCP process is thus far unclear. Is the program mere
environmental tokenism, or does it represent a move towards a biologically
sound, big picture approach to spedes preservation? While it is still too early to
come to definitive conclusions, and while there are positive aspects of a re
gional, ecosystems approach, it is likely that the powerful landed gentry will
substantially usurp any real protections. .

The beginning of the Gnatcatcher controversy can be marked by the Septem
ber, 1990, petition of the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to list the bird as
endangered by the San Diego BiodiversityProject and Palomar Audubon. The
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) and ornithologist Jonathan Atwood
of the Manomet Bird Observatory also petitioned that December. Six months
later, the NRDC and Atwood petitioned the California Fish and Game Commis
sion to list the bird under the state endangered spedes act.
Ecosystems or Subdivisions?

The habitat of the Gnatcatcher, a tiny member of the thrush family, is coastal
sage scrub. One of the least known, but most endangered habitats in the United.
States, coastal scrub is home to over one hundred species considered threatened
or endangered, including the coastal race of the Cactus Wren, the Orange
throated Whip.tail lizard, and various locally endemic plant spedes. Some

Planning
estimates put sage scrub loss at over 90%, with agricultural clearing. and more
significantly, southern California's ubiquitous suburban sprawl the mai,n .
culprits. There are probably 250-300,000 acres of sage scrub left, primarily in
disconnected, island-like stands. Some ecologists have predicted that southern
California will become the epicenter of extinction in the US, due to the massive
habitat alterations of the last two hundred years.

With coastal sage scrub occupying some of the most expensive real estate in
the nation (at upwards of $200,000 per acre), the economic and political pres- .
sure against a listing was bound to be intense.

Orange County's Irvine Company (the largest urban landowner in the US)
had several projects which would be affected by a Gnatcatcher listing. The
company approached the Wilson administration in April, 1991, with a program
whereby lapdoWners and local government; would voluntarily workwith state
and federal offidals to complete coastal sage scrub habitat conservation plans
(RCPs). The program entailed the establishment of a sdentific advisory panel,
composed of state-appointed conservation biologists, who would advise the
landowners on regional standards and guidelines for the HCPs. The conditions
set by the Irvine Co. for partidpation in such a program were that the state and
federal governments would not list the bird, and if such a listing were to take
place, no further mitigation than the HCPs already in place would be necessary
for their projectS. At the California Fish and Game Commission's hearing to list
the bird that August, a top offidal from the Wilson administration intervened to
urge the Commission to Withhold protection so that this program, dubbed
NCCP, coUld be installed. Despite the staff sdentist's recommendations to list
and the legal directive to consider only sdence and not econonnc or political
issues, the Commission obliged the Wilson administration. They denied the
Gnatcatcher protection, and the administration proceeded with implementation
of the program. .

Considering its origins, it is not surprising that the NCCP program, without
the limitations of an endangered spedes listing, was soon termed "a redpe fflr

life fomiS dependent upon her.
So what cail you do for the sage? I

understand that wilderness warriors
may not have what it takes to do
battle in the dty. Urban warriors have
been living in the belly of the beast
arid daily cut through the smog,
industrial muzak and cosmetic smiles.
It's not pretty and all the grizzlies are .
gone but we are holding back Babylon.
If you don't have the strength to join

. our battle in southern California then
boycott White Sage. Tell every
hippie, groovy guru, medidne man,
medidne woman, healer and environ
mental activist to stop using the
predous White Sage.

Sage Friends and Friends of the
Foothills have been costing developers
millions of dollars over the past two
years. We are now working on a
National Sage carnpatgn for the fall.
We could use help.

Friends of the Foothills,. PO 0005,
Altadena, CA, 91003. Phone 818/449
8702

Holding Back Babylon

Rage

for Feds to come to site of dispute.
10:30 am A final warning to Feral

Sage by detectives "you've made your
point, the feds returned your call and . . <

are coming at 3:00pm. Tell your . BYFE~ . .
people to go, you canp~teston the~ rustled and rattled,
road a~ay from the eqmpmen;. If~ou dancing before me, behind me, all
hold thiS work up any longer I II have around me-dancing white sage

d I d ' " ,to arres~~ou an. on t want to. singing, screaming, crying out, "Can
The actiViSts ~eade to ~~y. you hear me?" Silver green divas

10:45 ~gau; the actiVists are asked stomping their feet, black-tailed jack
to leave. We llleave when the feds rabbit hopping by stops, looks,
come or the d~veloreragrees not to listens,nose twitching, stands on
start the machines. . hindquarters. .

II:ooam Developers comprormse- . My acquaintance with the white
no dozers. . sage began seven years ago. Meeting

at Inipi Ceremonies and buying it in
metaphysical bookstores, it was over a
year before I was introduced to her in
her home, southern California.

For over two yecu:s I've been a voice
for the sage. Shehas consumed me as
I once consumed her. I dance for her,
I sing for her, and shout for her in the
faces of those who would destroy her.

"No more, no more room for
compromise."

Every day and night the sage speaks,
never letting up, never letting go. The
divas keep stomping their feet, poking
me, prodding me, exhausting me. I
become angry and realize that sheis
angry. uWhere are all the people who
have used me? Used me up, used me
in ceremony. Used me to cleanse
ceremonial objects, bowls, baskets,
bundles, bow and arrow. Who will
replace me when I am gone? Priceless.
How much will you sell me for? Am I
yoilr slave?"

It's hard not to f~el her pain, her
anguish, her embittered, her sweet
ness. 10% of coastal sage is remaining
in the United States. Less than 3%
remains'of the alluvial sage along the
San Gabriel and San Bernardino

__- mountains, canyons and foothills. If
all the various schemes are imple
mented, the Earth will be left with
2,000 fragmented acres:of alluvial sage
which will surely die along with all the

4:00 pm Larren reads the Federal
Endangered Species act and Migratory
Bird Act to Watt Industries,
Cucamonga water district and police.

Recommendation-Stop Project,
hire qualified biologists. We must
stop the technological machines
munching over the earth's screams.

Sage

A~!IJ~~~~,-, ~,...; t' "

r.;-/"O&lt-J' ("O~)

Excerpts from Feral Sage's Action
Notes.

,.Thursday May 20, 1993
7:15 am Perched on top of heavy

equipment and nesting in the scoop
the thirteen activists waited for the
dozer operator to arrive.

7:40 am The dozer operator was
told gently yet firmly by friendly
activists that he should call the police
because his employer was having hirn
perform illegal acts of violence against
nature.

8:00 am As expected Police have
had no training in Laws concerning
Nature and Creation.

9:30 am Phone contact With USFWS
from on top of heavy equipment,
informed again of violations, the
present law enforcement problem and
asked on how they would adequately
proceed. Phone introductions made
by Feral Sage between USFWS and
County Sheriff by portable phone.
USFWS informs Police that there could
be a violation and will seek assistance
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•In South'ern California

On June 4th, Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt, in Orange County to solidify support for his
Gnatcatcher plan, announced that the Department of the Interior would reaffirm the
tollroad "no jeopardy" ruling. Babbitt said he would not reverse the agreement because it
is importantthatdevelopers trust thegovemment to keep its word... The tollroad mitigation
project is now underway; workers are busy covering the entire landfill area with plastic
sheeting (to cap the dump and reduce emissions), upon which topsoil will be placed and
"coastal sage scrub" planted.

action, and the lead agency that prepares the document is often the one that
approves it.
The Tollroad Sellout

Compounding these doubts are recent events which cast serious doubts on
the efforts to protect southern California's native ecosystems: Roughly a month
before the listing of the Gnatcatcher, USFWS, in a stunning and calculated
sellout, issued a "no jeopardy" ruling on the San Joaquin Hills Transportation
Corridor, a tollroad which will bisect the largest remaining area of coastal sage
scrub in Orange County. The ruling exempts the project from any restrictions of
the ESA, including partidpation in an NCCP. In exchange, the Transportation
Corridor Agency, in charge of building the road, has agreed to create 268 acr~

of coastal sage scrub for the 150 acres they will destroy.
The mere fact that the exemption took place is a sign that coastal sage scrub

will not enjoy serious protection. The conditions of the exemption itself also
signal that the SRP guidelines will not see the strict enforcement hoped for.
Numerous SRP standards are ignored; high-quality patches (containing 30 pairs
of Gnatcatchers and 44 pairs of cactus wrens) are traversed, and more signifi
cantly, the road severely fragments the habitat it traverses. An SRP report states
~at habitat fragmentation is the most serious threat to biological diversity anq
is the primary cause of the present extinction crisis.

Furthermore, the conditions of the tollroad mitigation project signal that
mitigation will remain an easy out for developers wanting to destroy sage scrub.
The restoration of coastal sage scrub is highly experimental; the creation of an
ecosystem is even more problematic. In this case the mitigation is flatly absurd
due to the siting of the mitigation on a recently closed landfill devoid of topsoil
(150 acres), and on the banks of the road cuts for the tollroad itself (100 acres).

At the March 31st workshop in which the draft guidelines were presented,
justification for the tollroad exemption were articulated. Because the subregion
is isolated from other subregions, and the tollroad itself will dedmate only 5%
of the total sage scrub in the area, the exemption was allowed. The 5% figure is
disputed, however; it ignores the growth-inducing impacts of any road. So
although the exemption for the tollroad was ostensibly before the Babbitt listing
of the Gnatcatcher, it was done in collusion with the SRP. The precedent set by
the tollroad provides early indication that southern California is still more
concerned with environmental tokenism than ecosystem protection.

delay and failure" by the Endangered Habitats League, a group intimately
involved With the program. Strong interim limits on development, promised to
entice the partidpation of conservation groups, soon fell to political pressure in
favor of voluntary enrollment of lands in the program. Not only was participa
tion in the program voluntary, but the developers were able to choose which of
their lands would be enrolled in the program, and could ~thdrawtheir coop
eration at almost any time. Even with this completely feeble protection pro
gram, the state was only able to protect 30% of the Gnatcatchers, and 15% of
the remaining coastal sage scrub in Orange, Riverside and San Diego counties,
by the time of the federal listing.

By March, 1993, it was clear that without any force of law behind it, the
NCCP process was an ecological disaster.
Federal Listing

With Babbitt's listing of the bird in March, the NCCP process was incorpo
rated in the framework of the Endangered Species Act (ESA), reinvigorating the
program and providing it with a certain amount of legal backing.

A species afforded "threatened" status generally receives the same protection
as one listed as endangered, except when a spedal rule applies. This rule, pro
posed in the Gnatcatcher listing under section 4(d) of the ESA, allows l1estruc~ .
tion of habitat "assodated with land-use activities covered under an approved
plan prepared under the NCCP." The rule also allows for interim take while the
NCCP plans are being developed, provided such take occurs under guidelines
developed by the Sdentific Review Panel (SRP), a five-member panel created as
part of the original NCCP process.

Landowners not participating in a NCCP plan are subject to the full restric
tions of the ESA. This means they must complete individual habitat conserva
tion plans in order to take Gnatcatchers (a process expected to be more tedious
than NCCP participation). Thus, the Gnatcatcher ruling provides a practical
incentive for the developer to participate in the regional planning process.

Babbitt's plan is significant not only in that it attempts to incorporate re
gional, ecosystem-based planning into the listing, but also because it defers
federal authority to the local and regional levels responsible for implementing
the NCCP process. Furthermore, the listing package marks the first time in the
20-year history of the ESA that the Interior Department has allowed develop
ment after a spedes has been listed-a clear compromise offered to "balance"
the economy with the environment.

The effectiveness of this new approach to dealing with endangered spedes,
and whether it represents a step forward or backward depends on both the vigor
of the implementation program and the ultimate guidelines issued by the SRP
(Dennis Murphy (chair), Reed Noss, Peter Brossard, Michael Gilpin, John
O'leary).
"The Plan"

At a March 31st workshop, Dennis Murphy presented a report outlining the
SRP's guidelines. The "Draft Recommendation for Conservation Strategy"
recognized the critical state of the coastal sage scrub ecosystem and called for a
strategy of "no net loss" of habitat quality. The report recognized the transi-
tional nature of coastal sage scrub (ecological factors may ._----'"
convert sage scrub into chaparral or grasslands and vice
versa), and that successful conservation requires the conserva
tion of a mosaic of intermingled habitats. The strategy sug
gests breaking the southern California region into about 13
subregions, each to lose no more than 5% of its habitat,
concentrated in areas of low habitat quality (determined by
patch size, presence of natural land, linkages to other habitat,
proximity to high quality habitat and presence of spedes of
concern). The paper suggests using mitigation for loss as a
means to upgrade habitat elsewhere and better connect each
subregion to the others. While there are some critidsms to be
made, the general feeling is that the recommendations are
ecologically sound and if enacted would be acceptable.

As far too many examples have shown us, however, where
there is a clash between politics and sdence it is usually
sdence which comes up the loser. It is on the long road from
recommendations to actual implementation that political
pressure is most likely to undermine the intent of the pro
gram.
Signs of Trouble

The NCCP program is still in an initial phase; the predse
means of implementation are not yet clear. However the
initial process guidelines suggest that dedsions will be made
"through a collaborative process centered on local govern-

.ment and meshing with the conventional land planning and
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) processes."

The effectiveness of this kind of arrangement is immedi
ately called into question when one considers the type of
local offidals found in southern California. The dominance of
development interests in local governments is overwhelming.
It is not unreasonable to suspect that local decisions will not
take the interests of the land to heart.

Theoretically, state and federal wildlife agencies will prevent
local offidals from doing egregious harm. As a practical
matter, this does not seem likely. These agendes have proven
that they are susceptible to political influence in controversiaI
projects, and there is also the simple matter of la<;k of staff
and time. One agency ecologist has suggested that dtizen
pressure and lawsuits are the only way for them to start
enforcing the existing laws.

The integration of the NCCP with the CEQA process also
does not bode well. The CEQA environmental documentation
system is known for some serious flaws: dtizen partidpation
is curtailed by stringent deadlines for comment and legal
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i********************************************************************:
* . *
i Armed with Visions SEND POEMS TO, i* Warrior Poets Society ** Bancroft & Telegraph *
:: Clear as CUi glass all rights reserved to the authors ASUC Box 361 ::* & jusl as dangerous Berkeley, CA 94720-11 II *
::********************************************************************::
* ** *:: JOSHUA TREE OCCASIONALLY MUSIC ::

* ** Desert morning limps along occasionally music is my voice *
:: Dry, heat waves. across the plain a song slow and soft ::* Stillness catches hold and squeezes seducing secrets & wild winds *
:: a song for the trees, towering & strong ::* Distant visage a song" no one will sing, for fear ** Spokes of green the animals will rise up *
:: Trees? Here? and all living things, animate and inanimate ::* will re-take these lands *
:: Closer now and once again ::* Splayed stalks of spiked fronds the earth will sing ** Trunks, bowed and twisted and our elders will dance the .old songs *
:: Bobbing snakeheads out reaching for what? ::* Shall I even call them trees? occasionally music makes me dream *
:: touching the skies, bringing on the rain ::* Thin shade. but deep· parting the clouds, so the sun may shine ** To hide from the relentless one music is what makes the world turn in peace *
:: A breather to pause take away our voice, then war begins ::* Letting the sweat dry a lightning strike in the dark, eclipse at noon *
:: Listening silence the drum and our singing, and we will fight back ::* To marvel at one forest strong and determined to make the peace ** Safe from the logger's saw. genocide and desecration have no place here *
* ** ** Walkin' Jim Stoltz occasionally music makes me sing *
:: from The Whisper Behind The Wind a blessing song, a song of hope ::* a song for the younger ones, a song for the elders ** a song for the earth, a song for the sky *
:: a song for today, a song for tomorrow ::* a song for ourselves, and a song for each other ** hands on hands in harmony, melody our never-ending joy ** A dream from the top of the Delaware Water Gap *
* ** occasionally music makes me dance. ** Pohoqualine-water between mountains, what on *
:: the map is called Delaware Water Gap Victoria Lena Manyarrows ::

* from Sacred River ** Lenapewihittuck-River of the Lenape, or Delaware River *
* ** ** Sitting high on the Gap ** the muffled roar of commerce SHRINE *
:: reaches even here ::
* Tucked in goose down *
:: Rt. 80 twists along behind a snow-varnished plank ::* the slow serpentine curves of the Delaware someone tore from the spring house ** old moccasin foot paths covered under concrete & that now serves as my kitchen *
:: I follow Hopi spruce & thousand-year-old ::* I imagine trees stretching down to the River's shore bristlecone pine *
:: silence except the call of Crow, .down from my camp on Nuvatikyaovi ::* the laughter of brown-skinned women (Snow-Piled-Up-On-Top) ** carrying baskets heavy with Shad down past the Inner Basin *
:: past Lockett Meadow ::* Someday, centuries from now, Leaping Sugarloaf & O'Leary Peak ** the madness will be only a dream out to Deadman Mesa *
:: Elders will tell tales of steel beasts The Painted Desert ::* traveling paths of stone, belching poisons & beyond *
:: watching kachinas in the c10udbank ::* The trees will burst through the concrete eyes twisting like the Colorado ** and those who make it up *
:: will rename this place in the old names the BrightAngel Trail ofdusk ::

*. *
:: Pohoqualine, Lenapewihittuck... ::

* ** Home. *
* ** ** Stephen C. Stl7unk *
* **. ***********************************************************************



Hunt Saboteur
nose-to-nose with John Law,

somewhere in the UK.
photo by Black, White & Green, Brighton.

Speciesism,'
Nazis & the
New Resistance

-MIC WOMERSLEY

with a different • •vIsIon

You're either

a Nazi,

or you're a
spineless

bystander,

or you're in
tile resistance.
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monotones, theBLM, thewelfarerancher
claims "his" land. These buggering,
lecherous masturbators then carry on
their business of lacerating and massa
cring the land and its rightful inhabit
ants. like the buckbean lapdog muck
rakers they are, the BLMandits battalion
of limp minions, its bryophytic, laconic
mycophagists, its bigamous, limnetic
mental deficients, its burns, liars and
maladapts approve and even pay for all
theworkthosebanausiclaryngiticmono
maniacs want done. Streams dammed,
wells drilled, springs dug and plundered
all for cattle. Then these bovines, these
lathrytic metarnorphs, proceed to run
amok across the land. All for a babbling,
left-over minority.

Meanwhile these belligerent, loath
some misfits and theirbucket-brigade of
lilting, maladjustedbird~brainedlaissez

faire melancholists, these bewildered
laughingstockmendicants carry on as if

nothing was the mat
ter at all. They even
elect· blue,ribboned
legislatingrnilitantsto
guide their manage
ment, but for naught.

Instead these
barely-living rnilque
toasts andthebother
some lowlife mon~-
chists who run the

cmency continue on their idiotic course.
They are a bi'uise, a liability, a miscar
riage; theyare brainless, life-soakingand
malodorous. Brucellosis, leprosy, mange
would be too good for these brown
nosing lackey malcontents and the in
eptbrigadeoflistingmanagers thatleads
them.

These bungling, ludicroUs morons
clearlyneed to be stopped before their
blathering, lolloping myopia botches
the land mercilessly and permanently.
To end this blatant scourge of largesse
and mischief, the public must be made
aware, as I have endeavored here to do.

-FromThe Wild Rockies Review, special
Summer, Fall, Winter Issue 1992/3;'

An Analysis.
with Descriptions
for the Benefit
of the Public.

EXPOSED
-FLOTSAM

Ihavenoticedthatoftentimeswhen
I visit my family or certain friends and
they ask me about myenvironrnental
activism they are' unfamiliar with the

'BLM, or Bureau of Land Management.
Unlike the Forest Service, which pre-
'sents a very public image, the BLM is
somewhat secretive. '

But the BLM, which manages more
public land than any other agency, is
responsible for more butchery, more
land~rape, and more mangled habitat
than any otherforce in the nation. They
richly need to be exposed as the bun-,
gling, lame, murderous people they are.

Just who are these bleary-eyed,lurn
bering morons, anyway? Why do they
continually propose, in their bulky, la
borious manifestoes these' sundry base,
lostandmalevolentmanagementplans?
What blank and ludicrous mumbo
jumbo do they put forth as land man
agement, what
botched and lacklus
termitigationplanwill
they not 1Iy? How
much morebilge, libel
and moralizing must
we endure from these
balding, lethargic
mealworrns who dare
tocall themselvespub
lic servants? Why
must we endure so much bullshit and
lawless muck from these blithering lazy
mutants? What butt-laxative mastica
,tions will they fe'ed us next?

The BLM, run almost exclusively by
boring littIemen with a big layer of
machismo, has been from the start a

.bulging lavatory of misfits, an agency
whose sole purpose Is to 'eater 'to those
blastomycetic leg-of-mutton monopo-

. lists, the welfare ranchers. These buck
toothed, "lobotomized moralists, these
billowing, .lidless miscreants, these bi
cuspid, leguminous melonheads, these

'bloated lard maggots are responsible for
more bubonic, lubricious mistakes than
can ever be cataloged.

Through the bulboUs, loopy ma
nipulations ofthosebathmatlily-liv~d

M~Womersley is in the resistance.

Aldo Leopold said that the "first require
ment in intelligent tinkering is to save all
the parts," that GarySnyder said, "There is
no othertife," that even the christianbible
says that god said to Noah that he should
take "of clean beasts and of beasts that
were not clean and of everything· that
creepeth upon the Earth" into the arkwith
him and his kin, that the bible grants
humans only"dominion," not' the right

. to rape and pillage. But it's beyond words
now.

I could state the statistics, bore you
with the fact that one hundred species a
day become extinct; that the current rate
of extinction is faster than the estimated
rate of extinction at the end of the age of
dinosaurs, when the Earth might have
been hit by an asteroid; that our human
population will exceed ten billion early
next century. It's too latefor numbers.

I could attempt to establish on philo
sophical grounds the
moral imperative to act
with respect and care to
wards the rest of our
plariet's inhabitants, talk
about St Francis and
Kant, andrationalbeings
and the categorical im
perative,'and the rest, but
I'm sick of all that.

For me, it's the Hp
locaust, continued.
You're either a Nazi, or .
you're a spineless py
stander, or you're in the
.resistance. If you're a
Nazi, you intend to get
what you can out of the
dying biosphere and,

could not care less about the beauty of the.
world. Ifyou're a spineless bystander you
probably have some vague feelings abOut

. "your beach," "your forest," "your back-
yard," or "your Jews." ,

And the resistance? You're doing
something; for·Earth's sake! You !ire jump-

. ingup and down on street comers, scream
ing at passers-by, wearing a bear suit, or
teachln8 grade-schoolers about "the envi
ronment," or growing organic gardens or
raisinggoats. You're in Greenpeace orEarth
First! or the Green Party, or leadingwilder
ness' programs or subverting the Forest
Service or anything but accepting the sta
tus quo. Because at least you aren't so sick
with work or alcohol or drugs' or
christianity that you can't feel good when
the cool waters of a creele flo~ over your
toes, when you eat a dirtYcarrot from your
own patch, when your best-beloved hugs
you fair-and-square. Because you can un
derstand that the value gained in a
summer's day as a human animal is be
yond anything you can earn in a whole
summer working in a Nazi corporation.
Because when you're old and grey and
children tum and ask you what you did in
the Holocaust, you will say with pride that
you were in the resistance.

It seems appropriate that I am Writing
an article on "speciesism" the same week
as the official anniversary of the Holo
caust. The daily Missoulian reports that a
majority of American high school chil
dren cannot correctly, identify the holo
caust as a historical· event, nor do they
show recognition of the word "holocaust."
It is my biased belief that future genera
tions will refer to the twentieth century as
a combined holocaust of epic dimensions
in both human and non-human terms.
Not only did we humans accept multiple
wars of mass destruction against other
humans in this century, we accepted and
perpetrated a gross and extreme global
war of wanton mass destruction against
other species. To me, it's all one catastro
phe ofhuman character.

I'd like to be able to write a nice, non
controversial artide on .this subject, ap
proach it rationally, quote the quotes,'
state the statistics, at-
tempt to establish on
philosophical grounds
the moral imperative to
actwith respect andcare
towards the rest of our
planet's inhabitants, be
reasonable about the
whole thing. Thatwould
be proper and correct
andwould stop me from
hurting everyone's
bloody feelings on this
matter.

I'm sorry, but I've
had enough of all that.
Feelings need to bE!
ruffled, jumped on,
darn-well steam~

rollered until people pay some attention.
The situation is simple and terrible. Al
most every habitat, every species and ev.
ery biome on this planet is directly threat
ened in some way by the greed and com
pulsiveness of humans. Every last liVing
'thing, every plant and animal that is of
beauty or beautifully ugly, every land
scape, every indigenous human:tribe is in
direct danger. Thereis not one liVing thing
in the whole of creation that we are not
directly threatening with our desire and
our ignorance.

This is "speciesism;" a belief that log
ging and logger's liVings are more impor
tant than Spotted Owls, rainforests, Sibe
rian Tigers, or the cultural survival of the
primitive Penan tribe; that the continued
wealth of the American elite is more im
portant than the air we breathe or the
ozone layer; that our "right" to develop
private lands is weighed up against the
right of the Marbled Murrelet to exist.

Icould approach it rationally, saythat
it's simply a matter of allocation ofre
sources, that it can be fixed by tbe applica
tion of conservation principles. That log
gers and their corporate controllers could
be given incentives to properly manage
the forests. But it's already beyond man
ageable.

I could quote the quotes, tell you that



WEYERHAEUSER OUT OF SIBERIA!
Eartl, First! & tl,e Native Forest Network Pay a Visit to Corporate HQ

-]AKE]AGOFF'

protests, demos, dire.ct encemoreweight. We generated a substantial amount
actions, boycotts, and pa- ofpublidty about Weyerhaeuser's plans to bring in
per monkeywrenching dustrial forestry to Siberia, a timely issue given
around the world. Weyerhaeuser's ongoing negotiations with Russian

The Weyerhaeuser and Siberian parties.
action was intended to be After the 'press conference, activists chanted the
so simple that I felt like a words ofour stunning (thanks toJournal staffers) tiger
member of the Mild banner, "Save the Siberian Tiger ~ Boycott
Lackies Action Team. Weyerhaeuser," along with "Weyerhaeuser~TheTree

However, Weyerhaeuser Killing Company," and others. Snaggletooth, our de
made sure that our action voted minstrel, led us in an inspired version ofRestless'
would not enter the "For the Forests.'i Suzanne Pardee and I were asked
Milquetoast Action An·' inside to present our petitions and express our con
nals. While activists were cerns. Suzanne did an excellent job of explaining
gathering in the parking NFN's opposition to Weyerhaeuser's proposed logging
lot, a squadron of twenty concession. In particular, she stressed the importance
state highway patrol of- of keeping Weyerhaeuser's tree farms and roads out of
flcers on motorcycles ar- the pristine Botc4a river basin which is loaded critters
rived in military forma- inhabiting a thriving forest filled with large coniferous
tion and pulled into the trees.
public entrance, effec- The meeting was something of a joke given the

photo: Jim Flynn tivelyblockingus from as-Weyerhaeuserlackey'signorance.Theywereveryproud
sembling. Guards with binoculars were posted on the of the seedlings which they had sent over to their
roof. Clearly, Weyerhaeuser was taking no chances. I recentlyadoptedsisterCityin Siberia; Theyclaimedthe
explained to Weyerhaeuser's security and public rela-trees were native to Siberia and had been grown in

The Native Forest Network (NFN), in conjunction tions offiCials thatour intentionwas notto trespass but nurseries in the Northwest and returned for experi
with several Padfic Northwest Earth First! groups, to have a peaceful demonstration, hold a short press mental reforestation. We pointed out this didn't make
kicked off its campaign against Weyerhaeuser's Sibe- conference, and present the company with some peti- sense cuz it takes years (literally) to gauge regeneration
rian loggingconcessions on May 20atthe corporation's tions opposing the project. Clean and simple! Not rates and every site contains different growing condi-
headquarters outside of Tacoma, Washington. The suprisingly, Weyerhaeuser refused to allow the dem- tions. .
protest focused on Weyerhaeuser's plans to clearcut onstration near their concrete corporate lair lest we The mediawho accompanied us inside sensed that
large tracts oftemperate forest in the BotchaandKoppi occupy their prized "earth-friendly" building. Suzanne and I knew heaps more about the issue and
river basins. Overone million acres of native forest wjll In the end, Weyerhaeuser's heavy-handedresponse pickeduponthefactthatoppositionto Weyerhaeuser's
be affected, along with a host of spedes including sparkedmore mediainterest and gave our press confer- project is increasing. They also were surprised to learn,
reindeer, brown bear, sable, salmon and the rare Sibe- first, that the NFN had met with Valaria Vogras of
~u~:;er, of which only an estimated 200 to 500 .:~j~:~ .:..t·.~ .;...k ~;~~~~~~2!~~:?-P.;f[!:? Soviet Gavan, a Siberian forest activist Weyerhaeuser

~5~~~~~~~I§~~E,,<~!it~tll{t;1::51f;~i~I§~7i~g€§
~~~~tt££i~:s]=:'~:~;~~~ \'"",,~~.-.L- '~~~'" ') :~~~:=~=~~:d%~~=~':~
abroad where Weyerhaeuser's and Hyundai's corpo-. _'. _~~...._,\~ information contact: Randall Restless, PO Box 6151,
rate offices, auto dealerships and othersUbSidiarieS~0:~Bozeman, MT 59715, (406) 585-9211, (E-Mail en:nfn)
reside. Our action will provide our Siberiancomrades.;"..,..,~..:....J:: or Suzanne Par~ee, PO Box 60271, Seattle, WA 98160
with additional determination and spawn a series ot art: VasilySolkin (~06) 542-1356 or Fax (206) 632-612~.

Stump-Sit Against G-P Rainforest Imports

.',
~,

If you want to communicate
something to G-P here's their
address: A.D. "Pete" Correll, CEO,
Georgia-Pacific, 133 Peachtree St.,
NE, Atlanta, GA 30303. Phone:
(800) 477-2737 x4738 or (404)
521-4000. Fax: (404) 521-4581 or
521-4847 or 521·4422

To leave a message on GP's free
tree-line (or is that tree-free?) call:

(800) 447-6553 x30215.

New Jersey residents should call' or fax their state
senator and the governor and ask for their active
support of NJ Senate Bill No. 1167. Ask for this
legislation and join this international movement
w::>rking to ban rainforest wood use. Make sure yOUT

legislation has serious dmen enforcement provi
sions! Join Arizona, New York, two hundred dties in
Germany, more than half of the Netherlands'
munidpalities and (perhaps) NewJersey and ban
rainforest wood use now! .

the only groups advocating boycotts. Let's hope the NJ/NY EF! would like to thank the many indi-
NJ State Senators are not as ignorant as the IHPA viduals who contributed time and money, the EF!
and G-P think they are. The IHPA referred directly to· Direct Action Fund for their timely contribution,
this action and the Earth First! movement. They . and RAN and many others for vital information. If
claimed EF! groups "promote such dangerous and you would like more on Georgia-Padfic or have
violent tactics as tree-spiking and suidde bombing information to share, please contact:
in an effort to shut down the timber industry." G-P Information Project, c/o Wetlands 161

SUICIPE BOMBING!? We can't let the covert, Hudson St., New York, NY 10013. Please send them
"unsolved" attempt to kill activists be spin-doctored stamps and they'll send you a G-P/rainforest/dioxin
into a SUICIDE BOMBING! NJ/NY EF! is action package and future alerts.
preparing a response to the IHPA's
misinformation for the NJ State
Senators. Everyone should let the
IHPA and G-P know what they
think of this bullshit. This is the
typical second line of defense:
DISCREDITING the finger-pointer.
Since IHPA memberS import about
80% of the US's rainforest wood,
they must be really nervous about the
growing international boycott. . '

By happy coinddence, there is a NJ
state law under consideration that would restrict
the sale of rainforest wood; By happier coinddence,
the blockade was just outside of the state capital and
wascoyered on the front page of the Trenton Times
and appeared on the ABC-TV Philadelphia evening
news. We hope that the action inspired residents
and politiCians alike. After nearly unanimous
passage through the Nl§~!.eAssembly, the
rainforest wood ban is now being considered by the
State Senate.

In their written response, prepared for this
action, Georgia-Pacific said that it is "impossible to
determine" that they are the US's largest importer of
tropical wood products from US Department of
Commerce data. This is the typical first line of
defense for any corporate public relations cam
paign~DENIAL. It is the same tactic used by govern
ments and advertising firms alike. But if public
relations is the name of the game, G-P is in big
trouble. Georgia-Pacific is the nation's largest
importer of tropical hardwoods, based on US Depart
ment of Customs records.

G-P failed to respond to CritiCisms of their
stAggering domestic offenses. From 1977 to 1989
Georgia-Pacific was the second most frequent
violator of US Worker Safety laws among the fifty
largest US corporations. Between 1977 and 1990 G-P
was the third most frequent violator of US air' and
water pollupon laws, beaten only by DuPont and
USXI As a leading proponent of "acceptable daily
intake" of d~adlydioxin, G-P has law suits pending
for dioxin release as well as being named "Poten
tially Responsible Party" on 96 Superfund sites! With
their daily record, denial is obviously not their only
defense.

Two weeks after the direct action, G-P's cronies
in the International Hardwood Products AssoCiation
(IHPA) issued a statement to the New Jersey State
Senate. Besides their faulty assumptions about (or
ignorance of) ecosystem biology, they further misled
and lied to the NJ State Senators. First/they insisted
that boycotts are not advocated by "responsible"
environmental groups. They then said, lias far as we
know", EF! and Rainforest Action Network (RAN) are

continued from page one
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NAFTA Is A Disasta-·' A Perspective
-BY JOlIN GREEN

In the past few years, there has, been a lot of talk
about the environmental conditions along the Mexi- .
can side of the US-Mexico border, which have steadily
deteriorated since the US and Mexican governments
initiated incentives for corporations (the so-called
maquiladoras) to locate there. It is generally accepted
that conditions will furtherworsen ifthe North Ameri
can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) is approved by the
US. But these problems are only the tip of the iceberg
when it comes to NAFTA'.s effect on the environment.

NAFTA was written by representatives of the wul
tinationals, for the multinationals. Any treaty ,with
these credentials must be a disaster for the planet and
all its life.

NAFTAis basically a wet dream for the wealthy: in
order to raise our profits to even more astronomic
levels and make ourselves even more grossly rich and
powerful, how can we eliminate any environmental,
health, worker safety, etc., laws and regulations; lower
labor costs worldwide; and make any action by the
grassroots completely irrelevant? This is precisely
what NAFTAwill do. It is the North American counter
part to the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs
(GATT), a wider treaty.

In the name of putting all
countrieson an equalfootingwith
regards to trade, NAFTAandGATT
aim to "hannonize" trade stan- '
dards (laws, regulations, etc.) on I.::!!:~~....
tariffs, the environment, food, etc.
In other wordS, they will create
international standards by which
all treaty members will be bOund. '
The problem is that this "harmo
nization" will be to the weakest
level; the least common denomi- .
nator.

NAFTA standards follow the
those set, in the Codex
Alimentarius-an arm of the UN,
pretty much controlled'by the
chemical . industry' and
agribusiness.' As you can imagine,
the standards are weak, to say the :
least. The Codexsets, for instance,
allowable levels of DDT and other

.toxins in food, Any country with '
standards higher than those set in
the treaties can have those laws or
regulations challenged as unfair
bamers'to trade (referred to in
NAFTA as "non-tariff barriers") .
The country with the higher stan
dards mustthen lower them, com
pensate the challenging countrY,
or face retaliation in the form of
sanctions. This is how interna
tional standards willbe reduced to
the least common denominator.

This is not some far-off future
possibility; it is here now. Several
countries have had to lowerenvi
ronmental standards as a result of challenges already.
For example, Canadian pesticide standards have been
relaxed due to a challengebytheUS under NAFTA. The
Canadian standards allowed less pesticide residue in
food than US laws. This was deemed a barrier to free
trade (the movement of US-grown produce into.
Canada), and the Canadian government (somewhat

willingly) lowered its stimdards to match those of the
US.

An international trade panel ruledin 1991 that
sections of the Marine Mammal Protection Act ban
ningthe importation of tuna caught using methods
which kill dolphins constitute an illegal trade barrier
and must be eliminated. Mexico (whiCh has no
equivalent law) had challenged the Act under GATT.

,In addition, Canadian paper manufacturers have
asked their government to challenge US laws which
require a certain percentage of recycled fiber in news
paper. Under NAFTA;these laws could also be found
to be illegal trade barriers and th1'9Wn out.

, Governments are completelycomplidt in all of
this. Trade treaties will become the excuse for not
enacting tougher enviromnentallaws; for politicianS' .
sucking up to their corporate sponsors. They will say,
"we can't mcfke stronger lawsbecause they'll just be
thrown out by challenges under GATT and NAFTA."
ThesametiredjobsversU$ the,environmentarguments
will be used to scare the public: strong environmental
laws are barriers to trade; trade barriers lead to trade
sanctions; trade sanctions cost jobs. Even state and
local laws passed by dtizeninitiative will be weakened
or throwlloqtas they are challenged as trade barriers.

SomeEnviro~ental Consequences
, If the NAFTAand GATT treaties are approved, the

environmental consequences could be far worse than
anyone has foreseen. Here are just a few examples.

NAFTAdefines water as acommodity-something
which can be tradedintemationally. Soany lawwhich
·ObStructs its free movement across international bor-
·ders can be considered a barrier to trade, .This defini
tion is already leading to the construction of parts of '
the North American Water and Power Alliance
(NAWAPA), a nightmare scheme to dam almost every
major river in Canada and export the water (and the
hydropower the danis produce), via a series of aque
ducts and canals, to the US. The James Bay Project is.
a part of NAWAPA. The .lact that multinationals are
already working on major parts of this plan is a good
indication of their feelings on NAFTA's passage. And
·if NAFTAgoes into, effect, no federal, state or local law
will stop NAWAPA from becoming reality.

Recent studies estiniate that 13 million Mexicans
will ,be pushe.a off communal land holdings by

. agribUsiness multinationals who (without laws to pro
tect local farmers) can compete better because of their

·size and resources.' They will then introduce chemical
and fossil fuel-dependent agriculture-tons of pesti-
·ddes, etc. The mass exodus of people-from the coun
tryside will inetease environmental problems around
MexicoCity, lead to increased emigration, and have a
major impact on the remaining rainforests of Central
America. .

In the US, laws are being consideredwhich would
, ban theexport ofrawlogs. In somecases,these lawsare

already in place. Such laws are necessary to protect
both jobs and forests. Vb-uh, says NAFTA. Theselaws
impede free trade. The same would be the case with a
ban on the importation of tropical hardwoods.

Politics, Politics
The US, Canada and Mexico have all' already

signed NAFTA. The treaty must now be approved by
the US Congress. The so-calledside agreements (on the
environment; labor, etc.) which havereceivedsomuch
publicityoflate, are a scam-Clinton and Congress are

trying to mollify an increasingly nervous public. Any
side agreement would be directly at odds with NAFTA
andGATT; the two can't coexist. Ifagroupofcountries
negotiates a side agreement' with higher' standards
than those in either treaty, they could presumably be
challengedonitbyothercountriesnotparty to the side
agreement (this is already happening as the US is
challenging the European Community's ban on hor

mone-tainted beef under GAT£).
. The only way the two trade trea

ties can coexist with side agree-
. ments is if NAFTA and GATT re
quire the highest possible stan
dards for environmental protec
tion; this would make the side
agreements moot. This .will not
happen-one of the main reasons
NAFTAand GATT came about was
so that multinationals could do
.whatever they want without hav
ing to worry about those annoy
ing local laws and grassroots
grOUP$·

Anypoliticianwho claims that
NAFTAwill be good for either the
environment or .the people is ei~

ther an idiot or a liar. Clinton is
pUshing for passage of NAFTA (if
he's not in favor of it himself) at
least partly because the business
"community" is holding a gun to
his head. The economy is com
pletely controlled by the multina
tional corporatescumwho dobusi,
ness here. They are talking about
how NAFTA not passing would
"panic business." Their "loss of
cOnfidence" would mean that the
recovery, so to speak, of the US
economywouldnothappen. They
are holding the economy hostage
and Clinton knows he will. be

~
~~~;~Iblamed if the US goes deeper into

recession.
Many mainstream environ

, mental groups are so anxious to
obtain influence with the Clinton admimstration that
they are supporting the side agreements as a means of
pursuing their own political agendas. They are selling
out.

What to do?
rnternational' trade means, simply, exploitation.

Exploitation of the planet and its life. Borders should
be removed; international trade shoUld be abolished.
But in working toward those goals, we cannot ignore
the reality of the system which exists now. As a first
step, the trade agreements must be fought and junked
entirely. Second, strongerenvironmental laws mustbe
enactedwhichwill extendto anyone doing business in
the US. International laws' on ecosystem and spedes
protection must then be drawn up and vigorously
enforced. .

If NAFTA and GATT are defeated entirely, and
nothing is done to strengthen environmeni:aIlaws
internationally, the multinationals Will continue to do
piecemeal what the trade agreements would do all at
once.
-John Green is a Journal staffer and not a trade expert.

Resistance Pays OflIn UK Road Wars
continued from page one them are not willing to participate, are deddedly

About250protestersmarcheduptothesite,linked sympathetic. And the straight environmental organi
arm to arm in a-scrum to form a Roman tortoise, strode zations .have seen how the road lobby is becoming
with ridiculous ease through the chain linkfencing, nervous; they have started to conclude that direct
the razor Wire and the cordon of police, and swarmed action, rather than tarring them. with an anarchic
over the bridge like greenfly. It took police some six brush,infactgivesabitofclouttotheirirreproachably
hours to get them down. moderate stance.

This was too much for the press to resist. The next . Thus it is that an unprecedented alliance of envi-
day the national paperswere full ofpictures ofprotest- ronmental groups has formed around Oxleas Wood,
ers and policemen dangling from floodlit girders, and .. the next in line of the government's 200 or so road
the British public realized that Twyford Down was schemes.Forthefirsttimethelambislyingdownwith
goingdoWI\fighting. Goingdown, nonetheless. Tannac. the lion to stop the Machine. Respectable green groups
have gouged an irrevocable chasm out of the hill and such as FOE, WWF and the London Wildlife Trust are
chances of stopping them completing the project are, now happy to be quoted alongside Earth FiIst!~ whose
frankly, negligible. . representative, Jason Torrance, says: "For Oxleas there

Butthe resistance isnotinv'ain. Theroadlobbyhas will be no talk of slowing construction work, only of
observed the anarchy and noted the disturbing fact halting the whole project, through mass non-violent
that th~ good dtizens of Winchester, even if most of . direct action, if necessary."

In Oxleas' case, direct action may not even be
necessary. The British Roads Federation, the main
road-lobbying group in Britain, took one look at the
alliance massedagainstthem, tooka secondlookatthe
hassle given to BRF member Tarmac at Twyford, and
within a week withdrew their support for the Oxleas
scheme. The government's Department of Transport
are now totally isolated at Oxleas; soon they will find
themselves isolated on the majority, ifnot all, of their

. ludicrous road schemes.
Theroad.buildingera is comingtoanend.This key

strategy in the project to keep economic growth ex·
panding indefinitely is unraveling aI;ld on the point of
disintegration. Therewi11 be other strategies; but this
one will soon be dead.

Twyfo¢ Down, however, will not die. It will
remain a livid scar on the andent British landscape; a
testimony to the idiocy and ugliness of capitalism; to
the powerwhich a small numberofdeterminedpeople
can exert when. the majority waver; to the power of .
direct action. .
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'Wheel ofMisfortune

ChrisSchwaderer isan unemployedpost-historicprimitivist
who ~akes his home in the Greater Missoula Ecosystem.

... ~ problem, but you know how the Freddies feel about
, ~ their roads. At a February meeting in Billings,
it.~ Montana, Bighorn NF District Supervisor Larry ,

tl,Keown got all red in the face when Native Ameri-
~ cans asked him if he could close the road in order to

::: protect the site from further destruction. He said,he
, ::: could close the road, but instead chose to stay

] consistent with a 1991 Draft EIS which eliminated a
$ "no action" alternative from the list of alternatives, '
.§ claiming that a road closure would compromise
~ multiple use interests. Although the entire 2.5 mile
:::E zone comprises a diminutive 0.04% of the Bighornt National Forest, Keown, the Great White Father,
is can't find it in his heart to exempt the area from
.e multiple use. "
~ The Forest Circus lived up to its name when it
l:>., tried to reach an acceptable'short term management

plan for the Summer of 1993. Instead of closing the
road to motorized vehicles altogether, which would
achieve the desired goal of reduced pedestrian traffic
around the Wheel, the Forest Circus allowed the
road to remain open to traffic as long as motorists
remained inside their vehicles. Now motorists can
simply drive up to the Wheel, do a lap or two, and '
get back on the highway. This kind of policy making
is clearly an attempt to belittle the Native American
religious freedom movement by refusing to give
respectful consideration to tribes when sacred sites
and Federal lands overlap. ,

The Medicine Wheel Alliance in Huntley,
Montana has been doing good work, but all at
t~mpts to mc:il<e substantive policy changes or
initiate meaningful dialogue with the BNF have
been silenced. Any kiild of assistance would be
greatly appreciated by the MWA, and they can be
contacted at Box 37; Huntley, Montana 59037.
Phone: (406) 348-2079.

The Forest Circus allowed the
road ,to remain open to traffic
as long as motorists remained, '

inside their vehicles. Now, ,

motorlstscan simply drive up to
the Wheel, do a lap or two, and

get back on the highway.
, , 0

wne around the Medicine Wheel which would be
completely excluded from the damaging effects of
multiple use. Then practitioners of traditional native
religions could peacefully journey to the Wheel for
rituals and ceremonies, which in Freddyspeak is
undoubtedly the "highest and best use" of the
Wheel and itS surroundings.

Ideally, Native Americans would like to see the
closing of the two-mile FS Road 12, which connects
Highway 14-Awith the Medicine Wheel. The road
closure would likely solve much of the visitor

-CHRIS SCHWADERER
The Medicine Wheel, located at 9680 feet in the

Bighorn Mountains of Wyoming, is a sacred site for
Native tribes including Arapaho, Northern and
Southern Cheyenne, Crow, Northern and Soilthem
Shoshone, Navajo, Salish-Kootenai, Southern Ute
an,d Sioux. It is also a sacred site for the US Forest
Service, whose religion involves ,ritualistically selling
out to multiple use interests. Strict management of
the Medicir?-e Wheelfor "mllitiple use" has turned
the site into a circus, involving the Bighorn National
Foreeit, the town of Lovell, and the State of Wyo
ming. It seems the Freddies consider sacred sites to'
be worthy of little concern. They have actively
undermined all Native efforts to maintain the
cultural integrity of the Medicine Wheel by trying to
turn it into a tourist attraction. The Wheel has long
attracted public interest, and tourist numbers have
been growing at a high rate. '

In 1989, the Medicine Wheel attracted 14,000
visitors, but last summer, after a campaign by the
Lovell, Wyoming, tourism industry to exploit the
Wheel, visitor numbers jumped to more than
70,000. Factor in a couple of proposed timber sales,
myriad mining claims, token grazing allotments,
and a herd of snowmobilers and the Medicine
Wheel becomes another classic example of the
Freddies' malevolent disdain for tribal religious
practices. The result is that the integrity of the
Medicine Wheel as a sacred site is being severely
compromised. Presently a chain lim fence is in
place to prevent visitors from further desecrating the
Medicine Wheel. Recent tourist seasons have 
subjected the Wheel to sickening erosion, theft, and
vandalism, offending the sensibilities of native
practitioners who have made pilgrimages to the
Wheel dating back to 4200 Be.

In an effort to mitigate the damaging effects of
maladroit Forest Circus management policy, Native
American activists have been asking the Bighorn
National Forest to provide a tiny 2.S-mile buffer

. . . .

LenapeChief Speaks to the Developers
. -SAUTS NETAMUX'WE '

(In the last issue ofthe Journal an article entitled The Original Humans Speak Out described the hisory and culture ofthe
Le~'pe people. For 10,000 years they have lived'in a region of{what is now called] Eastern Pennsylvania. The heartof
their land was recently threatened by developers offering townhouses and sewers.) ,

THE FOllOWING LETfER was read before the offidals and dtizens ofMarlborogh Township duringthelong fight with
developers. It was in answer to a ql!estion asked of Chief Sauts as to ,ihow the Len~'peWolf-Clan Sakimaand
his people view th~ potential development of the UnamiCreek and surrounding areas." '

Dear Katy'ha
H~'

The wapsi ,ni (invaders) have never been able to lay the exploitive hand upon the Sacred·Heart of
LunapahQ'king (LenA 'pe Country) along the Uriami Creek where my Wolf-Clan people of my Unami Band of LenA
'pewuk came up from Inner Earth through the mighty rock outcropping and caves to the surface, led by the Wolf
who was directed by the Creator-Father to bring my people out into our surface Homeland. This is why, many
winters ago, I brought Aunt Touching Leaves, an elder visionary of our Wolf-Unamis to this Powerful Sacred place to
do aSunrise Ceremony to the directions and the Spirits-Of-Place who inhabit the geographical formations, the creek,
and the woods here, protecting it from invasion.

This place is to bekept pure in preparation for the coming New Earth, when it will expand on and into all
directions engulfing all the artificial works and structures' of the wapsi'ni until the whole earth surface is again a
seamless whole. It is here, (along Unami Creek), that.we still go to do our Sunrise prayers, and to commune with
tl).ose of our ancestors who remained behind when the rest of us came to the sUrface anciently, just after Creator
Father made the world. These powerful ancestors continue to heIp us, as angels, to protect this place of our Unami
LenA'pes as this cycle ends and the beautiful New Earth prepares to come. There are others who have been called to
become apart of our people by adoption, arid to help us see that no hann comes to this Sacred Place where our

,people have lived for countless ages; where our winter-lodge places' are, and the ancient trade-paths criss-cross
toward distant destinations; where travelers stopped in the established shelter-overhangs for some bean and venison
stew and a night's rest, and ceremonies were done as they still are, and fisc were and are netted, and rarely seen
species of woods creatures live protected by Meesing' _

.(':Keeper Spiri~ of w~ods creat~res"), and sacred stone ~~NAPAlHO'KJ]l <G ':
arcles for calling arumals continue to stand ready. .-rr(.. EN A'pE _COU NTRY-' '~: 'i

Wapsi'ni has destroyed the body of LenA'pe country ~~ L ~ ...- ,....-N.'i- -~~-_"_'
..l'_U..... -- ~\~G Z i'"from western Connecticut and Manhattan to Maryland; _~~- ",y. • ....0 ~:. ' "

-:..--- Plio. • ~ /If. ..
from Lancaster to Ocean City, but have not been, and will ~ :'<>~ ~ CT••".;

:~ ~ ,:""-
not be, able to destroy the Heart. It is the place of miracles
both ancient and new and of miracles still to happen as
the New Ectrth of oUiUnami Lena'pe Prophets begins. I

My own Sacred Name is in the dialect of my Unami
Band

Sauts Netamu~'we 9
Wolf-Clan Sakima (Chief) Unami ~

I<acil~'su (Prophet) Artist
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FBI LIES'" NEW EVIDENCE
· .. IN BOMBING CASE

. Chris Clarke is the editor of Terrain, the
newsletter ofthe Berkeley Ecology Center.

Bari and Cherney are also seeking a
Congressional investigation of FBI Spe
dal Agent Richard W. Held, who an
nounced his early retirement in May.
Held was a principle proponent of the
FBI'sCOINTELPRO programto "disrupt,
discredit, and neutralize" social change
movements in the US. Held was in
charge of the FBI's investigation of the
1990 bombing.

OnMay 24, 1993, the third anniver
sary of the bombing, Earth First! held a
demonstration at the FBI headquarters

" in San Francisco. In spite of the hard
rain, a healthy crowd turned out to see
the unveiling of the photos proving the
FBI and OPD have been lying about the
.incident.

i

In a related develop
ment on May 21, the FBI
told reporters that they
had closed· their case on
the attempted murder of
Bari andCherney, though
the guilty party has not
been found and the stat
ute of limitations has not
yet expired. Both the FBI

.and OPD claim that they
have rio more leads to fol
low in the investigation.

" "That's just another big
lie,"saidJudi Bari. "There
are plenty of leads. The
problemis that theypoint
to police and big timber."
Bari says the FBI was pub
licly handed a police in-
formant letter written I""""',.**".""";M""''''''''''",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",'.
aboutherinl989, which is typed on the
same typeWriter and in a matching style
to one of the death threats she received
right before the bombing. "I have pub
licly stated that I believe I know who
wrote these documents. Yet the FBI and
police have failed to investigate."

There are serious indications that
big timber interests including louisi
ana-Pacific, Pacific Lumber and the so
called Wise-Use Movement spread false
documents and information to create a
climate of violence leading up to the
bombing. "Apparently the FBI and OPD
would rather be caught in a cover-up
than reveal whatever it is they are cover
ing up," said Bari.

In light of these new developments,
Bari and Cherney are calling for a Con
gressional investigation ofthe bombing
and police cover-up. "Clearly the FBI
and OPD are too compromised by their
involvement in the cover-up to conduct
a reasonable investigation oithe bomb-
ing," said Bari.

the back seat floorboard ofthe car when
it exploded, and that Bari and Cherney
must therefore have been aware of its
presence. The photos released by the
OPD clearly show, however, that the
damage is centered urider the seat, and
the rear passenger seat is relatively un
damaged; some photos show OPD tech
nicians holding a mock-up otthe bomb
in the one place it could have been to
cause the damage it caused: directly un-
der Bari's seat. "

Bari and Cherney have filed a law"
suit against the FBI and OPD for their
mishandling of the bombing, charging
them with false arrest and other dviI
rights violations. The photos and police
reports were released due to this lawsuit.

"Lawyers for the two activists are also
asking for a court order to protect all the

remaining evidence in the
case, afterdiscoveringthat
the only known copies of
a key dOl;:Ument had been
lost or destroyed. .A mo-

. tion filed May 28 in the
US District Court in San
Francisco asks for sanc
tions against the agendes
and individualS respon
sible for the destruction of
the document. The docu
ment in question, a Bail
Enhancement Declara
tion, was filed at the time
of the bombing to justify
Bari's and Cherney's bail
bemgsetat$100,OOO. The
activists contend that the
Declaration must have
contained falsehoods,
given the lack ofevidence
against them, or the high
bail would not have been

.approved..

-CHRIS CLARKE

A stunning series of photographs
and police reports, which show that the
FBI lied about the position of the bomb
that nearly killed Judi Bari, have been
released to Earth First! activists by the
Oakland Police Department.

Bari and Darryl Cherney were driv
ing in Oakland on May 24, 1990, on an
organizing tour for Redwood Summer,
when a bomb exploded under Bari's
seat, maimingherandinjuringCherney.
Within minutes ofthe blast the FBI and
OPDmovedin to arrestthe two activists,
thereafter claiming that they were the
only suspects in the bombing, and were
knowingly carrying the bomb.

The two agencies based their claims
on their assertion that the bomb was on

A Season ofViolence in Britain
continued from page one

Worby began banging on the win
dow to encourage the driver to stop; Ball
refused. Thomas' grip loosened and he
fell to the roadside, only to rebound
underneath the vehicle. His head was "
crushed by the rear wheels of the seven
ton truck.

The truck sped away as Thomas'
friends attempted to resusdtate him;
blood was pouring from his ears. Three
passing hunt riders were implored to go
back and call an ambulance, but re
sponded, "We're going the other way."
A police car was finally fulgged down,
and an ambulance summoned.. Other
saboteurs in the area were taunted by
hunt supporters, who seemed amused
by the death..

Cops Waver on Prosecution
Police have released Tony Ball on

bail; he is now allegedly in hiding. The
dedsion on whether to prosecute the
driver or the hunt organization rests
with-the CPS. We interviewed Superin
tendent Tony Rogers of the Cambridge
Criminal Investigation Service, the of
ficer responsible for the investigation.
Rogers stated that the CPS would need
evidence of culpability before prosecu
tion is considered, but that the CPS
wouldinterviewall thewitnesses. Rogers

also said that the boy's father is on
record in the local paperas being critical

"of the recruitment of such a young per
"son into the hunt sab movement.

"The Hunt"
The death has rocked thenormally

quietCambridgeshirecountryside.RituaI
fox-hunting is a traditional pastime in
this area, and supporters of the hunt
consider themselves to be conserVation
ist, but often ofa uniquely British "High
Tory" political breed.. The countryside
and the "English Tradition'! are seen as
key to the national character. This out
lookmay include acceptariceof the arts
"tocratic hierarchy and "progress" in in
dustry. Outsiders to the area are not
welcome unless they conform to the
unspoken rules and are willing to hob

"nob with the gentry. The sodal affair of
hunting (and the hunt ball, .at which·
one is supposed to make the "right"
marriage and connections) continues,
although many hunts are bankrupt.
Others are in financial trouble, mainly
due to the success of the sabotage move- .
ment. "

The Cambridgeshire fox hunt has
always had arestrainedrelationshipwith.
the regular saboteurs, with none of the
violence or injuries which have marked
other hunts. Apparently there has been

a level of tolerance between sabs and
hunters,asortoftadtagreement.Super
intendent Rogers reported that hunters
have made allegations that Worby was
an "outsider" and not welcome.

The recruitment ofurbanyouths is a
controversial move. It seems that the
sabotage movement has successfully
threatened the elitist way of life in this
area. As an"urban youth in local author
ity care, Thomas Worby was caught up
in the British class" and sodal system.
The cultural distance between Thomas
and the hunters is immense, and this
adds to the tragedy of his death.

" -

Hired Thugs
The past hunt season saw the intro

duction ofsecurity firms specialising in
deterringsaboteurs. This provokeda dra
matic escalation in violent confrorita
"tions between sabs and hunt supporters,
arid vidous acts of retaliation by the
hunting fraternity "protecting their
threatened way of life." This retaliation
included: an attack on two Leeds sabs in "
January by a hunt supporterarmedwith
a scythe; a man requiring seven stitches
from a blow from a horsewhip; and .a
woman who was pinned down and had
sheep shit stuffed into her mouth. In
addition, there have been instances of
attacks on saboteurs in their vehicles.

In September, the Northumberland
Beagling Festival was policed by Estate
ManagementServices (EMS). Thesethugs
were effective iIi removing opponents,
and have since been hired by rich
foxhunts eager to bump up their secu
rity.

In a letter to clients, EMS included
the sinister claim, "We are constantly
updating our files on the Association.
We have identified and profiled their
leadership. Wehave names andaddresses
of the committee members and prime
movers in the group. We know their
vehicles and their methods of opera
tion. We are investigating theirinethods
ofgenerating income and the ways they
recruit new members."

. Of the 193 hunting. packs in En
gland, about SO are "bothered" by sabo
teurs, and 8 employ security fu:ms. Po~

lice have supported the use of hired
heavies, "ifproperlytrainedandbriefed."
This would seem to in<ij.cate that the
police the~selves are not "properly
trained and briefed."

The BritishFieldSports societyclaim
that there have' been 28 "attacks" on
hunts" since September, 1992. By this
they mean orchestrated disruption by
hunt saboteurs. .
Mic Womersley, our roving UK reporter,
also contributed to this article.
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A Step Towards Home!
-BY KAREN PICKEIT

Peg Millett has moved from the federal prison in
PhoeniX she has called home for the last twenty
months, moving to a halfway house in Tucson. Peg
was sentenced to three years in September, 1991 for
monkeywrenching activities in. She was transferred
on May 26, and as soon she was outside the prison
walls she let loose with a long, echoing howl,
celebrating a body being out in the desert air with
out barbed wire around her. Maybe you heard it.

Peg is still incarcerated, and will be until the end
of August before her sentence is up. But the halfway
house digs will afford her a degree more of freedom.
She will be able to work a job outside and receive
furloughs for other activities outside which will
hopefully include visits with friends outside the
halfway house walls. The move means getting used
to a whole new set of rules,living conditions, staff
people and roommates, but Peg is feeling like she '
can see the light at the end of what has been a long
arduous tunnel. Two more months. You can write
to Peg at: New Beginning Treatment Center,
2445 Oracle Rd., Tucson AZ 85705

Support Mark D'avis!
Mark Davis, who was sentenced at the same time as
Peg on similar charges is still in federal prison in
Boron, California. He received a siX-year sentence,.
has been denied parole, and so is serving his entire
sentence, minus statutory good time.

He is appealing his parole denial, which of course
requires a good deal of time, money, energy, and
hope. (See Mark's appeal for support for his case in
the Beltane '93 EF! Journal.) He- needs your support
now more than ever. Send money donations for his
legal defense (checks made out to Legal Defense
Fund, send c/o John Riorden, HC 29 Box 424,
Prescott AZ 86301) and write to him (Mark Davis, '
#23106-008, FPC, PO Box 1000, Boron, CA 93516).
Mark is a brave and effective eco-warrior facing a
long road. He needs and deserves all the support we
all can give him.

"lamStrong. Iam AngJ)'''
ALetter from Omen Thurston
Greetings from within the maChine. I've been

accused of partidpating in theJune I, 1992,Animal
Liberation Front action at the University ofAlberta's
Ellerslie Research Station, where 29 cats were liber
ated and $100,000 damage was done to the facility.
After being charged with the U of A liberation, I was
also Charged with nine additional counts related to
five previous ALF actions in Edmonton during 1991
and 1992. Grant Horwood was also arrested and
charged with the U of A liberation. He had his
Charges stayed at his preliminary trial on November
12, 19~2, due to lack of evidence. At my prelimi
nary trial, January 11-14, 1993, Grant refused to take
the stand and testify. The judge has ordered him to
appear at my trial. If Grant refuses he may face jail
time himself. At the end of my preliminary trial I
had three of my Charges dropped and was ordered to
stand trial on the remaining charges.

Our so-called "just-us" system has kept me caged
much like my animal sisters and brothers for the last
three hundred andthirty-six days. Denied bail now
siX times on the grounds that I am a "threat to
sodety"! Oblivious to the fact that I have no
previous criminal record, and whatever happened tb
"innocent until proven guilty"? Although the real
issue here is not whether I am "guilty" of the
Charges, the iniportant question is: why is non
violent action in defense of living beings that are
imprisoned and scheduled to be tortured and killed
a crime? Why are the vivisectors allowed to roam
free while activists working for those that cannot
help themselves are jailed? What are the real crimes
here?

My beliefs were strong before and now they're
even stronger. Stronger than the concrete and steel
cages where they try to break us. My tears have
dried up.. I am strong, I am angry. Sisters and
brothers this is a plea, one that you have heard
others speak lately. Now is the time to rejoin the
wild. Go forth and find your roots, be at one with
the eagle, cougar and black bear. Forget your
placards, signatures and speeches. For the few that
have the strength, the time is here... direct action in
defense of Mother Earth. Run free, move fast. Life
underground. Be silent, be strong.

Fighting the good fight,
DARREN TI--IUR5TON

Support}ailed Activists .
Darren's trial is now scheduled for September

20th. Letters of support can be sent to: Darren
Thruston, ERC, 9660-104 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta,
T5H 4B5, Canada~ ,

Donations for his defense, payable to ALFSG
Canada, can be sent to: ALFSG, POB 75029, Ritchie
PO, Edmonton,Alberta, T6E 6K1, Canada.

. OffIdaho route 12, where Post Office creek flows
into the Lochsa River, is a 187-acre dearcut. BaCk in
March, 1989, when there was still a forest there,
someone tried to save it. With gloves and hammer
someone pounded 500 pounds of eight inch spikes
into the trees in a vainattempt to preserve the pristine
forest

'. In March, 1993, five men (John "Spicer" Blount,
~eff Fairchild, Dan laCrosse, Arvid Hartley, and Neil
McLain) were charged in this action.
'. In earlyJune, Hartley and Mclain agreed to testify

against the other three in"return for reduced sentences.
Both admitted to spiking trees with the intent to
hinder the Post Office Creek timber sale, a misde-

Some Charges Dropped
in First Spiking Trial

meanor. The maximum sentence is one year in jail.
Blount and Fairchild were originally acrosed of

two counts each of conspiracy, tree spiking, and will
fully injuring and committing depredation against
property. laCrosse was charged With two counts of
conspiracy., All three hadbeen chargedunder the 1988
"w~r on drugs" crime bill. The bill contained provi
sions introduced by then-Senator James McClure of
Idaho which called for severe penalties for tree-spiking
if the damage was valued at over $10,000.

On Friday, June 4, Blount dedded not to contest
the charges. In the face of overwhelming evidence
against him, he dedded to make a political statement
ofthe trial. HewouldadniittobUyingspikes andpaint,
and making one of two trips to the site. He would not
deny spiking trees in Post Office Creek.

At this point, however, the government's case
began to unravel.

On June 9, the third day of the trial, all Charges
against LaCrosse, and all charges against Blount and
Fairchild related to the McClure legislation, were
dropped. Theproserotionwas unable to prove that the
spiking had caused over $10,000 damage.

Perhaps more significantly, the government failed
utterly in its attempt to link the EF! Direct Action Fund
to the spiking.

Blountand Fairchildstill face charges ofwillful and
malicious damage to government property and con
spiracy. Blount considers himself a political prisoner,
perseroted for his environmental views. He has en
tered a plea of no contest. FairChild has pleaded
innocent.

They Jail Authors. Too.
-BY RIK SCARCE

. In a warped way, I should probably feel
complimented that the government has jailed me.
They went to all kinds of trouble and waited more
than a year to see if I would testify abo"lit what they
think I know. They spent tens 'of thousands of
dollars in pursuit of me ... Thanks, folks, but I'd
have preferred that you'd paid me directly. '

On May 14, I was sentenced for contempt of court
by a federal judge in Spokane, Washington. I refused
to fully cooperate with a federal grand jury investi
gating a 1991 ALFbreak-in at Washington State
University, where I am a PhD candidate in sodol
ogy. I answered dozens of questions, but I've de
clined to answer a total of 37.

The feds are tired of going after activists-tired,
frustrated, and finding it ~itless. So now they
figure they'll go after me-someone who has written
a book on the environmental movement
(Ecowarriors) and who has been continually researCh
ing the movement since 1989.

A week before they jailed me, the Ninth US Cirruit
Court of Appeals ruled that I had to testify. More
than two weeks later, they still haven't issued a
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written ruling, so we don't know whattheir logic is.
Grand jury secrecy is bad enough, but when the
courts start acting like proserotors, we're all in big
trouble.' . .

It looks like I will be appealing the circuit court's
dedsion to the Supreme Court, argumg that I am a
researcher/writer and therefore I'm protected from
grand jury testimony. In order to pursue the Su
preme Court case I'll have to stay in jail, which I'm
prepared to do. I don't have anything to say to the
grand jury.

The judge who put me in here said it was coer
dve-'-time in jail is meant to coax me into talking
not punitive-punishment for not talking. How
many people do you know who are in jail to coax
them into anything?}'ve heard of legal fictions, but
this one is as good as "erearrotshelp the forest."

Now than I'm in, jail isn't such a bad place. My
big complaints are the food and the cigarette smoke.
But the guys are alright. In fact, thanks to Jonathan
Paul's groundbreaking work in the same jail, I've
been treated like a conquering hero. Somebody told
me 90 percent of all federal cases involve infor- '
mants, so anyone who refuses to kowtow to the ,
government's wishes is given a lot of respect.

And how could I cooperate? If I testified I could
never talkto an activist again-or at least no one
would talk to me. And how would people in
acaciemia treat me? I would violate my professional
code of ethics if I answered those questions. Who
would hire someone known for his unethical
behavior?

So I'll be here for a while. I guess it's obvious that
my spirits are high. Something about resisting the
state's efforts to tum me into one of their agents has
emboldened me. A lot about America needs chang
ing, but nobody---especially the federal govern
ment-has a right to fool with the FirSt Amend
ment. When that goes there'll be no stopping them.

What you can do: .
Send letters to Attorney General Janet Reno

requesting that the federal government release me
iinmediately. Let her know that the First Amend
ment has "don't tread on me" written allover it.
Reno's address is: Attorney General, US Department
of Justice, Washington DC 20530. .

I also need money for my defense arid letters for
my spirits. Send them to:]ames Richard Scarce,
Inmate, Spokane County Jail, 1100 Mallon, Spo-
kane, WA 99260· .



Beating Them at Their Own Game

A.ctivist Legal Network Set Up
An "Activist Legal Defense Project" has been started to provide legal and other

assistance to environmental and animal rightS activists threatened by grand jury
harassment. The project is sponsored by Last Chance for Animals, but acts
independently and is designed to help independent, grassroots activists.

If you are hassled by federal authorities and/or grand juries, or you know
someone who is, don't ignore it. Don't clani up and not share with other
activists. Call the Project. Ask for information to empower yourself and our
movement. The number is 916/452-7179.

Jonathan Paul has three copies ofThe Maltese Falcon.

because of my "environmental views" by some other inmates, I tried to get
transferred to a minimum security prison, but the judge, still Fremming Nielsen,
denied the request.

The US attorney tried to make me out to be a threat by claiming that I had
bought a Beretta 9rnm in 1987. This was a total lie. We checked]ustice Depart
ment records and there was no record of me ever owning a 9mm.
. Finally, after nearly five months, my attorney filed a "Grumbles" motion.

[ed. note: This type of motion compels the government to release a prisoner
t-~c;jllse his/her incarceration is no longer to coerce, but has become punitive,

without trial or conviction.] Ironically, the very thing that got
me jailed-not talking-could result in my release.

At about the same time, my attorney told me that the
media were calling him and interviews were being set
up. My friends from Last Chance for Animals set up
a press conference with both of my sisters present.
This was,our chance to get the issue out to the public
and show the true colors of the grand jury process,
and how it was being used to oppress the environ- .

mental/animal rights movement.
My sisters told the media, and the public, what all of

us in the movement mustknow: that the government
has used the grand jury to attack and dismpt the anti-war,

dw rights, Native American and other movements. They
get us to talk about each other,' and to distrust each other.

The only way to beat them, and to stop such witch hunts, is to not cooperate.
To refuse to support the system that attacks us, and the planet. .

As a result of our offensive, the national media (including A Current Affair,
People magazine, Entertainment Tonight, Los Angeles Times, San Frandsco
Chronicle; etc.) ran stories about the grand jury and my environmental views.
Ironically, i,n jailing me, the government had given all of us a platform to talk
about the threat to the planet.

So we were hitting back at the government-and hard. National media, legal
motion~and on the morning of April 9th, I was called down and released.

When I walked out of the jail the press asked me how I felt. I just smiled and
said, "I won. rbeat them at their own game."

Big Brother
•

IS

Watching.

My gut told me I was going to jail.

-BY]ONAlliAN PAUL

Jonathan Paul has been released from jail after 158 days behind bars for refusing to
cooperate with a so-called "federal investigation" ofenvironmental/animal rights
activists. This is his story, but it is also a story which could happen to any dedicated '
Earth activist. Read it carefully. This could happen to you.

It was around five o'clock on October 12th, 1992. I had just finished a day in
a private investigator's office in Eugene, Oregon. I was working
toward my own P.I. license and an investigation business of my
own, which I hoped to focus on environmental and animal
issues. I left the office and walked quickly to the parking lot
across the street, climbing the stairs to the fifth floor, where
my car was parked. The wind and the rain refreshed me '
after a long day indoors learning the ropes of the P.I. trade.
reached my car and had just put the keys in the lock when
two figures came up behind me. At first, I was quite
startled,because I was cornered in a dead-end parking lot.
But I realized who they were from their trench coats and
wool hats: FBI.

The tall, skinny one showed me his badge and the short, fat
one apologized for startling me. "Yeah, right," I thought, as I
tried not to comment on their stereotypical, made-for-lV image. "Weare not

, here to arrest you," the tall one said, "we have a subpoena to hand to you." The
short one broke in, "You are Jonathan Paul, aren't you?" I replied, "Yes I am.
It's obVious from my license plate, isn't it? How did you -find me here, any
way?" The tall one smiled and said, "We have eyes everywhere," and handed
me the subpoena, to appear before the Spokane Federal GrandJury on Novem-

-,' ber 3rd. They asked me if I would like to answer some questions. I told them
no way, and got into my car. They walked back t.o tbe.ir stan~~~ue white

"Chevy Caprice.
The rain poured down the windshield as I read the subpoena. I noticed that it

~hadbeen issued at 4:30 pm in Spokime. I looked at the clock on the dash. It
i~read5:09pm. In half an hour, a subpoenawas issued and I was locate(fl00
cmiles from my home ina five-story parking lot.
, Big Brother is watching. It became a coldreali:tY~ Itwasn't 'l,llltillgQt~hon1e
)1hat I heard the whole story.

Apparently, while I was being subpoenaed irtthe parking lot, two other fibbers
'had gone into my workplace. When they found I wasn't there, they left:, and

-' the P.I. I was working with called my house to tell me I'd hadvisitors. Big T got
- the can. He watched a police helicopter ctrcle our Portland house as he was

being told that the FBI was looking for me. .
Although I knew, somehow, that I was going to jail, most everyone I talked to

told me not to worry, because rio one had gone in yet. But I was worried, and I
told everyone to watch it happen and that this situation was different.

I prepared myself to go to jail. Aweek before I was to appear, I drove down to
California to my partner's house to spend some time with her and have a place
to leave my dog, libby, in case I went to jail. Libby sensed something was
wrong. She would not leave my side, and was peeing in her sleep. On Election.
Day, I reluctantly voted early, then my sisters and I flew to Spokane to the grand
jury. I didn't feel nervous anymore. I was prepared to go into the clink. I was
going to fight the grand jury to the end. What I didn't know was that the "end"
wouldn't come for 158 days.

After virtually every right guaranteed underthe Bill of Rights was denied me
as they are everyone who goes before a not-so-grand jury-federal Judge
Fremming Nielsen found me in contempt of court and ordered me taken away.

My sis Caroline was very angry when the judge announced he was putting me
in jail. She gave thtee US Marshals a 3D-second workout. -They were able to

, handcuff her, but only after she had them straddled all over the coum<>om "
: ~nches. Assistant US Attorney Frank Wilsoll colJ1dhot wjpe tll~, s:~k off his
face.

lhe'Governmentnad-}irori tij$fiiSti'()u~dJh#~'t;h~t,~~:,~:~;~:stQ~t¥9WP.'
ever get. .' , ',. ,

. '. ,MY fust night in Jail was diffib:l1t.JCfeltverYh~lpl~i ;anQ>Sleepi'ng:fualit~up"

.' -cell was noteasy. The next morning, a US Marshall asked ifI would like to -
testify. He told me that if I did not, I would have to wait another- 30 days forihe·
grand jury to reconvene. I shot back: "the day I die is the day twill testify." I

.'was led back up to my cell knoWing it was going to be a long road to freedom., -1
hired a local attorney and my friends and family scrambled to. set up a supPQrt
netWork My attorney felt my due process rights were violated because I was
refused legal counsel and ten minutes was not adequate to prepare my defense.
Surprise of surprises, the judge denied the motion and I went bac,:k to jail. We
appealed, but the appeal was denied, too.

I accepted-as all political prisoners must--,-:..that I was looking at a long time in
jail. But I also knew that I would never compromise my beliefs. I would be
released on my own terms even if it took 18 months, which is how long some
one can be held for dvil contempt for not talking to a grand jury. I kept my
strength up, knowing other political prisoners have spent and will spend more
time in jail than I ever would. The first two months were the most difficult.
After that I got used to the time, read many books, and caught up on my
writing. During my third month in jail, after being hassled and threatened
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Bubba and the Tar Baby
.BillClinton stepped smackinto the stickiest, most high

profile' part of the national war over forest policy when he
convened his Forest Conference in Portland this April 2. The
situation will certainly have-changed again by the time you
read this, butindicatioIl$ in early June are both murky and
clear. MurkY, becauSe no one knows what Clinton will do
with the "options" handed him by three policy task forces
which aren'tt.aIking to each other. Clear, becauseJackWard
Thomas' third big whack at the question ofwhat it'll take to
protect forest ecosystems in the Pacific Northwesthas pro
duced-by rumor, now--choices ranging from 300 to 900
million boardfeet in annual timber cuts from Washington
and Oregon national forests. That's down from more than
five billion boardfeet oriIyfour years ago.

Clinton faces squarely the tough choice politicians
have skirted for generations. It looks likely he'll punt,
tossing the choice back to the Northwest congressional
delegation. Given Cliitton's plummeting public approval,
his advisors are reluctant to risk any move which could cost
him votes in the West-or Western votes in Congress..

The TimberJunta Takes the Offensive n
That means no real forest protection, period. The

country's second-most powerful elected offidal, Speaker of
the House Tom Foley, has built a long career on close
connections to the timber interests of Eastern Washington,
and played a key role in killing a decent Northwest forests
billlastyear. Acrossthe Northwest, "progressive'! Democrats
are similarly tied to timber-or timber unions, which are
practically the -same thing. Former Democratic Rep. Les
AuCo¢ of Oregon, now a timber lobbyist, could have been
speaking from his old office when he recently laid down
industry'sdemandsfor the White House: 2.5 billionboardfeet
or bust. We can't live with less.

Across the rest of the West, the story's the same.
Democrats like Senator Max Baucus of Montana have taken
up the role of industry enforcer that conservative Republi
cans played over the last twelve years. Bill Clinton needs
those Democratic votes, and those Democrats don't want
real change. -

Scott Greacen is a semi-professional malcontent.

Making Real Change
Fixing the Forest Service is only a spedal case of saving

the world. It's up to us, and people like us. It's going to be a
longer, harder fight than we had hoped. But every time we
reveal abuses, every time we showthe ForestService upas the
criminal gang they collectively are, we move closer to real
change. What choice do we have, after all? If we don't stop
them, no one will.

Those Lame Bastards in DC
Now that there's an'administration in place that will

actually hire some of their number, the national environ
mental corporations-the"GreenGroup"--can'tbringthem
selves to demand actual environmental protection. Forests
are nice, and theydo bringinprettygooddirect-mail dollars, .
but there's political reality to consider, after au. If you go in
demanding unrpasonable things like the destruction of the
FS, you're just going to alienate people. People to whom you
need access, if you're going to keep your job as a lobbyist.

are so tight no one can actually operate by the letter of the
regulations, giving higher-ups an easy way to disdpline
dissidents and managers who don't make their timber
quotas.)

To Save-the Forests,
We Must Destroy the Forest Service,

SerioUs advocates for forest ecosystems largely agree
that to secure changes in policy adequate to protect
biodiversity, the Forest Service must be destroyed. Though
you won't read it in Sierra or National Wildlife, even Sierra
Club and National Wildlife Federation people privately
agree the Forest Service has to be taken down from the top.
The timber junta has to be crushed, purged, sent packing to
retirement in some riice medium-security federal prison.

. They are criminals, after all.

proposal to end below
cost sales, one carefully
calculated and orches
trated to provoke the big
gest backlash. Enviros
who caught wind of the
plan were denied copies

.of the draft, even after a
FOIA (Freedom of Infor
mation Act) request. Not
long after, one inquisi
tive activist was leaked a
letterfroma southern tim
ber industry association
whichshowedthat indus
try not only knew the
details of the plan well in
advance, but was work
ing with the agency to
shape a response.

The national envi
ronmental groups were
caught with their pants
down. Probably without seeing it, a Wilderness Society rep
praised the plan on the front page of the New York Times in
an article which proclaimed the new ForestService proposal
a stunning victory for environmentalists. In the rest of the
country, regional and local papers ran stories foretelling the
ruin of timber-dependent economies. The timber industry
loosed a propaganda blitzkrieg. Proponents were stuck de
fending a lousy proposal they never made.

Net result: real below-cost timber sale reforms lost a lot
of political ground.

. The USFS never intended implementing the below-cost
sales plan. In a series of memos down the chain ofcom
mand, on-the,gr~undpersonnel were advised of ways to
alter timber programs to avoid the proposed changes. No
one began to plan for sharply reduced cuts: rather, District
Rangers and Forest Supervisors kept planning for roading
and logging in years when the plan being released to the
press would have had entire forests shut down.

Suppression ofScience &: Dissent
. Most of the changes that have been made in Forest

Service, policies have been imposed by advocates who force
the agencyto live up to itsownspecialists' findings aboutthe
impacts ofroading, grazing, and loggingprograms onnative
biodiversity.

Rather than change the policies causing all the conflict,
USFS managers haye done their best to undermine the
laws-and the people producing the embarassing reports. ,
Independent and agency researchers alike have faced severe

.attack by National Forest managers. In the desert southwest,
a ZO-year researcher was thrown off Forest Service land for
failure to secure a permit no one else had ever had, critically
interrupting his unique study of Mexican ,Spotted OWl
reproduction. In the Northern Rockies, a USFS hydrologist
finally resigned rather than acceptcontinuedsuppressionof
studies which showed clearcutting was wrecking water
quality and harming endangered stocks ofwild salmon and
trout. In Alaska, a report on the habitat needs of old growth
dependent forest ,species produced by an entire group of
USFS and other scientists was shelved, and a road engineer
wrote a document dismissing the biological effects of
clearcutting whole islands of temperate rainforest.

Reform-minded, or just marginally honest line offic
ers-the District Rangers, Forest Supervisors, and Regional
Foresters who actually make policy-have been sanctioned
and purged as well. In late May of 1993, maverick Forest
Supervisors in the Northern Rockies were removed under
pretextofa procurement scandal. (USPS proceduralmanuals

MANAGEMENT!ECOSYSTEM

-SCOIT GREACEN
The Forest Service has long been cast as the federal

governement's flagship natural resource agency. While we
might point to the agency's hideous record of abuses rather
than its mythic history of competence, environmentalists
would generally agree that the direction of the ForestService
is a good indicator for the whole alphabet-soup network of
environmental bureaucracies. A hard look at recent Forest
Service antics should, therefore, snuff out any lingering
hopes that the newboys in DC can fix what'swrongwith the
way we treat the planet.

What with political offensives by the timber junta in
control of the Forest Service itself, purges of resource special
ists and honest managers inside the agency, the Clinton
administ:ation's inability to pursue even a failed liberal
vision ofenvironmental reform, cutthroat manueverings by
Western politicians defending porkbarrel destruction, and
the hapless flounderings of the national environmental
groups, an activist could almost lose sight of the continuing
crimes against nature at the heart of all the intrigue. Almost.

But every day the political nightmare drags on is an
other chunk tom from the wounded land, a thousand
stumps more left screaming on the mountainside, another
river filled bank-to-bank with silt, cowshit, and endless
reports detailing in exquisite obtusity the damage to be done
according to the Plan. The politics matter because they
control the fate of the forests.

SameAs itE\eCWc5

The TimberJunta Takes the Offensive
The timber bureaucrats who run the Forest Service are

old hands at Washington politiCs. The agency's recent
policy initiatives, including its adoption of Interior Secre
tary Babbit's enthusiasm for "ecosystem management" and
apreemptive strike againstefforts toend subsidizedclearcuts,
show that USFS managers remain masters first and foremost
of the management of perceptions.

Nigel Blakley's neat summary of "EcosYstems Manage
ment" (see above) can scarcely be improved upon. His firs.t
comparison, of "Ecosystem Management" with "New Per
spectives," isparticularlyrevealing, for the New Perspectacles
program used overkill technical analysis, totalitarian con
flict-management techniques and All-American marketing
sleaze to bathe the same old bulldozers, chainsaws and cows
in a soft green light. , .

Cooptation is the classic political response to demands
that won't go away. But sometimes a truly Machievellian
strategist will take up a cause not to divert its followers, but
to discredit them. That was almost certainly the case in the
Forest Service's announcement this May of a new plan to
end below-cost timber sales by 1998.

Below-Cost Timber Sales: The Big Setup
Forest activists have been hammering away for more

thana decade at the ForestService's practice ofsellingtimber
for a lot less than it costs to prepare, offer, monitor and
mitigate the sales. With the federal deficit and environmen
tal outrage both rising rapidly, the so-called below-cost
timber sales have become a huge embarassment for the
USFS. With the comingof the "environmentallyenlighted"
but "fiscally cautious" Clinton administration, reforms
seemed inevitable.

But the USFS needs below-cost timber sales. Under
accounting rules remJniscentoftheMedellinCartel'smoney
laundering schemes, the Forest Service makes money by
spendingyours. In addition, a lot of the agency's support on
Capitol Hill comes from the'lobbyists and politicians who
represent the interests that make big bucks on cheap federal
trees. .

So, before the new administration or the national
environmental groups could get around to a serious attack
on below-cost sales. the Forest Service announced its own
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Cove Mallard Action
Information for,·Direct Defense of the Heart of the Big Wilderness

Wh'at's going on here? The land was wild,

The Land Caught ina Net of Roads

and the animals andpeople on it, and much abounded. The seasons ran up and down the rivers with the salmon and poured from the
mountains to the plains and back with the bison. Both salmon and buffalo ran in hordes and died in droves. Huge bears wandered across
the prairie valleys and gorged themselves on these. Others crept through the tangled woods and denned in deep thickets. Beaver gentled
the wild streams and made deep pools for bull trout. Cranes and crossbills flew over this all without seeing a line out ofplace. Snakes and
frogs moved across a land unfettered by ribbons of slaughter.

Alright: then, we know, the men came from England and New England, and Appalachia and France, and they killed mC?St ofthe original
people and animals, and they cast a net over the land and caught it and tried to tame it. But the land is still wild underneath, so every year
the Euroamericans weave tighter their net of roads, and it becomes harder and harder for the wilds to survive.

The land is caught in a' net of roadS, they run along every coast and most rivers, they cross every low mountain pass; they are placed
at all the easiest points of travel, and they catch millions ofcritters every year. Millions alone are flattened by the new dominant creature
on the contin~nt-the car- many others are shot by slobs who would never have bothered walking half a mile to find them, many more
simply cannot sUlvive in a habitat so divided, so full ofroaring machines and foul exhausts.

In some places the net of roads is so tight that the big creatures of the wild - bears, panthers, great old Jrees - have been strangled
out, and the smaller ones face daily decimation. Roadkill is a major cause ofdeath for a number offederally-listed threatened and endangered
species. Reptiles and amphibians, which move across the land rather slowly, are particularly vulnerable to roads and are among the most
imperilled classes ofcritters. P oadways are not only a theater ofdeath for the many animals who fall beneath the wheel; they also exacerbate
many of the other problems which threaten wild things--,- overhunting and overtrapping, both legal and illegal, exotic species invasions,
pollution, habitat destruction - as well as essentially defining habitat fragmentation.

Even in the Northwest the roads have spread across the mountains and deserts and once-forested land and driven many wild species
from their former homes.

But in the Northern Rockies there are some great holes in the net. Hete the terrain has been so rugged and so remote that it has not
been worth the while of the land tamers to spend the great eR:'ort it would take to road it and raze it. Until now. Now that the timber
companies have stripped the huge coastal forests and are still hungry for profit; and now that the federal government, run by industry
lobbyists, is willing to spend millions ofdoll<trs to chauffer them to .the trees; now the last wild places are increasingly in danger.

The largest ofthese places left in the Wild Rockies, and in the continental US as a whole for that matter, is a huge area in the middle
. ofIdaho which is so remote that it has no popular name, as do the High Sierras and the North Cascades. For years it has rather technically
been called The Central Idaho Wilderness Complex, and now some are beginning to call it the Greater Salmon-Selway Ecosystem. What
it urgently needs, more than a l1W1e, is protection.

TheGreater Salmon-Selwaystret-ehes across the middle ofthe stateofIdaho, and includ~parts ofwestern Mo.ntana and eastern

Oregon. A few roads slice though this area, separating off the Heirs Canyon, the Sawtooths, and other wilderness areas. But at the heart
lies the largest protected wildland in the conti~ousStates, the F~nkChurch - River ofNo Return Wilderness, flanked by the adjoining
Gospel Hump Wildern~and the adjacent $.e.Jw.ay-Bitterroo~WiI4e~ness. Together these areas far exceed the size of any other wild place
we have left. •

The ecosystem lies in a geologic area kno.wn as the Idaho batholith" :i granitic formation which produces steep topography along the
river canyons in the area. Hell's Canyon on the Snake River at the western edge of the region is the deepest canyon in the country, over
7,000 feet from rim to bottom in places. Th,e Salmon River is, next to the Colorado in its run through the Grand Canyon, the largest
uncoaded leog!jh of~:iI4~t.erjn the l.!lw.er £Q!'o/-eight, and, in so forboding acanyoll that Lewis and Clark turned back and named it the
" __ •. . : .' ' . '.' . -: ". ' Continu~d nn<tpag'

Briefly: twO wild and roadless areas adjoin
ing the biggestwildernessin the rontinental United
States are being ro~d and logged by the USDA
Forest Service. We are determined to stop them.
The rest ofthis primerwill tell you about the Cove
and Mallard roadless areas and why so many
species need them to remain untrammeled. So
here I'll just introduce who we are.

Earth First! It simply means that in any
situationwe prioririzethewell-beingofthe planer
and aU of its eC9'o.~CaJ rommunities. It's a
roildensatiort.- of A:ldo Leopold's famous land
ethic: A thing is right whm it tmds topm~rv~ th~

inugrity, stability, a.'lf!b~auty ofth~ biotic commu
nity; it is wrong whm it unds oth~rwiu.

This ethic ofputting the earth first has been
taken up by the wideMray ofpeople who consti
tute our movement. We have no official member
ship or national ofgaltiz;ltion. The only other
thing we all share in .<;:ammon is a basic strategic
agreement which is opr second motto: No com
promise in the defelise ofMother Earth!

The No Comp";'mise position means two
things. First, that We will not compromise one
part of the wilds to sa,ve another. Because Ollt

industrial civilization ,has already gone way tOO
far, imperiling the very survival of thousands of
species on this continent alone, we demand abso_
lute protection of all- existing wilderness; then
we'd like to see restoration of the land we have
already razed. In Idah~, for instance, we'd like to
~tartwith the dero~issioning and replanting of
the Magruder CorridOr, a dirt road which alone
separates the Selway-Bitterroot from the River of
No Return Wilderness.

T:he other part "rNo Compromise refers to
. ~ou{ actions. We are Dot rontent to simply voice

protest and then weep as wi:lderness and
,-,biodiversity go under the axe. We belong to the

:Wilds and cannot live long if they die, so we take
. direct, physical action to stop the ecological holo

caust that will destroy every one of us on the:;
planer. We adhere to non-violent principles,
respeetingall forrnsoflife, andwithiiithesewedo;.1.10S7T77%0020$3i~SS4;P0==077S3;;;SP;
whatever is necessary to protect the diversity of
life which IS daily more endangered.

The problem, and the strength, of this No
Compromise position is that we e:m't be satisfied
by the kind ofmealy political wilderness sell-ours
that tend to rome more often than real victories.
We have to admit that the odds are against us.
Arid because of this, we need help.

We're not asking for your lTloney; we're
asking for your body, and your mind, and your
soul. The purpose of this primer is to light a nre
un4eryour ass so you'll jump up already running
towards central Idaho.

We will be using whatever means ofdirect
action we can rome up with that looks like it has
any chance of stopping or slowing the Forest
Service's roadblazing and dearcutting. There are
aJso lawsuits pending which may stop them; it's
vital that we minimize the damage done before
these suits rome to rourt, and that we're prepared
to keep the roads and saws out of ~e wilds
indefinitely if the lawsuits lose. Ther.e's only .a
chance thatwe'll be able to do it, but its a chance
that many wild things may depend on.
. ' This primer should give you some idea. of

wnat's at stake here. The middle sheet of paper,
has maps you can take into the woods. The
campaign will be going through the end ofsum
mer and beyond, unless we can shut them down
for good before then - and ifwe can, we'll have
a hell ofaparty and probablyall move on together
to another part ofthe besiegedwilds: So try to get
on out here.



amlin_ft-fi..,.

River ofNo Returtl~AD in all, it's supedative country.
The Salmon-Selway is rather unusual among uruoackd

areas in that it is not primarily"rock~and-ice"landofthesort
,often left alone becauseofits loweconomicvalue, landwhich
is rather spectacular but which pro-rideS a limited habitat.
There are some high gorgeous peaks in a few ranges- the

, Bitterroot5, the Sawtooths - but most ofthe land is subal
pineand forested, a richhabitat for a diversityofspecies. The
terrain is rugged and can be extremely steep in places. Due
to the extensive forest cover and the subtle variations ofthe
ridgetops, it's fairly easycountry to getlost ifonelacksa map.
compass and a basic orientation of the drainage panerns,'
contoUrs, trail systems and the existing road network.

Above the deep canyons ofthe major rivers, most ofthe
land is high enough to make for long. protractedwinters~ith
heavy snowpacks and fairly wet summers, hosting an excep·
tionally rich mid-elevation temperate forest ecosystem of
Lodgepole Pirie, Sub-alpine Fir and Douglas Fir on the
ridgelines, Western Larch and Engelmann Spruce in the
wetter draws and, as you descend down into the Salmon
Breaks, huge, ancient Ponderosa Pine. These montane forest .
communities contain an array ofhabitats ranging from wet
meadow complexes to grassy parklands to densely forested

summits. Here the Iclaho Rockies are trulya wildlife paradise
and harbor· the last strongholds of Wolverine, Fisher, Pine
Manen, Lynx, Mountain Lion, BlackBear, H;ar1equiri Duck,
Boreal and Flammulated owls, Goshawk, Chinook Salm:on;
Stedh.ead, and Bull Trout. .'

In'the heart of this wild land'lie the Cove and

Mallard Roadless Areas. They are inimediatelyto the
northwest of the River ofNo Return Wilderness and to the
east of the Gospel Hump Wilderness, and ten ,to twenty
miles south and weSt of the Selway-Binerroot Wilderness.
These adjoining areas encompass several large drainages that
flow into the River-of-No..Return Wtlderness and Salmon
River. A1th~ugh the river has been designated Wtld and
Scenic and its southern drainages protected by Wilderness
designation, proteetection was not quite extended north to
the top of the watershed.

This corridor between the Gospel Hump and River of
No Return Wtldernesses is prime habitat. Unexiting per
hap~ to recreationalists and lobbyistswho seek the spectacu
lar, the Cove Mallard area is comprised of the kind ofmid
altitude forest that animals find so homey. 'Documented
reports of Gray Wolf make the areas essential wolf recovery

habitat and this rOadless corridor is important to griuly
. recovery in the Greater Salmon/Selway ecosystem.

Here the' Forest,Service is plan~ing one of the largest
timbersaies ithaseveroffered. AD told, the Red RiverRanger
District plans to build 145 miles ofnew road anddearcut 81
million board feet oftimber. Never before has the Northern
Region undertaken such a massive project. Despite the fact
that this sale. is set to lose over six million dollars of the
taxpayers' money, the Freddies are hellbent on driving roads
and clearcuts right through the forests, meadows and creeks
until they reach the wilderness boundries.

In the winter of 1991, the Forest Servi~ began their
massive road-building and logging project. So far they have
completed two roads, Nobleand Grouse, that have amounted
to over20 miles ofnew roads, although alot of it washed into
the rivers this laSt winter and spring. Like their roads, the
Freddies' biological justifications have been all washed out
,- not that every Forest in the country doesn't flaunt the law
routinely when it comes to causing species-numbers to

.decline. With a whole lotta luck, this evil plot to finish off
one,ofthe last great unprotected roadless areas in the Greater
Salmon/Selway could collapse under the weight of its own
grotesquery Maybe all they need is a little push.
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The Red River Ranger Station
is the olli"" of rhe Forest $ervi"" most. immediately respon

sible for this assault on me wilds. Ifyou've got questions about the
sales they're the people to ask, unless you want information.
They're out in mis remote location and are probably.looking
forward wim great excitement to our company this summer.

D~n&~HomeThd~~~~~~~~~~--------~

defen'::gh:~: :e::~~:~~e ::e7:;~:~~~:::r:ea::i~7:ga~~ "U!i!!i:i!i!ii!!ii!iiiiii'!::
This'means they have to set up a complicatedsystem for their "ttack, M IS$~Y:HA:~~::
a system that has inevitable weak points. As Rhubarb says: Cut the
Supply Lines..

In order to build new roads and cut and, haul trees, the
Freddies ~tiz/have to rely on existing roads, on the in/Tastructure of
road construction and timber miiling, and their complicated bu
reaucracy. Interrupting them at any ofthese places could forstall the
desrruction of the wilds.

The mill in FJk City
WeU, that's where dead trees rum into lumber. No-one has

voiced anyideas for here yet. So put your fertile little minds towork.

The road
into the Co~e and Mallard sales area isa long and fairly narrow

one. The pile of "detour" signs leaning against the Highway
Department building between Golden and Elk City 'suggests that
rockslides or washouts periodically close it down. It might be,
possible for activists who are looking for a good site for civil
disobedience to find some place along the road to do a sit in. This
could have the effect, particularily if the stretch of road chosen is
that between Elk City and Dixie, ofkeeping mostworkersourofthe
sales for a while' and consequently halring or at least delaying the
progress ofdestruction.

Anyone considering actions on the roadways needs to be
extremely careful ofthe safety ofbom activists and potential drivers.
Few places along the roadway offer very great visibilty: If a~tivists
are blockading the road, make sureto have support people down the
road in either direction flagging cars down; if the ba~ricade is inert,
make sure signs give adequate warning.

The Magruder Corridor is one of the most despicable roads
in the counrry, dividing the SelwaycBitterroot Wilderness to the
north /Tom rhe Frank Church River of No Return wilderriess to
the south. There is no reason why this road should be there, and no
reason why it should not be closed, removed and revegetated., The ,
Freddies show no sign ofdoing this, so we may have to. Ifyou have'
any ideas ofhow to do it, keeping safety in mind, don't hold back.

And., ofcourse, me sales
will be where we focus most ofour attentio'n throughout the

campaign. Here people might think ofcementing themselves into
the planned roadway, or simply sitting down in it; of locking
themselves to the machinery ofdestruction or .to the living trees, at
ground level or further up; ofrunning about in thewoods to prevent
cutting; of playing drums and bagpipes and singing eerie songs: of
building barricades: and, hopefully, of something no-One else has
thought of before.

. It may be hard to find some of the sales, as apparently many .
of the surveysrakes have been removed, butwe should be able to tell
where they're working, and to stop them, stop them, stop them.

The next few pages show in fair detail.the proposed sales and'
the area we~ll be working in. Because of the scope ofme sale area
we can't here,provide finely detailed topo maps ofeverywhere' we
might be, but we should have some at base camp or you can pick
some up at 'an outdoors store. But mis center page should be an
adequate map for going into the woods. It's easy r6 get a little bit
lost in this area, but it's hard to get verylost, because downhill ends
up south at the river and uphiU ends up north at the ridge.

Our general strategy is to try to occupy the areas of the
proposed roads and sales, to keep informed about their progress,
and to stop the road construction anc! cutting through non-violent
direct .action. Obviously this strategy runs counter to that of the
Freddies, who would like to get all the roads in and the trees cut as

Ambling about in the forest
fast as' they can, hopefullywithout having to deal with w at ail. And
although these sales are i~ violation ofa number offederal laws, ~
well as being ecologically reprehensible, the Freddies do have the
various machineries of the law on their side. .

The first legal move mey will probably pull is to h close" the
area in an'attempt to keep us outofthere entirely. This would mean
that anyone foundwithin the area cOuld be and probablywould be
arrested- ifcaught. But there's an awful lot ofcounrrymere, and
the Freddies don't like to walk as much as we do. Iris Iikc:ly that
many backcountry teams wilJ.continue to do reconnai,Ssance and
action no matter the legal statw of the ar,ea. '

The Law is also required to warn people to leave a closed area
before arresting them, and although they may try to cl:Jmmey have

done this by announcing it at baS'ecamp, we should be able to argue
that grolips already in the backcounrry are not in violation of an
order they don't know about.

Theone exception' to the closure order is for hunting, th,e only
open season being on rabbits. Becawew~do not.wish to have guns
around we wiU be passing up rabbit season, but we would welcome
any information about the sales from any hunters in the ar.ea
un....ociated with the Cove/Mallard campaigns.

The Freddies have the advantage of money' and numbers:
however, we have the ,advantages of passion, endurance and pa
tience.With them, we should be able to do whatever we want in
the woods.
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G<!tting to the Cove and Mallard areas isn't hard; it jusr takes a long time. You can find G..angmlle and probably Kooskia (pronounced "Kooskie") in any atlas. and from there follow along the route this map shows, up route 14 next
to the, Clearwater almosr to Elk City. turning off (right) along Red River on road 222, taking that through Dixie and turning south (left) on 222D and following that to the Comsrock Mine ,where the Bus Brigade owns land and wiUbe
setting up base camp: There are other Forest Service roads not shown on this map, so ifyou get yer kicks by recreating on yer public backroads you should pick up a Nez Perce National Forest map at anY Region One office. ,
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Action Resource" Information: for direct defense ofa in the the wildsl
Things to remember in the woods
-The ecological community you are in has seen centuries.

Take your time.
-We belong to the woods, and we can feel safe in them. If

you get unsettled by whatever is coming down, stop a
minute, crawl into the bush, and pay attention to plants
& bugs.

-Take hints from the ways other people (deer, badgers, et
at) live and move in the woods.

-Motion is visible; the best way to hide is to keep still. face
covered.

~Darkness can help us and hold us safe.
-Its usually easier to deal with tough situations when you're

with a buddy, or a tight affinity group.
-Take care of each other.
-Be ready for the unexpected; imagine possible scenarios

and stay alert and responsive to whatever situations
occur.

Distinguish logistical strategies like these from non
violence principals. It's too easy to fall into the trap of
saying stuff like, "But drinking isn't non-violent .. ;"
While sobriety may be prudent, it is not a measure of
pacifism.

Some principles of non-violence
(each affinity group should consense on their own)

-We listen to others and acknowledge our differences.
-We endeavor to respect all living things we encounter.

(Even cops, though not too much) .
-We will not return the hostility or anger of others.
-We will take personal responsibility for being in a clear

state ofmind.
-W~will not retreat from conflict if it occurs, but will act

in ways to resolve it peacefully. (We will, not leave others
in the lurch.)

-We realize that there may be people at the actions
(including workers or police) who do not share the same
principles we do.

Caution: Non-violent direct action may be hazardous to
your health, and in some cases has led to' injury and even
death. Self-preservation is not a wise reason to use non
violence. We use it to try to stop the cycle of"
destruction, but that sometimes means it stops after us.
Be careful and brave.

Affinity Groups (AGs) and Support
The easiest way to organize decentralized actions is through

affinity groups. Each activist belongs to a group which
can make its own plans and coordinate them with the
whole. Ifyou don't have a group to start with you can
join an existing one or start a new one. While local
organizers can provide alot of ideas and resources, eaCh
group is ultimately responsible for itsel£

When you plan an action, make sure you include support
roles: emergency contact people, drivers for drop offs and
pick ups, media spokesfolks, etc. Remember these things
are as important as the "star roles" of the action.

Discuss with your AG your preferences in sticky situations.
Do you want search & rescue sent after you if you are
lost, or would you rather di~ in the wilderness? Do you
want others to be with you ifyou get nabbed? Discuss
jail solidarity befim you get arrested.

Always have suppo:-r phone numbers with you, preferably
written on you so they can't be taken away in jail, and
money for a phone call. Ifyou're going to use an
alt';:rnative name or story. ger it together beforehand and
have a support person who knows it. .

The support numbers for this action are:

. Security and evaluation: Two of the most important parts
of an action are talking abour it afterwards and not
talking about it afterwards.

Always get together with your affinity group after any
action and discuss what went well and what could have
been done better. This is useful for meetings as well.

"Don't talk about anything illegal you or others havt' done
to anyone who doesn't need to know.

Assume that others may have more need ofYO~1r security
habits than you do, and be tight about them.

Gear List
Clothes: for full range of possible weather!

get camo or drab clothes, or use black, drab, and khaki
"paint to camouflage your gear

..J hat, gloves (for warmth & security). socks, bandannas ~

..J throwaway shoes ~
for situations in which you don't want prints matched g:

..J non-eamo jogging underclothes a.
fc;>r leaving a place without looking like a guerrilla g

..J raingear ~
Sustenance g
..J water bottle(s): full when you start out ~
..J food: compact, high energy ;-
Orientation 0-
..J flashlightlheadlamp ~

(be careful about pointing headlamp at people) g"
..J extra batteries, extra bulb 11-
..J red lens or"cellophane to mask lens a

..J compass & map(s) ~
Emergency stuff
..J space blanket
..J matches/lighter
..J first aid kit: bandaids, tape & gauze, anti-bacterial

cream, ace bandage, butterfly bandages, splinter kit
(needle, rweezers, razor), snakebite kit.

..J whistle

..J mirror/ something bright to attract attention

..J water purification tablets
This and that
..J pockerbife
..J' duct tape (wrap" around pencil stub)
..J cord or webbing

"..J watch (synchronized with AG)
..J cayenne (for warm toes & safe trails)
..J sleeping bag & shelter(tarp or tent) for long trips
..J moneyand phone numbers for a phone call

~Keep emergency stuff, some food (& water), & orientation ".
stuff in fanny pack, whiCh you do not take off. Extra ~,
clothes and food can go in backpack which can be fr
ditched. Make sure you have all you need in your
backpack; its a drag ifyour AG splits up and you don't
have food or raingear with you.

Ifyou're piCking up stuff, its always nice to grab some extra
batteries, compasses, etc. because there will always be
folks who don't have them.

Whenyou are out in the woods, keep an eye out for these sensitive plants and
animals, as a positive J.D. may help shut the sales down:
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Piliated Woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus)

Goshawk (Accipiter gentilis)
Townsend's Big-Ea~ed Bat (Plecotus townsendii towrzsendit)

Wolverine (Gulo gulo)
Pine Marten (Martes americana)
Fisher (Martes pennanti Erxleben 1777)
Selway Snow Pig (Niveoporcus merklecidusBarnes 1991)
Grizz (Ursus arctos h~rribilis)

Flammulated Owl (Otus flammeolus)
Candystick (Allotropa virgata)
Bull Trout (Salvelinus conjluentus)
Steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus tschawytscha)
Harlequin Duck (Histrionicus histrionicus)
Ferruginous Hawk (Buteo regalis)
Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus)
Boreal Owl (Aegolius fimereus)
Ringneck Snake (Diadophis punctatus)
Gray Wolf (Canis lupus)

.Critter checklist



The Cove/Mallard Campaign: .What to Expect

...........I:~. A COnundrum in Context:

These paragraphs, you may well notice, contradict each other.
Obviously rhis represents a difference of opinion wirhin Wdd Rockies.
While Wdd Rockies £arrh First! cannot speak for rhe Bus Brigade (which
happens to own the land), no one individual can speak for Wdd Rockies
EarrhFitst!when rhe individuals involvedare rhemselves not in agreement.
So rhere you have it: an internal contradiction. The reader may want to
regard borh statements (and rhis one as well) wirh a healrhyponion of
skeptism, and live as freely as she sees 6t~ .

hiking shoes; in short, bringwhat you need but not too much. Ifyou're new at rhis and have
any questions, get in touch wirh us ahead of time.

. This campaign is about keeping machines and despoliation out ofa deliKto wilderness,
an area rhat proVides some ofrhe last habitat for awidevariety ofcritters~ We may beworking
with rhe Nez Perce to push restoring steWardship of rhe l:md to rhem. We are notworking
towards sustainable logging, because logging is simply notsustainable for fishers, wolves and

. bears. There aren't really a lot oflocals rhat far out rhere, and rhe ~nes that are should eirher
be able to livewirh rhe wilds or move, because it is wild land outrhere. It is one ofrhe wildest
places you will ever go. We hope you do.

There'sa chance that rhe whole Freddy road & raie scam is going to getstopped in court.
We're not going to count on that until it happens; so we're setting up rhe strongest and
wildest campaign we can.. Sowhatifrhey call it ofF. We're consideringalternative campaigns
anywhere between rhe Blue Mountains and rhe Badger Two Medicine..We can move the
whole shebang. Comewhen you can,bring friends ifyou can, and be prepared to shut them
down. Let the wilds come back!

D. N VlZnni",: J-Jagojf., .
Well, you can never td1 ahead oftime exaalyhowan EF! campaign is going to iun, and The nature ofthe Cave/Mallard roaclless campaign requires forest activists to literally

organizers who try to often corne to griefover it.' But we Can tell you what we're trying to be in more than one place at one time. Given the scale of the backcountry (over 130,000
set up, what we're expecting, what we're getting ready for. Hopefully some of this will fit acres) and the amount of road-building (145 miles) and timber sales (aver 200 dearcuts)
in with what you might be interested in doing. and you can come add your own strategies planned in the project area, the only way to be effective is to mobilize activists into small to
to the pot. The earlier we find out about your ideas the more chance we have to prepare for medium sized affinity groups. These affinitygroups must be flexible, disciplined, physically
backing them up logistically, so ifyou've got something you want suppon for, let us know .fit, and, most imponandy, nonviolent.,Nonviolent forest defense takes on many forms and
soon. there are certainly gray areas. Perspectives on nonviolent direct action vaty widely and it is

What we're envisioning is a seriesoffederated,loosdy-eoordinated actions. We've got cenain that affinity groups will use elifferent tactics.
a lot ofarea to caver, so we'Jl probably set up several different bases from which activists can For the purposes ofCave/Mallard, nonviolent direct action will include tactics ranging
work. The types' of action-blockades, lock-downs, barricades, cat. & mouse, tree- from road blockades, lock-downs, barricades, tripods, cat & mouse, tree sits, tree hugging
hugging-willbeasvariedastheyneedtobetostoprhisroadingandcutting,sorhereshould and office occupations. Wdd Rockies,EF! and rhe Ancient Forest BUs Brigade would
be some type ofrhing tor everyone. We're hoping for a big turnout, but we're setting it up respectfully ask individuals to refrain fr~m monkeywrenching rhis summer in deference to
so every small group and individual should be able to have an impact even if rhe big plans rhe many activists who will be committing civil disobedience.
do~'t come off. More rhan anyrhing else, we want to stressrhat rhe campaign needs focused activists

Because rher~ will be a l~t ofs~all group actions, it would be ideal ifpeople come in capable ofspending rhe majoriry of rheir time in rhe field.
affinity groups, but ifyou don't have (>De, don't worry; we'll be forming rhem when folks get This is not to say rhat activists who are unable to participate in backcountry actions will
here as well. As new people arrive, some ofrhe people familiar wirh rhe area will take ~mall not be welcome in the base camp. Obviously, rhere are many other roles, tasks and
groups out hiking to familiarize rhem with rhe region, totalk about the lOcal ecology and rhe' . approaches which will be essential tokeeping Cove/Mallard r~dless. However, 'rheAncient
campaign, about affiniry groups and woods skills. We'll show new folks how to use a map Forest Bus Brigade and Wdd Rockies £arrh First! want to ensure rhat folks who come to

~ and compass and how to move around in rhe woods. These walks will also be a good time support our campaign do just rhat~ Provide support!
, for affinity groups to form and for people to discuss possible tactics and issues such as non- --....--------.........---------------__----

violence.
We're taking non-violence pretty seriously this campaign, sincewe're going to be pretty

far out in rhe woods. We could encountersome dangerous situatio'ns and need to be prepared
for rhem, remembering that using non-violence does not keep us safe. At rhe same time,
direct encounters wirhloggers and locals wirhout the inte.rfering presence ofpolice offers rhe
greatest possibility ofnon-violence making a difference in the way local people rhink about
us and about the issue. $0 its asituation of risk and· possibility. We'll be providing non~'

violence trainings oncepeople get here, and we'd like everyone to go rhough rhem; rhey'll
tie in towoodsskills and the localsituation, ~o rhey'll be worrh going to.even ifyou have done
a training before. .

At rhe same time, we recogniZe rhat each affinity group is going to have its own
interpretation of non-violence; some may allow for mischiefand monkeywrenching, some
may eschew property damag~andsneakery. This may make rhe situation a little stickier for
rhose ofus doing straight CD, but we're going to need all the help we can get. There are
people to whom this area matters immensely, and ifwe told folks not to monkeywrench

.they'd probablydo it anywayand with hard feelings all around. The imponant thing is that
people don't come under false pretenses; and ifyou can't wOrk on such a campaign we'll miss
you. This campaign is going to be-intense; it could become one ofrhe greatest rhi~gs we've
done. .

So what do you need? Lots ofexperience, high~tech gear, a summer's worrh offood?
Nah, none ofrhat. We're ready for everybody. What you need is a map (which you have
already), the willingness, some basic gear (listed on opposite page), a bit oftime. We will feeel
you. We will teach you what you need to know. We will give you some ideas for actions..
But what we need from you is some more creativity and passion; because we need to finally
stop this road-building crap and protect one ofrhe last bigwild places, and we haven't done
it yet. We're hoping we can come up wirh something really good and do it rhis summer.

In terms ofrhe gear, take rhe liSt fairly seriously. The most imponant rhings are water
botdes and clorhing for all wearher. Last September it was 16' (Fahrenheit!) one morning.
and it gets tOasty in rhe daytime. Bring wool or polypropylene; bring camping stuff and

Erik Ryb~rg:

Cove/Mallard. is just about as far from what is called rhe
"civilized" world as one can get in this country. Missoula is
rhe nearest"city," and it's sixhours away by car. Kooskia, ID
is rhe nearest town wirh groce.ries, a ful(service post office,
etc., and it's nearly 3 hours away. This distance makes some'
of rhe details of running a full-time campaign and forest
occupation a litde tricky, but we are fortunate to have been
given a 20 acre piece ofprivate land right inrhe middle ofrhe
timbersalearea fromwhich to operate..This makes planning
a big campaign a whole lot easier.

This propetty will be one base for activists. We antici
pate that a number ofcampswill be10cated rhroughotit Cove
and Mallard, and will be resuppliedvia a larger, coordinating
camp on rhe property. Activists maycheck in at rhe main
camp (or not, asrhey desire) and receive current informarion,
non-violence training, supplies, etc. The serni~mobile

"satellite" camps, however, will be where activists will garher
when not out in rhe forest sightseeing or causing mischie£
Food wiD b~ provided at th~se camps. Many of you are
planning to come for extended periods; don't wortyabout
hauling around a monrh'smeals. You need only bring basic
camping gear and high spirits. Money isn't of much use,
eirher, out rhere, alrhough there is a bar in Dixie and
everyone should have somerhing tucked away in case of an
unexpected arrest.

Which brings me to rhe next topic. The Forest "Service"
is taking rhis very seriously. It spent $260,000 last summer
on surveillance and harassment of protesters at Cove/Mal
lard, and rhere were rarely more than a dozen ofus around.
This year rhere will be many, many m~reofus and rheywill
escalate accordingly. Should you be arrested for, say,
"addressing an offensive comment to ar. officer lawfully
present," (rhis actually happened t? me) you will be driveil
or flown to Boise and held rhere probably for rhe night. You
will rhen, (again, probably) be released rhe next mor~ing and

given a cOurt date. Voila; you're many miles from your gear..
you're in ar~bad mood, and you're stuck on somehighway
byrhe 7-11, next to rhe ~Don'tPickup Hitch-Hikers" sign.
Fonunately for you, we have contacts in Boise and you'll be
given a bed and a shower and a hot meal, and somebody will
figure out a way to get you back to camp.

.Alternatively, you will be taken to rhe Idaho CountYJail
in Grangeville, which is a lot closer (rhreehours or so) and all
yOlir friends will show up for your arraignment and buy you
a big pizza at Bob & Edna'sChat 'n' Chew, orwhatever it is.

Anyway; I want to emphasize that anyone.in the area is
at all times at risk ofarrest, even ifhe or she is not participat
ing in an "action." Mike Merkley, rhe man in charge oflaw
enforcement on the Nez Perce NF, takes an Ed Meese
approach toward forest activism: if you weren't guilty of
somerhing, he reasons, you wouldn't be at· Cove/Mallard.
Though sonierhing of a dullard in orher endeavors; he is a
verytreative man when it CQmes to dreaming up law viola
tions. The flip side ofall rhis is that rhe courts get a litde tired

. ofseeing shackled activists standing before rhem in orange
jumpsUits pleading "not .guilty" and demanding public
defenders fOr rhe equivale~t ofparking violations.

When you arrive at Cove/Mallard we would like you to
stop by the main camp so we can help direct you where your.
skills and desires will most likely be fruitful. At rhis campwe
will ensure you have ag~ map, a place to leave yourcar if
you brought one, and directions to rhesatellite camps. We
also will provide non-violen:ce trainings and workshops on
the area. We are encouraging people to take a shon trip, two
or rhree days, into Cove/Mallard before rhey move into a
camp and actively participate .in the-campaign. A number of
women arid meit who are experienced activists and familiar
wirh Cove/Mallard'spolitics, ecology, and landscape will be
on hand to guide rhese trips~ These trips will be tailored to
each group's. experience in activism and backcoimtry skills,
and rhey will be designed to instill a working understanding

. ofrhe are~ and rhe problems at hand: Even ifyou only have
a few days to spend at Cave/Mallard, we hope you will allow
.us to guide you across rhe area.. We think rhat after you take
a dip in Noble Creek, after you howl wirh rhe wolves on rhe
Salmon 1ljver Breaks, and after you ponder for a while rhe
horrible possibility of bulldozers bringing it all to a ruin,
you'll come .back to defend rhis giant piece of rhe Big
Outside.
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Parts: . I 'th
1 • paleolithic flint s~alpe WI

authentic caveman cutting edge.

t ' 'of willow (,alixalba),1 - sec Ion . I
. '. the all-naturacontaining . e-

'nkiller salicylic aCld (can be r
p81 . . <' t)
UBed 88 a soak for sweaty.ee .

10 - little black ants (monomorium
minimum) for an-natural suturmg.
As shown on TV.

Use the flint scalpel to make the
incisions shown,

. Wash affected area with soap and
water. Place willow stick firmly
between' teeth.
._-------------------------------.. ._.

-KELPIE WILSON

The Animal Dbctoropenedthe glass
doors to the pub on the Sacramento
State University Campus. It was St.
Patrick's day. Green beer, not weighty
issues like the Irish potato famine and
overpopulation, were on students'

----------.~@:3----..-----------. minds. The Animal Doctoryelled, pro- .

jecting in her best theatrical manner:
"All you humans of reproductive age,
Please come outside for a few minutes. I

f IIhaveaveryimportantmessage oryou.
Olivia Egg, Sammy Sperm, and a host of
endangered critters were already cavort
ing outside the windows in front of the
pub. Green beer or no, students co~d
not suppress their curiosity about a SlX
foot long, shiny blue sperm and a four

foot diameter plump pink egg. They MarchingAgainstMatemity. Kelpieexplains that thewoman i~ frontofthe pa;adew~~
came streaming out to see the show. a baby and a dog, butgot a plastic dolly andpuppy instead, because they can SUTVlve.

Whatthey sawwas the Animal Doc-

tor, tellingthem that an overpopulation had ages from 7 to 15. The other was a of the' stress due to the overcrowding.
ofhumans was driving the wild animals combined 5th and 6th grade class in a The slideshow gives several more ex
up into the hills in isolated wilderness public school with a very sympathetic amples: Overcrowded tree shrews eat
areas where they were dying out The teacher. Fifth and sixth graders were their young. Wolves use dominance
animals had asked the Animal Doctor to thinking about these issues already, so it relations to ensure that orily one female
take all the humans to the clinic and get seems like the right time to get them to in the pack breeds when food is scarce..------------------------------------ them fixed since their breeding was out' think about the environmental conse- Humans from nomadic, hunting and

of control, but it was too big a task. quences of reproduction. gathering cultures relied em prolonged
Instead, the AnimalDoctorbrought out Once people's interest was piqued nursing and a low fat diet to limit ovula

. a huge condom and a huge.diaphragm. by the skit, the slideshow allowed~ totion, with infanticide as a backup. .
With the help ofOlivia Egg and Sammy present some of the deeper ramifica- As human cultures became.more
Sperm, these. contraceptives were ~~wm- tions of the complex topic of human agricultural and more sedentary, bio
onstrated to the college audience. e overpopulation. The slideshow begins logical population controls were less ef
know you have birth control-please with an introduction to forest ecology fecti~e and cultural population con
use it!" exhorted the Animal Doctor. andthentiestheproliferationofclearcuts troIs became more necessary. These
And don't forget that using condoms to the proliferation of people and their included late marriage, polygamy, celi
can help prevent AIDS." After a final consumption. A comparison of the bacy, abortion and infanticide (espe
demonstration of RU 486 (when other numbers of forest dependent species to

cially
female infanticide). The problem

methods fail), theEnough Already! crew the numbers of people in California is of human fertility control, in fact, has
(Debbie Lucas as Sammy Sperm,.Ke~ instructiv~humans outnumber the had a profound effect on the develop
Browning as Olivia Egg and Kelple Wil- spotted owls by 7500 to I, and even $e ment of culture. This effect is especially
son as the Animal Doctor) passed out salmon by 75 tol. We are quite literally easy to discern when one looks at the
free condoms to the throng ofstudents. displacing the animals. The slideshow status of women. The Catholic Church

. Perhaps we could be instrumental in .goes on to explain the frightening con- and other patriarchal institutions have
preventingconception at the Bacchana- sequences of exponential &:owth and built entire power structures upon the
lian romps that would inevitably occur the grim outlookfotthe SllrVlval ofeven regulation ofsex and the exploitation of

---------------,..---:;--------------- that evening in the name of the Sham- the human species -given our rate of women. Theseexpansionistcultures are

rock. StudentswereaIsoinvitedtocome resource consumption and destruction always in need of new territory, so the
.hear more about overpopulation at the ofvital environmental components like ultimate expression of the patriarchal
slideshow later that afternoon. the ozone layer. . thnistis the space program. Yet, accord-

Enough Already! presented the skit . Then the slideshow begins to ex~ fig to Helen Caldicott, NASA's space
and the slideshow at six college cam- plore new territory by asking the ques~ shuttle program alone will deplete the
puses and five evening community tion: "Is it not a form of child abuse to ozone layerby 10%in thenext ten years.
events in Oregon and.California be- . bring a child into a world where there is It is obVious that the patriarchal, expan
tween March 6 and March 20. We also so little hope for the future? The graphic sionist phase of human history is com-
presented a special version of the skit to image of a fair-skinned infant exposed ing to an en<;l.' .
two elementaryschool classes. We did a to the UV hazards of an ozone-depleted The slide show ends with a call to
longer, slower version of the skit and atmosphere is presented, along with join in a pregnancy strike, after the ex
then answered questions and tried' to images of children spendirl~ their ~e ample of Elizabeth Gurley Fl.ynn..Flynn
explain things like exponential growth in front of video terminals (m the VIr- was a IWW organizer early m this cen.
to the kids (what would happen ifevery tual reality" that they increasingly live turywho distributedbirth control infor
one in this class had five kids and then in as thenatural environmentdegrades). mation to women because, as she said,
those kids had five kids each?). These Modem humans are so disconnected "thelargefamilysystemrivets thechains
presentations were the most ~ and from the natural environment that we of slavery upon labor more securely. It

S10~ also felt the most effective. This IS the . areholongercapableofmakings~n~i~le crushes the parents, starvesthechilm.-en,
~tS"~ ,\\ audience we need to reach. One class- choices about reproduction. This IS m and provides cheap fodder for machmes
1tl\,,"\1~' room was at an alternative school and contrasttoboth animals and people in a and cannons." Americans are asked to

.' ' 1'1\ \\\l~\\e"\\ wild, natural setting. join ii1 the strike for the additional rea-
.'4-\)"s ~\' . Contrary to popular opirlion, wild son that our consumption habits are

\"e o~~ creatures don't always rely on predators eating the planet alive-on that basis\\l~ e~ ill d
se\\ \\'c)s to keep their numbers down. stea, the USA is the world's most overpopu-

\\ 'lO\){\\\\e~ manyanimals takesteps to regulate their lated country~dbecause it is not fair
\\O~'c)(,'" own populations. Forexample, theclas- to children to bring them into our dys

sic textbook case of predator/prey rela- functional societyand environmentally
tions, the population cycles of the lynx depleted world.
and the snowshoe hare, turns out to Besides "Enough Already!" our slo
occur not because overhunting by the gans for the tour were, "More Wilder
lynxcausesacrashintherabbitpop~a- ness Not More People,"and "Join the
tion, bilt because general reproductive Ozo~e Hole Pregnan<y S~e." ..
failure by the rabbits curtails the foo? Kelpie Wilson is a rocket sdentist, butsince
~upply of the lynx, which then. expe~- she works for the Siskiyou Regional Educa
ences a population crash. The rabbIts tion Project in Southwest Oregon, we don't
experience reproductive failure because hold it against her. .
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Complimelltary Milli-Sample
KWlsMa/J'e1l is Anweapo/ls

ill GemwlI

I these twisted times, fatherhood
n b me athreatens to eco

'b'l't and unwantedresponsl 1 1 y, . nt
children can ruin lmporta 1

t' n plans This all-natura
vac~~ BOOn to' be endorsed by the
mp epe will protect you, your

li~est~le, your fin~ces, ~d y;u~ • .'. A' • t O' pOpulatl.On
;::~:~:~~~:~:~::~ OrganIZIng· gaIns ver.. .

Gentlv twist ant bodies from ant
beads: leaving head and pincers as
temporary sutures. Repeat.on other
testicle. Note: because these
authentic monomorium minimum
ants are made of plastic, some
adjustment may be necessary.

'"On one testicle. hold incision shut
with fingers. Place ants so that
pincers securely grip both edges of
closed wound:
---------------------------~--------

Locate the vas deferens just behind
. the fan belt and below the warp

drive adjustor.

Cut a 1'" lIection from each vas
deferens. Note: this process is NOT

, reversible.



What do you mean when you use the phrase "the Palmer Raids?"

Rik Scarce is being held in the Spokane County jail for refusing to divulge certain ofhis
contacts with activists to a federal grand jury.

Tht! Gulag is alive and well in America. People need to write Janet Reno and tell
her that the Palmer Raids must stop.

, " ~V'·'

, Now I am not a New Age perso~;:;; ItJ~a~~t_
som.ebody who is into.,humanpotential,.or,anY!hiQ~e that we

1rnve to be tJieoes~plewe ~an ~, ,~~~ tl!at what we do has.to_help us move ~
in that direction, and so act with a<;~~wjtJu:m:,act with Q;2q~f9ralllifel~'

'an res ve . t 15 not easy to do it - it is very difficult to do, and
"!fone of us ~re ever going to live up to that, but We ~an move in tha~ ~ection.: ..
Keep a pure heart and mind about what you are domg. You are a rehglOus wa~()r
for the Earth. • ~"-o' _.---

DF:

DF:

In latc May of 1993, Dave Gline to Redfish Lake, Idclho,

hard against the high Sawtooth\, to \peak at the annual

conferencc of the Idaho Con\ervation Leab'Uc. Scott

(;reacen a\kcd a few more que\tions for the /ollrm.d.

Mitchell Palmer was the Attorney General in the last administration of Woodrow
Wilson. Ayoung Assistant Attorney General named J. F4gar Hoover cooked up a
plan under the Alien Act to round up and deport resident aliens suspected of
radical and anarchist tendencies. That was the origin of the FBI, and the greatest
assault on free speech and dissent in this country's history. It destroyed the IWW
[the International Workm ofthe World, or Wobblies - ed.]. ,

The mentality that put Rik Scarce in jail for refusing to identify his sources
, ' • '/MWMW.««','X<_MY/H"""..../,wn"."'Hh'P~..H//hWH.W.<."...x,,$,W,xw.'»"«W/,xw'J:E~1lW$~.&W'$~.&m.Wl~,;.J.:;~;;;;1i:'w4;:,'Il,f~'lr;W~%~£?M«@li~m>t.~w.il~»~<='~,...w.=,..m?',,,,,,...~__=~>.:~="'=Tm>mw.u:m

" ' ' ' ~

Interviews with Dave Foremanl

I guess if I could offer any kind of advice at all, it's just that as lobbyists for the
Sierra Club can become trapped by their world view of Potomac fever, of being
trapped by being reasonable, it is also easy to become trapped in having to be

, overtly "radical," whatever that means, and..!..would just gently suggest t~at weJJ
should be guided by what works and not et ITa ed mfo dom somethin II

• 15 proper.
ngs wor p aces, and I think as a generalist species,

human beings are best when they are very flexible, and can move very fast, and
that one of the things that we have in our advantage is that the "mega machine,"
in Lewis Mumford's terminology, is not very flexible, it is very ossified, it is very
slow to move and react. '

All of us in the ecocentIjc movement have to be very' fast on our feet. We
are smarter than they are, we are faster than they are. They are a lot bigger and
more powerful than we are, so let's stay flexible, let's not get trapped into doing
certain things because it is how we have done them or because there is, a certain

,cachet,about being "radical."

Todd Schuman and Lee De\\e.ulx talked with foreman

in Santa Cruz, California in february of 199~~.

T&L: Dave; do you still follow the Earth First! movement, read the Journal, follow the
debates and keep abreast ofcampaigns?

DF: I look at the Journal, I talk to groups of Earth First!ers all over the country last
year I visited with Earth FiIst!ers in Vermont, Florida, and Austin, Texas .
essentially whenever I speak I see folks and talk to them; and keep up to date
more or less.

T&L: Is there anything that you would like to say in general to the movement ofwhich you
have been such an integral part?

~i~ Tw 0

DF:

T&L: Would you be willing to share your thoughts about strategy in this post-Bush period?
More specifically, what roles and under what circumsttmces shQuld direct action and
monkeywrenchjrigPer se plan in such a stra~?

DF: The first thing to remember is that,it was not reaction to Ronald Reagan that
caused the laUI\ching of the Earth first! movement. It was reaction to Jimmy
Cartet. I was New Mexico Chairman of Cornervationists for Carta' and out of li/.y ,
frustration and the frustration of other folks seeing the Administration co-opt - "
conservation groups we started Earth Firstl The entire co~ervatipnmov~~~~,
needs to leamfrom the Carter experience. .
", ' We haitrii,embers of the Cait~rAdmmistratlC5Qwhohad worked for
conservation gtqups~peopie like C~IAJldrus as Seqetaf}': of the Interior:-:' ,
tellirm us "doWt worry, we will till¢~llt¢ofit/a,ndwe letlhem takecareof.~t,,
and we got s);iaft~. ... , " , ,', "

,It,is OIHjOP,to make Bill Clinton arid AtGOre-live up to their campaign ,
proiIiis,e;. Iti$,our job to push them even further. We are really fortunate that,

, with AI Gore we have a V-P who £an even spell biOdiversity, and knows what It
means. But that does not mean that Al Gore is going to do what is right on his
oWn. His heart is in the right place; he generally knows what he is talking about,
but there needs to be massive politkal pressure across the whole spectrum, from
the National Wildlife Federation on the one h~nd to Earth First! and the ~a:

Shepherds on the other.
, \

\ T&L: So you would concur that direct action will remain an important tool and technique

(

' 'i( for generating pressUre on the Administration?

DF: Sure, like the Nature Conservancy bUying land remains an important tool. We
need the whole gamut, and we have to figure out where each one of those things
works best ... which tiine, which place, how to do it.

T&L: What do you think about the recent"ecoflavored" Animal Liberation Front actions
concerning factory fur fanning and ADC?

I personally think that there are some fundamental philosophical differences in
the world view between ecocentric conservation and animal liberation. That does
not mean there has to be any conflict at all about working together on certain
issues or c~perating. I wrote one place that while we have philosophical debates
about animal rights and ecocentrism in Environmental Ethics or other publica
tions, those debates don't takeE.~~£~_qnUl...e_,ground where activists fromJhose,

oc~onspecific issues..!\'bile I might disagree on certain,
,mJg upset somebody started throwing rocks in the

stream in which I was flyfishing [laughter], I think that there are a lot of areas
where cooperation can be had. I think, for example, your (tee's) incredibly
courageous actionS in Yellowstone with the bison is a very good example of that.

I
'!2ersonallv would1ike to see bison being killed in Yellowstone NationaIP!~k!:.

WQuldJust~e~~e Wolv~~idomgJ,tJn~.t~ffl~6ffat Montana,Bubbas. ~','

/ T&L: Well j,aid .. ,I think We a~ stiutEng ft) see more i:md more ,ora blending. Befthe7 animalcWnm#!J#y,movilt$: tolrard,thi,eCa-:eOj11~ityand vice ~sa.' It.is ~-

? DF,: :::::~: Itis<'~tY eri~agil1&;M}dt amvety glad that arnmailiberati6nfcjIks
7 are f~in:g on'Wllp~es as weU;~:rdQffi~p¢:~p~cies. l,thinktJ1atas,thefe:is-a
7 focus on wild species, arid wilp eCbsystems"there will be more, of an ecological'

se~sitivitydeVeloped~ ,

,T&L: Do you hQveany advice for activists dOing "ur.ui,ergroundH ~01i!?
-=~-=--:=.-="._:s;o;;~~=====:,=--:-=~-_.._-...-'

DF:.~~~~~~~~~~~;W

~' '. ,',

is the same that launched the Palmer Raids after World War 1. . Scarce ~a )'
much a hero as Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, and he's a helluva lot nicer person) ,\

To protecte.cosyst:emS which span national bordm, and to respond to corporate initia-
, tives like GAITandNAFrA, it seems to me one ofthe mostpressing tasks for Earth '
activists is to workeffeetivelY4CTOS.$ nati,onal bordm. How do,we do that?

1'h,at's'g~to bea very good thing for us to learn how to do. Central America is.
,way ahead of us now \Vith thePaseo Pantera. When we go down there, we go to
, educate p.~ple aboutWi1<J1ailds protection, but alsot9Ie,~.That's some~g
Ame~clll1sn~t9.do.' .,,'," ,

,Do yoUSu,P:l,li;J1ta boycot;t:ofB.C;j.

Oh, yeah, arid riot-jUS,t RC. I recently refuSed to attend the Iiiternational
,Whitewater Champiornhips in Norway, where I'd been asked to speak at an '
, wilderness confeil!nce associated with the champiorn~ps,because ofNorway's
,plans to resume whaling. International boyco~ ,are'one,Qf.Q1,lr most effective
tools.' " "

But it is racist and patronizing for us to think people outside the U.S.,
,Australia and Canada can't appreciate wilderness for its own sake. We have to be
concerned about sociiil justice, but we don't have to water down our concern for
wild places and life.

In the first few months ofthe Clinton Administration, Western membm ofCongress
have strongly resisted even minor reforms in natural resource policies. Max Baucus,
Democratic Senator from Montana, led a successful effort to pressure the Clinton White
House into withdrawing grazing, mining, and logging reforms from the budget proposal.
Now Baucus has forced Rep. Joe Kennedy not to introduce the Northern Rockies Ecosys
tem Protection Act by threatening funding for the /IdeanlfP" ofBoston Harbor. Are we
in for bitter disappointment from Clinton?

I think it's a little too early to gauge. There are always different ways to accom
plish the same ends. I've been disappointed by the way Clinton backed down,
but somehow we've got to break the power of the Western Senators. We did it
with ANILCA [the Alaska Native Land Claims Act - ed.], but the Sierra Club
developed an assumption it could be done but once. lbis assumption is belied by
the Forest Summit. Even if it doesn't come out the way we want it to, we're still
steamrolling the Northwest congressional delegation. '

The whole question raises a historical problem. Buying into a state-by-state
approach with RARE II was a miStak-e. In the seventies, we di<b.l't do tll,~t. Wf!', '
passed bills.whi~ p~otectedNa,~onalWildlift!,~efuges and,gri~itiveAr:~a~a:l1 , '

: over the country;- "";,,,,:;
Moving away hom iliat approlWh, accepting the agenCieS' $t!at'e..~.stat~ " "

appJ;oach, was one of the biggest strategic mistakes the'll1Qv~ent has-g:tJu.1e'~W~

nee<lto builq onwJ}at the N~Ithw~stAIlcientForest~;v.@rnei:i.l,hllSl?ee~ ooing.
,iR b~ll~~~W.'Htate~eleg~tiOm(conp;ol,N.REPA ~tJ)~perie<;ty~tl~,f()rtll,at,

\
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Chris Schwadereris anascentEF!journalistwho is rumored
to have lost his way several years ago. He acknowledges
Sefior Escalante as a source ofinspiration.

take it upon itself to determine if "action is
waranted to control" predator uprisings. There is
obviously a problem with this arrangement. Are we
expecting a corrupt agency to police·itseif when it
has been violating its own policies for years--and
getting away with it?

It is time to pull the plug on ADCdeath squads
throughout the West. ADC programs are required to
file environmental assessments prim: to taking any
predator control actions. ADC is now in the scoping
stages of the NEPA process, so it is necessary to .
submit comments immediately if we are going to
force govenunent trappers off more than 168
million acres in thirteen Western states. Express
your concerns, however creatively to your favorite
BLM district offices now!

still exist for predator
killers to ply their trade.

So, in the spirit of NEPA,a feeble and toothless
procedural law, ADC offices throughout the West
are frantically working to establish minimum
compliance. Five districts in. Utah, a state proud of
itspredator-killing campaigns, have already begun
working on Environmental Assesments, so they can
resume the killing soon. Wyoming is not wasting
any time, either.

It is clear that the ADC was not shut down in
order to abate the slaughter of wild predators, but to
ensure that the ADC killed within legal boundaries
established by the Feds. So, once the ADC becomes
current on predator control plans the poison will
flow once again.

According to Tom, Skeele of the Predator Project,
itis still possible for ranchers bent on predator
control to circumvent the present restrictions on
ADC sanctioned killing by filing a pleafor "emer
gency control" measures. If a rancher has an impla- .
cable Urge to·destroy troublesome predators and
feels that it is an emergency, he must only submit
"loss-data" paired with a "request to control" to the
ADC. The ADC, on a case by case basis, will then

In the last issue of the Journal, a front page story
described a Humane Society lawsuit which shut
down offices of the Animal Damage Control (ADC)
in most Western states. It seems we should not be
quite so optimistic about the ADC's demise. ADC
offices throughout the West were stalled because
they failed to comply with National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) regulations, but large loopholes

BY CHRIS SCHWADERER

-NEW MEXICO EARTH FIRST!
While we like to make light of our

philosophers and yuk it up over Woo
Woo,govenunentagenciesand
private land-raping interests find
passion and deep ecological "spiritual
ity" threatening. Wise Use goons have
distributed posters decrYing the naked
heathen spectacle of the Rendezvous

(

Tribal Unity Darice, while the Natural
Resource Defense Council's AmiCU5
Journal runs articles on the dangers of
"black magic" and Earth worship.

References to environmentalist
"cults" are particularly disturbing. The
system has continually used the term
to demonize groups it then destroys,
from the violent destruction of MOVE
in Philadelphia to Randy Weaver in
Idaho. Too many of our friends
applauded the destruction of David
Koresh and his followers. Whether we
have any affinity with the group is
irrelevant. Before each of the attacks,
the media was fed a steady diet of
"leaks" pushing the public's morality

buttons, with accusations of cult
spirituality, immoral sexuality, and a
danger to the fabric of society. Each
time public sentiment is enlisted using
the same vocabulary now being laid
on animal rights; deep ecology, and
Earth First! Laughable attacks-and

. ad! .
"Did you know that modern

environmentalism is rooted in pagan
worship?" Thus begins·one of dozens
of radio ads recently blanketing the
airwaves of rural New Mexico. Ads
Written by EF! Journal subscriber
HowardHutchinson, and paid for by
the NM Cattle Grower's AssOciation,
the NM Mining Association, People
For The West Inc., and a Who's who
o ., essde'

The radio ads assault the timber
sale process, wolf reintroduction
(describing finding human babies in
the stomachs of wolves!), and the
recent upsurge in public participation
in the Forest Services review ofgrazing
allotments. Many times, however, we

would listen to the "Minute Man" a
no ave said it

b~ft:etoYiBflvt£----: .._._. . •
."From th~ag~viewpOint,

the Earth is~troyedand thi .
justifies any tactic necessary to stop it.
Many of these environmental leaders
aren't just demanding better conserva·,
tion practices, they are seeking a total
transformation of society, one that
seeks to destroy or totally restructure
ouI current e<;onomicsystem and
replace it with mystic hope..."

"The sun is going to burn us
through the ozone holes! Global
wanning is destroying the environ
ment! Cattle are ruining the range
lands! Farmers are causing the erosion
of our top soils and fouling our water!
Miners are polluting our streams and
laying waste to the land! Harvesting
timber kills owls and fish! All of us
have heard these ridiculous warnings
of gloom and doom. Yet, no scientific
evidence exists to back these claims..."
(Look outside, foolish souls.)

"Have you heard of the web of life,
intrinsic value or animal rightS? If they
succeed in assigning humans the same
worth as all other life, they will be that
much closer to their rdrr=goal ¢le
~nt1lIigof te\:hnology and

gyiliiitiQP..." (Hear! Hear!) -
( Howard would love to hear your
compliments on his prose, ifnot his
sentiments. Hell, give him a call at
home in Glenwood. At 3:00 AM.

HowardHut~2.POB
125, Glenwood, NM 88039

Minute Man Media, POB 7182, Albuquer
que, NM 8!194., (505)888-7366

is rooted in '1'"

pagan worshiP?'~(p~t\
. w-

~
"Have you heard ofthe ~*

web oflife, intrinsic ' .. 1

...Ifthey succeed in r'J}J

assigning humans the '117
same worth as all other
life, they will be that
much closer to their real
goal-the dismantling
oftechnology and
dvilization... II

-among dozens
of anti.;

environmental
radio ads
recently

broadcast in
rural New

Mexico.'
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A celebration ofsderu:e and genetics in Burlington. Photo by Orin Langelle.

,JJ~~;""::;i:~:~"*, and ~~~~~;~~~t~ows

~~:~~ , j.' ~ dJ~~~~~EL~:=ti~:t;'~:J:'n~=~:H=~~~
~;i<~;<~;"":~ .';~~, :o:~~~~~:~a:o:: e~:~a~e~::~a;~:'e~~I:n~e~\~v:~~~~::~g

""':'~::'~' "~' .. "-, ';:'." .~,:"":~~~~, We have ?ivi~ed and defined the .vastness ?f .life ra~er than exploring the
~, ,~':.";~' .. ' "\~.'.~., ~xtravag~t .,diveTSlty and ever-expan~gSymbIOSIS of b~osystems. People have
r<' ... " .~~!>_ .. ' ,r mvested bilhons of dollars to try to cure ills that could easily have been prevented

" .?J~ -. ."~~. \"*.' by exploring the larger c.ause. Millio.ns .of animals hav~ bee~ tortured t? better
~t·<.<'; ~1i", . ~~ unders~d and alter the lITe~evant. Iifeti~es.are s~nt dissecting the cell~ order
'" ," <":Y:" to mampulate and control life as we define It. WIth the new construction and

.~ opening of the Stafford building at the University of Vermont, scientific manipula
tion has been pushed a step further.

On May 17,1993 Northeastern Earth First!ers said NO. About 40 Northeastern
activists, clad In rad-suits and lUgging banners, signs, eight-legged cows and a
darlcing square tomato, gathered at UVM to protest the grand opening ofa new bio
tech lab. Ascience complex built to continue research on bovrne growth hormones
and fluffier snowat a Universitynotorious for its eugenics experiments in the 1920's
and 30's. Besides creating 6-legged, big-headed dead cows, one of the center's goals
is to entice bio-geeks, and the industry they spawn, to the state of Vermont

The demonstration, which began queitly exploded into a raucous disptay of
disgust. At one point the president of UVM, Tom Salnlon (sic), became so agitated
that he hit a protesterprompting others to sounda fire alarm through the sterilehalls
of science. Being thrown out of the actual ribbon-cutting ceremony did nothing to
pacify the mob. They lobbed a paint bomb into a hall, splashing bystanders, walls
and carpets. Relegated to, the outside lobby, protesters chanted and danced,
disturbing the mad scientists' bio-gathering.

At the end of the day protesters and scientistsretumed home leavrng behind a
building full of anti-biotech messages and lingering questions about the validity of
a science bent on manipulating random chunks of the life-force..

Shawnee
Timber
Sale
Mania!!!

No Trouble Atahl
A Grizzly Bear has reintroduced herself -to the

I<almiopsis region of Southwestern Oregon. The last
known Griz in Oregon was shot in 1939. Nicknamed
"Trouble," she escaped from a rehabilitation center
near Grants Pass on May 4th.

The bear is from the South Fork of the Flathead
River near Kalispell, Mr. Shewas originally relocatedto
the Eastern Front of the Rockies for dumpster diving,
but returned to her home range. Later she was sent to
a Washington State University research facility and
then, as a result of a Humane Society' lawsuit, to
Wildlife Images, an animal rehabilitation centerwhich
borders the KalmicDsis Wilderness Area ofthe Siskiyou
National Forest.

To escape, Trouble climbed seven feet up a chain
link fence, clampedher teeth onto an overhanging tree
limb and pulled herself through a small hole she made
in the fence. Wildlife specialists, Oregon State Troop
ers, Oregon Dept. of Fish and Wildlife and an "ace
number-one indian tracker" have been unable to lo
cate her. To get home, she would have to cross the
Cascade Mountain Range, a 1000 mile journey.

BY JAN WILDER-THOMAS

The new brand of Eastern National Forest
canopy destruction is particularly gruesome, as
evidenced by the destruction of Whoopie Cat
Mountain Wildlife Area in Southeast Illinois'
Shawnee National Forest.

Gaping holes were tom in the magnificent forest
canopy, eliminating critical interior fdresthabitat.
The forest was chewed up and spit out as shipping
pallets and raw log exports.

The Shawnee Defense Fund maintained a 43-day
vigil on site.

Our vigil attracted the attention of our elected 
official in the House of Representatives. Rep. Sid
Yates pushed through language in the 1992 Appro
priations Bill eliminating Shawnee timber sale
funding for 1993. This language, however, was
removed by none other than Senator Robert Byrd
and his fellow criminals on the Senate Appropria
tions Subcommittee. Feanng the language would set
a precedent, they threw out the Shawnee protection BY KIERAN SUCKLING

measure and replaced it with an endorsement of Matthew Kenna, a Durango, CO, lawyer, has filed
"Gap Phase Dynamics" cutting. a formal 6O-day notice of intent to sue the US Fish

The Shawnee battlefields for 1993 represent the and Wildlife Service on behalf of the Greater Gila J-'

last forest islands of old growth in illinois. They . Biodiversity Project and the Southwest Center for art: Dr. Seuss

include: Hayes Bay, Cripps Bend, Burner Hill, Biological Diversity. The Service is in violation of the Endangered Species Act for
Quarrel Creek and Whoopie Cat 2. not designating cri~cal habitat for the Loach Minnow and the Spikedace, two

In March, I traveled to Washington, DC with Dr. critically imperiled southwestern fish. The lawsuit will be filed in mid-July of
Joe Glisson, public relations director for Regional' 1993 if critical habitat has not been designated by then.
Association of Concerned Environmentalists (RACE), The Loach minnow and the Spikedace were listed as threatened in 1985 and
to testify in front of Rep. Yates' House Appropria- 1986. A poor critical habitat package was proposed for both in 1985, but was
tions Subconunittee regarding the Shawnee, Dr. never finalized due to intense political pressure from the cattle industry, the
Glisson submitted testimony concerning the illegal mining industry and several county governments. In the intervening years, the
aspects of the Shawnee timber sales and described a species' habitat has continued to be degraded by overgrazing; dewatering,
federal lawsuit to protect the Pine Warbler. On logging and human-exacerbated flooding. The Fish and Wildlife Service, mean-
viewing'photograph:; of the Whoopie Cat massacre, while, has done little to protect either fish. Immediate, formal designation of
Rep. Yates was visibly aggravated, muttering, "We've critical habitat is essential if these species are to survive.
got to get this stopped~" Suits to protect the Loach Minnow and Spikedace rnark the beginnings of a

Pressure is being applied to Assistmt Secretary of' campaign by the Greater Gila Biodiversity Project and the Southwest Center for
Agriculture Jim Lyons for an investigation into the .Bi0logical Diversity to preserve the native fishes·ofthe Greater Gila Ecosystem
cutting plans of the Shawnee's Harrisburg District and the Southwest. Ninety percent of the Southwest's native fishes are now
Supervisor. Since the Clinton administration plans biologically endarlgered due to habitat loss and introduction of exotic fishes and
to halt all below-cost timber sales in 1994, it would amphibians. Their protection is an absolute priority for those seeking to main- .
be insane to allow five more such sales to fall be- tain naturally diverse native;ecosystems.
tween the bureaucratic cracks in 1993.
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NFN Targets Australian Consulates in
Defense of Tasmania's Great Western Tiers Headwaters Alert!

art: AgnetaAmesson-Westerdahl

Wally Weally Wants Wolves Wasted

Carl Rosier, Commissioner, ADF&G, 1255 West
8th Street, Juneau, AK 99802, phone: (907)465-4100,
fax: 907-465-2332 .

Paul Fubs, Acting Commissioner,. Dept. of Com
merce and Economic Development,' POB1108oo, Ju
neau, AK 99811-0800, ph: (907)465-2500, fax: 907~

463-3841'
Governor Wally Hickel, POB 110001, Juneau, AI<

99811-0001, ph: (907)465-3500, fax: 907-463-3454
Alaska Division of Tourism, Tourism Marketing

Council, POB E,Juneau, AI< 99811, ph: (907)563-2~9
David Kelleyhouse, Director, Dept. of Wildlife

(:onservation, POB 25526, Juneau,
AI< 99802, ph: (907)465-4190 .
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Elkhead Springs is a grove of ancient forest, second
growth, and residual old growth, which has already
been separated from Headwaters by past logging op-

. erations. Right nowthe plans are heldup
waiting for Fish and Game to come up wit1l

, more information on the murrelets.
Murrelets havebeenobservedflying through
the secondgrowth in ElkheadSprings to get
to their old growth nesting areas, but once
again Fish and Game thinks it's okay to
clearcut. They propose leaving a 3OO-foot
buffer zone next to the old growth during
breeding season only (April-August), after
which it could all be cut. They apparently
have no clue as to what the murrelets are
supposed to do next year.

This summer we are preparing to be out
in the woods again as Maxxam makes a
final grab before legislation can bepas~edto
protect Headwaters. We demand a' total
moratorium on loggingin the entire 72,000
acre Headwaters Complex, as definedin the
Headwaters Legislative Action Team's pro-

. posal.
We will probably have to defend this

. hindwith ourbodies again when the timber
companies act to take down as many trees
as they can before a court restraining order
can be issued. So be prepared to quit your
job on short notice this summer. Headwa

ters is the best ofwhat little is left oithe anCient forest.
We can't let them slice it to pieces.

If you can coine to Northern California to help
defend Headwaters Forest this summer, call 707/468
1660 for more information. We also (as usual) need
cash to finance this effort,and donations will be gladly
accepted. Send them to: Earth First!, c/o MEC, 106 W.
Standley, Ukiah, CA 95482. For current status reports
on the Headwaters timber harvest plans, call Jamie
Romeo, at 707/822-6918.

At this printing, Congressmen Dan Hamburg andPete
Stark are preparing to introduce.a bill in the US House of
Representatives which would create a 45,OOO-acre Head
waterS Preserve. Your letters ofsupport are greatly appred
ated. .

Men inJuneaumust learn, once and for all, thatwolves
in Alaska are NOT theirs to toy with as they choose!

Here are the names and addresses of the people
, "responsible:":;>

-ECOTOPIA EARTH FIRST!
Earth First! is calling anactioI1 alert this summer

for' Headwaters Forest. While the newspapers talk
about legislative proposals to save this
incredible grove of 2OOO-year' old red- .
woods, both Maxxam and Elk River Tim
ber Co. (a subsidiary of Sierra Pacific) are
quietly filing timber harvest plans (THPs)
todearcut around it. The most urgent is
Elk River's plan for a 180-acre clearcut
right up to the edge of the andent forest.
This plan is nearly through the California'
Department'of Forestry's review process,
and cuttingis expected to begin this sum
mer.

The targeted area borders the north
side of the Headwaters old growth. It is
mature second-growth redwood begin
ning to recover oldgrowth characteristics,
and is a connecting corridor to another
1500 acres of mature trees which needs to
be preserved as a buffer if the already
isolated Headwaters Forest is to suIVive.

You would think that a clearcut right
up to the edge of such a precious ecologi
cal preserve as Headwaters Forest would '
violatesomeenvironmentallaw. Headwa- .
ters is home to a, dense population of
Marbled Murrelets, who have taken ref-
uge in a shrinking area ofancient forest as
the surrounding old growth has been cut. The Califor
nia murrelet population once ranged all along the
'redwood coast and numbered about 60,000. Now
there are less than 2,000 left in California and they live
in three isolatedareas, one ofwhich is Headwaters. But
never mind, says California Fish.and Game, whose job
itis to enforce the EndangeredSpedes Act. Clearcutting
this migration corridor and potential future habitat
area will have "no impact from a murrelet's stand
point."

, Maxxamhasbeen clearcuttingaroundthe edges of
the Headwaters andent forest core for years, and has
just filed several more timber harvest plans in the area.
Two of them are in the ElkheadSprings area, just east
of the piece Elk River Timber wantS to slaughter.

BvMICHAEL LEWIS

Now that the furor has di~ddown and the tourists
are on theirway, GovernorWally Hickelandthe Alaska
State Board of Game are again pushing a plan to kill
wolves in Alaska. The BoardpfGame will meet inJune
.to considermore than 90wolfcontrol plan~,including
proposals for aerial shooting. This action comes de
spite promises by the Hickel administration that no
wolf kills would be undertaken in 1993. State offidaIs
are weaseling (apologies to all weasels) out of their
promises by claiming that FISCAL year 1993 ends on
July 1!

The promise came as a result of a worldWide
boycott of Alaska tourism. The boycott was a response
to plans by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game'
(ADF&G) to kill some 400 wolves in Alaska in an
attempt to increaSe caribou numbers in those caribou
hunting regions most favored by the state's urban
hunters. Governor Wally held a "Wolf Summit" in
Fairbanks in February of this year, after which state
officialsvowedthatno wolfcontrol measures wouldbe
undertaken in 1993. .

Pressure from Alaska's hunte~, hunting guides.
and related "business(mostly)rnen" have encouraged
offidals'to reconsider their promises and open ne- .
gotiations to reinstate aerial wolf shooting as
a legal means of "wolf control." Indepen
dentstudiesarebeingconductedtocounter .
ADF&G claims that wolf control is neceS
sary to increase caribou populations in
the state. The proposed reconsideration
ofwolfcontrol bythe Board ofGame is an
obvious attempt to change state policy
before studies can be completed.

Once again it's time to turn on the
boycott machine. Since this years toUrist
season is well underWay, it is necessary to
extend the boycott to ALL Alaska prod~

uets, including salmon anel all Alaskan
fish. Wally and his Gang of Old White

New York
The Native Forest Network (NFN) called for this

demonstration and was jpined in NYC by Earth
First!, Amanaka'a Amazon Network, Wetlands
Rainforest Action Group, Federal Land Action
Group, Worldview, Ltd., and local anarchists. These
groups converged on the Australian Cpnsulate in
Rockefeller Center on May 27 to protest the Tasma
nian Forestry Commission's plans to allow clearcut
logging in the proposed Great Western Tiers Na
tional Park. (For details, see the related story on page
~J .

The demonstration began peacefully, with. more
than 20 activists converging on Rockefeller Center,
hanging banners and handing out leaflets to rush
hour pedestrians. It turned into a confrontation
when cops and security forced activists to move off
of private property or be arrested. Activists vowed
not to endanger the public safety with their leaflets .
and were allowed to continue distributing informa
tion. As the demo progressed, numerous Australian
tourists stopped to thank the participants for hold
ing the protest and getting the word out about these
Tasmanian travesties.

The day before, Northern Hemisphere NFN
Representative Orin Langelle and New York EF!er
James Hansen met with Tony Miller, Australian
Public Affairs Consul. NFN and EF! demanded that
the 68,666 acre. Great Western Tiers become a
National Park. Langelle and Hansen gave Miller a
bag of woodchips symbolizing the woodchipping of
the Tiers for export to]apan.

Orin Langelle and Karen Pickett conspired, so to
speak, on this story.

San Frandsco
In San Frandsco, Earth First!ers turned out at the

Australian consulate simultaneous with the New
York demo. With signs likeyvOOD CHIPS OR
POTEROOS?, and HEY AUSTRALIA! 'NO LOGGING
IN TASMANIA!, we attracted quite a few of the
lunchtime downtown SF crowd (jeez, they sure dress
funny...). We collected about a hundred signatures
on our petitions calling for a halt to logging plans, at
least until fauna surveys are complete, and a move
in the direction of the National Park proposal. We
also met with Howard Wilson, the Australian
Consul General, who, in-his 'polite Aussie way told
us he was a greenie, too, as he put it. When con
fronted with our admonitions that loss of
biodiversity is a worldwide problem that we all must
be concerned with,.and our concern that the locals
were being railroaded (they were told that half of
the area would be protected, and that what would
be cut would be selectively cut; the current plan is to
clearcut the whole shebang), he AGREED and said
the railroading part sounded like a familiar scenario.
He then proceeded to engage us in a discussion of
the killing of kangaroos in Tasmania and the deci
mation of the indigenous people on that same
island, his point being the connection between the
two. He contends it is essentially the same kind of
people (rednecks, as he called them) using the same
kind of tactics (just going out and shooting them
without emy concern at all), and he lamented the
tragedy of the emptying of the island of anyindig
enous people at all.

Wilson promised he would get our petitions arid
our message (that NO old growth native forest
should be cut anywhere in the world, and we ARE
paying attention here several thousand miles away
and we DO care) to the Ambassador and to those in
Australia who should hear it. He added that he felt
our activities in San Francisco and New York were
particularly important because (he felt) our voices
would be heard at a higher dedbellevel than those
of the Australian forest activists. As he left, he
wished us good lu<:kand (get this) RAISED HIS FIST
IN THE AIR! Earth First! outreach kicks in, in all
corners of the planet.

These actions were partially funded by the Earth
First! Direct Action Fund and are'only the beginning
of the NFN's international campaign to save the
Great Western Tiers. .

,In solidarity with activists in Tasmania working
to save the forests of the Great Western Tiers,
simultaneous demonstrations were held at the
Australian Consulates in San Frandsco and New
York City.
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"Stop recycling! Recycling just
legitimizes and supports another
industry. 11 - Helen Caldicott. 1991

-]IMFLvNN

RECYCLE
NO MORE!

Plastics recycling is a sham. Greenpeace activists
in Long Beach, CA recently blockaded a shipment of
"recycled" plastic waste bound for Southeast Asia,
exposing one ofthe plastic industrY's dirty secrets;
Most plastic collected for recycling is actually dumped
abroad. The US aloIie exported 7,200 tons of plastic
waste Asian, South American and European countries
in the month ofJanuary, 1993.

Not surprisingly, plastic recycling advocates also
fail to mention the origiilal, highly toxic manufactur
ing process.

The Obvious solution is to STOP BUYING PLAS
TIC IN ANY FORM. This includes Styrofoam, of
course, but also' nylon, polyester, neoprene, soda
bottles, pens, new cars, computers (dare I say music?)
and all that plastic shit.

-DAVE COLLINS

Watch Out, Kazakhstan:
Chevron is on the Way,

Chevron has cut a deal with the Republic of
Kazakhstan to spend $20 billion over the next 40
years drilling for oil in the Tengiz region on the
northeast shore of the Caspian Sea. The venture,
caIred Tengizchevroil, is the largest of its kind thus far
between a large Western oil company and a republic
of the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS).

Kazakhstan is dominated by desert and plateau.
The Kazakh~,of Mongol descent, are largely nomadic,
although due to programs introduced in ·the 1950s,
have become agrarian..

The Tengizchevroil project, similar to one m
Papua, New Guinea, is expected to draw other ven

, tures involving such despoilers as BP, Amoco, and
good 01' Exxon. This venture is part ofC1).evron's
ongoing strategy of pursuing foreign oil operations

Two years ago, pumping operations began at
Tengiz, and the current output is 65,000 barrels daily.
Chevron isplans to pump 700,000 barrels a day by the
year 2010. The outlookisgrim.

''We may never know
ifa single uee in the
forests ofMalaysia
held the secret ofa
cure for AIDS." ,

-.Rep. Gerry studds

The new compound was
"100 percent effective"
in blocking human cell
mortality.

Has the Deforestation of
Sarawak Destroyed a
Cure for AIDS? '

Starting with twigs from a. Malaysian gum' tree, researchers isolated a
compound in 1991 that blocked the spread of the HIV-1 virus in human immune
cells, according to a paper made public by Rep. GeITy Studds (D-MA). Citing AIDS
research as he intoduced legislation to reauthorize the Endangered $peqies Act,
Studds stressed the importance of species diver$ity. '

The tree is a member of the guttiferae
family of gum-producing trees. The type,
known as calophyllum lanigerum; was found
in a swamp in the Malyasian island of
Sarawak. Researchers originally collected a '

,little more than two pounds of twigs, bark I

and fruit from the tree. At the National
Cancer Institute's center in Maryland, they
reduced saplike material in the tree to a

, compound, "calanolide A." They tested it
against the'HIV..lvirus, the mostcommon
virus form in known AIDS cases. The new
compound was found to be "100 percent
effective" in blockinghuman cell mortality.
, "We have very good data. It's very

, promising," said Dr. John Cardellina II, co
author of the study. "To say it's definitely going to be a cure is j!lmping way ahead
of the game." Cardellina indicated that the compound could more than control
the disease.

The team sent biologists back to Malaysia for more samples from the tree.
When they arrivedat the swamp, the tree was gone. Despite an extensive search,
scientists have no~yet succeeded in finding another tree that yields the anti-HIV
extract. '

Parts ofthis story were excerpted from an AssociatedPresslBoston Globe article ofS/7/93

International Campaign'Wins
'Temporary Reprieve for
Threatened Tasmanian Forests

Residents ofJackeys Marsh, Tasmania, have succeeded in staving off opera
tions in the dry sclerophyUeucalypt forests of Warners Sugarloaf. The Premier
and Minister for Forests, Ray Groom, granted a temporary stay of execution on
May 6. This is by no means a long-term victory. In four weeks the area will again
be targeted for logging. (See related story, page 27.)

. Warners Sugarloaf is part of a 28,000 hectare mainly eucalypt forest, the
most poorly protected forest type in Southeastern Australia. The area contains
extensive stands of old growth, and is prime habitat for many of Australia's rare
and endangered species. The unique Great Western Tiers forest region has been
recommended for national park status by the Tasmanian World Heritage Man
agement Committee, the Tasmanian Parks, Wildlife and Heritage Depiutment
and the International Temperate Forest Conference. No fauna surveys have been
conducted, despite the presence of the Tasmanian Bettong and the Long-footed
Potoroo, both recognized endangered species. The understorey is dominated'
Banksia Marginata, the main food source of the Tasmaman Lorikeet.

Current plans call for clearfelling for woodchips, broadcast bUrning and the, . 
laying of 1080 wildlife poison.

Jackeys Marsh is being targeted by the timber industry in an attempt to "

break down opposition to the Great Western Tiers NP, despite the wishes of the ""'I4=•••rs•••~;;W~·~::"':'ill!!'
reSidents in Deloraine and District, the nearest population centres, who favour,>),' ,', <-
the formation of a national park. The Tasmanian government recently shut off a '

. comment period three weeks early due to the overwhelmingly pro-preservatioIl
,response.

WHAT YOU CAN 1>0 TO HELP:
Organize a demonstration outside your nearest Australian Embassy to

,"Vn.. """··...... ,express your outrage at the destruction of part of the Great WesternTiers NP."
Send in a letter of objection and demand a response. .,

Demand a halt of all logging of the Great Western Tiers. Recognize the
wishes of conservationists, local residents and the international community who
support the National Park proposal. .

Send letters and faxes to the Tasmanian Department qf the
Premier and Cabinet calling for the logging to stop. Write:'
Ray Groom, Premier and Minister for Forests, Dept. of
Premier and Cabinet, Executive BIg., Franklin Sq.,
Hobart, 7000, Ph: +61-02-333464, Fax: +61-02- .
341572 ,

Contact the Native Forest Network if you.
wish to take action:

NFNSouthern Hemisphere, 112 Emu
Bay Rd,' Deloraine, Tasmania 7304, Ph:
+61-03-622713 <yv), 0+61-03-622985
(H), Fax: +6103623056, E-mail:
peg:cadwood.

NFNNorthern Hemi-
sphere, PO Box 6151,
Bozeman, MT USA
59715, Ph: (406)
585-9211, Fax:
406-728-8160, E-
mail: en:earthfirst
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Thai Druids Fight for Forests

-KRIS MAENZ
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I Norwegian
~.IWhaling Update
~t
~... In. December of 1992, a group of Sea Shepherd Conser-
~ vation Society crew, with the help of local Norwegians,

I
~ stalked and attacked the NylJrena, a Lofoten Island ship used
, exclusively for whaling (See Brigid, 1993). A seacock was
i broken and the ship was partially sunk, which attracted
I.· internationalattentionandcreatedquite a stir inNorwegian
~ waters.
i In addition to the initial damage costs, Sea Shepherd's
i scuttlingof the Nybrena has costNorwaymillions. Although
~ the Nybrena has been recovered, the responsible insurance
~ company will not reimburse the owners for tbe extensive

I
~' damages because it is being claimed as an "act of war."
, According to ORCA force agent #13, insurance premiums
~ for whalers have now soared in Norway and whaling ships
i are protected twent?-four hours a day. The tourist industry,
i a mainstay of the island economy, has also been adversely
~ affected. The islanders, known for their hospitality, now
~ distrust all foreigners, creating an uncomfortable situation

I,for most visitors who.quickly leave, taking their cash with
': them.

I: On another front, the Humane Society's boycott of
; Norwegian products has been quite successful. Fish, cheese,
~ oil and other Norwegian exports are beginning to fail in the
~. US and European markets. AGerman trade company, BeeckI Feincost, has just canceled a 3000-ton order of herring and
*1 a 400·ton order of salmon. Many companies are being
~ forced t~ close their doors and are beginning to openlyI protest the government's continued pro-whaling policies.
i Over forty Norwegian organizations have now come out
i against whaling. .
';,: Norway is saying theywill kill 136whales for "scientific
: research" and 1.60 whales for commercial purposes regard

*' less of Intemation:.l Whaling Commission approval. Lasti year whalers killed 9S for "scientific research." Trade sanc
i tions imposed by the United States would probably stop the
I slaughter this year.Norway is a staunch pro-whaling coun
i try that has sworn it will fight any threats to its right to
~ slaughter marine animals.

IIStone Container
iPlans Massive Chip

I
~ Mill in Costa Rica .
· Stone Container Corporation is preparing to build
: Central America's largest chip mill on the Osa Peninsula; ani area often called the "jewel" of Costa Rica.
~ The Osa Peninsula contains rainforests with trees and
i plants found nowhere else in Central America, including at
: least SO endangered or threatened plant species, as well as
'the only ecologically viable populations of jaguars, tapirs

and spider monkeys. It is also home to Corcovado National
, Park, one of the last remaining protected Central American
· Pacific rainforests. Because of its unique characteristics, the
, Osa has been nomin:tted to become aUnitedNations World

Heritage Site and a Biosphere Reserve.
The chip mill Stone proposes will operate 24 hours a

· day, causing excessive amounts of noise pollution and
: dramatically increasing truck traffic. Noise pollution affects
: animal and bird behavior, disrupts the fishing industry and
· degrades the quality of life for local community members.
~ Stone's plan also poses a threat to the Golfo Dulce: a
: deep tropical basin on the Osa Peninsula with restricted

water circulation, which increases susceptibity to chemical
: pollutants and sediment runoff from road construction,

agriculture, oil spills and wood chips. Because of its anoxic
(lackofoxygen) condition, it maybe one of the only marine
ecosystems of its kind in the tropics. River estuaries, man·
groves and coral reefs make this aquatic system the breeding

· ground for whales, dolphins and many species of fish.
· Stone's Costa Rica subsidiary, Ston Forestal, has planted
· over25,OOOacresofanon-nativetreespeciescalledgrnelina,

whichgrowfrom seedto harvestin sixyears. With construe·
, tion of the chip mill, this plantation will increase to 60,000

acres. Secondaryforest, wetlands and some old growth trees
, will be threatened. SeedS dispersed from Stone's 30 million

trees into existing forest will displace native species, chang
ing the ecosystem of the surrounding forest. The fruit of the

, grnelina attracts birds and mammals from nearby forest
habitats, creatiilg abnormal migration patterns with un
known consequences to the ecosystem. When these trees
are clearcut, the species that have migrated to this new
habitat will be out of a home. .

Inorder to protect the Golfo Dulce and the surrounding
ecosystems from the type of development that Stone pro
poses, the Rainforest Action Networkhas joined the Puerto
1imenez Comite de Pro-Defensa de Recursos Natural, a
coalition of environmental,. indigenous and community
organizations in requesting that Cost~ Rican government
make the Golfo Dulce a national aquatic park. Please write
totheMinistryofNaturalResources andEnergy(MIRENEM).
Write: Sr. Orlando Morales, MIRENEM, APD0} 10104-1000,
San Jose, Costa Rica

For more information contact: Phra
Prachak, c/o INEB, 127 Soi Santipap,
Nares Road, Bangkok 10500,Thailand

Make sure letters include the
following points:

• Stop all logging in National Parks in
Thailand, and severely curtail all
logging in remaining natural forests.

• Provide appropriate agricultural
support and income alternatives for
the impoverished villages in and
around the forests.

• Bring to justice those offidals and
businessmen who are destroying the
·tropical forests.

• Restrict eucalyptus plantations.
• Support co-operation between forest

monks (like PhraPrachak) and
villagers. .

• Stop constrUction of the road
through Thaplan National Park. Not
only does it cut a large gap into the
least spoiled parts of the forest, but it
also invites further road building,
logging and destruction.

Address letters to: His Majesty, King
Bumiphol Adulyadej, Chitlada Palace
Bangkok 10200,Thailandi and-Hon
orable Chuan Leekpai, Prime Minister
of Thailand, Government House,
Pathom Rd., Bangkok 10300, Thailand,
Fax: 66-2-280~1443

Dong Yai, Buriram Province, Thailand

" •••MANY OF US HAVE HEARD 1HE BUDDHA'S 1FAClHNGS and

understood, here, in our minds ... but not in our hearts.
It's the same with the environment We hear ofits
importance. We know that it is a home for the animals
and trees, which also gives us fresh, cool water. But the
problem is that we persist in talking as if there's a
difference between the environment and ourselves.

"Meditation, the process ofself-examination,
teaches us the natural law ofimpermanence (padcca
samupadda). It teaches us about the inter-relatedness of
all things. And when we truly see and understand in our
hearts, we Sf!e the forest as something which needs to be
protected or something useful. The forest is life itself It is
us and w€ are it. When we destroy or harm the forest, we
are doing the same thing to ourselves. And without the
forest, it would not be possible for us to ever fully
understand our proper place in the world. We simply will
not survive."

- PHRA PRACHAT

Dear Earth First! Friends,
This letter was written in northeast Thailand on the last day of a "Buddhism and Deep

Ecology Forest Walk" organized by the International Network of Engaged Buddhism. The
walk was led by the venerable Phra Prachat of Hu Nam Phood Forest Monastery, who is well .
known in Thailand for his work in the defense oithe remaining Thaiforests. He is espe
dally known for his unique method of forest protection by ordaining trees.

This forest is in grave danger of extinction. Unless the illegal logging is stopped very
soon, there will be no natural forest left in Thailand. Presently, various corrupt vested
interest groups encourage desperately poor villagers to cut big trees, sell the wood to
middlemen (often for furniture for export), and then plow and plant the land with eucalyp
tus for use in commerdal pulp making. This is occurring at an alarming rate. Logged areas
are rapidly converted to eucalyptus plantations, and these plantations quickly degrade the
soil through nutrient removal and erosion. .

Tree plantations do not replace the natural, wild forests in any way. In addition to the
rainwater retention of the forest, the habitat of numerous animals and birds is rapidly
disappearing. During our trip we were visited by elephants, tiger, bear and many other
animals and birds.Villagers showed us a photo of one of the remaining bears, killed by a
hunter's land-mine trap. This in a Natural Park! We cannot allow these beings to become
extinct due to the loss of their habitat or to poaching by thoughtless, greedy humans.

The laws of Thailand are. being broken as well; Logging was banned in Thailand in
1988, but it has not been stopped at all. Parts of the .forest are in the Thaplan National
Forest Park, where logging has been illegal for decades. Yet, in that National Park we saw
many of the forest's tallest trees felled and most of the wood was left to rot by villagers
desperate for the pittance they received for only the prime wood. This must stop!

Help us to save this forest by sending two important letters: one to the king, and one to
the Prime Minister of Thailand, urging them to undertake measures to stop logging. We are
certain international pressure will help enormously. Finally, we encourage you to spread the
word as much as you are able. If you can, please send any size donation to Phra Prachak to
help him in his campaign to save this forest. He has excellent plans for helping the villagers
build a forest and near-forest community based on sustainable agriculture and village
handicrafts, and for forest protection patrols of forest monks and villagers.

Thailand is Destroying
Burma's Teak Forests. too.

The government of Thailand has approved the reopening of
seventeen border checkpoints to assist Thai companies in the
logging of Burmese Teak. The border crossings were closed last year
after critidsm that the Thais were helping Burma's military govern
ment destroy its forests.

Logging was banned in Thailand in 1988 after hundreds were
killed in severe flooding which was the result of deforestation. Thai
loggers were forced to lookfor elsewhere to supply the 8 million
cubic meters of teak the industry consumes annually. Burma has
become Thailand's major supplier of teak, followed by Cambodia.
the Thai Deputy Minister of Agriculture has justified this action,
stating that if Thailand did not buy Burma's teak, "other countries
would. II

Burma has a serious deforestation problem. According to a 1990
report, Burma is losing 800,000 hectares of forest annually. But teak
is a major source of foreign exchange for the government of Bunna.
This has resulted in a furious rate ofloggingandthe smugglingofraw
logs into Thailand.

Thailand's Interior Minister asked that 14 checkpoints on
Thailand's border with Cambodia be reopened. Thailand's Interior
Minister has said that opening the border to allow easy access to the
forest for fogging would not encourage deforestation. But Prime
Minister Chuan has denied this request because of UN sanctions
against the Khmer Rouge.

Write: to the Prime Minister ofThailandand demand thatThailand
not assist the Burmese military government in the destrue.tion of its
forests. His address is: HonorableChuan Leekpai,Prime Minister of
Thailand, Government HOUSe, Pathom Rd., Bangkok 10300, Thai
land. Fax: 66-2-280-1443
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DEAR NED:'LUDD
DEAR.NED LUDD has returned as a regular
feature in the Earth First! Journal for discus
sion of creative means of effective defense
against the forces ofindustrial totalitarianism.
Neither the Earth First! movement nor the
Earth First! Journal necessarily encourage
anyone to do any of the things discussed in
DEAR NED LUDD.

. message. Itwill costthe rapist dearly, but not dearlyenough.
It will create headlines, but give the opposition the psycho
logical and political advantage to spare no expense in
tracking you (or some suitable scapegoat) via the evidence
trail you inevitably laid down. And the added security
instituted will hinder further adventures. Unless you can
cause a huge, crippling expense instantly (for example, by
burning a great number of vehicles irreparably), it is far
better to initiate a damaging process that won't get noticed
until the evidence trail is obliterated.

A possible candidate is putting the finest (smallest
grained) aluminum oxide (see "abrasives" in the Yellow
Pages) you can afford in the oil filler hole, washing it down
with a quart or so of salt water. Ideally, the engine will be
operated .until it is destroyed, without any problem being
noticed. Your footprints will be long since obliterated. The
only tools you need are gloves, a smallflashlightorpenIlght,.. '
and a small plastic container that can be squeezed to form '.
a pouring spout.

This is a hobby the whole family can enjoy! Everyone
can keep theireyes peeled for yellowvehicles, and report the
sightings in their neighborhood newsletters. Kids can ask
~e rapists and their elected representatives embarrassing
questions, like, "Why are you destroying our neighbor
hood? Why are you cutting down trees? Why are you
destroying animals' homes?" Grandma andGrandpa can

- research who is profiting from the project and organize the
appropriate boycotts and picket lines. Joe Boy Scout and
Suzie Girl Scout can eCim.P.1erit b!!dges learning about the
species endangered by the projects or lobbying the city
council (or the city council's children!) against them. Fun
unlimited! .

Iron6Glass
Dear Ned,

Should we take our political advice from that engineer
in the last issue who assured us that "Iron oxide has no
magnetic properties?" As for proton procession magnetom
eters, portable and sensitive instrumentscanbe homebrewed
fairly cheaply, as the Amateur Scientist column of Scientific
American once described (in about 1960, give or take a few
years).

But on to the technical properties of glass. The best way
to do the job to meet the specs is to use a tungsten carbide
wheel glass cutter to scribe a large wheel with spokes
radiating toward the center. Put tape on the segments and
then use a miniature butane torch like they sell at Radio
Shack to make the glass crack alongthe lines. Practice. ifyou
tap the glass to.get itto crack along the lines, you have to do
it from the inside, but because ofexpansion, crackingit with
a hot needle flame works best from the outside. Or you can
use the torch'flame alone to make it crack in some uncon
trolled direction.

Hydrofluoric acid is worthles.s because you would have
to let a deep puddle of this stuff, about the nastiest to use of
all liquids, react a long time on a horizontal glass surface.
Forget it. The proper use of hydrofluoric acid is in diluted
form in toothpaste kind of tubes they sell at stained glass
craft shops to frost glass. Ifsome impetuous rebel were to use
a tube of this stuff tO,write a politcal slogan on the side ofthe
big plate glass windowof a bankwhile they were waiting for
the late night bus some night, then the bankers would have
a pretty hard time removing the message without removing
the whole window, right?

Yours. _
-TEX

Night Maintenance - A Hobby for the Nineties
-ARIiONA fARm FIRST!

It is very hard to unbuild a freeway, dam, clearcut, or
other such atrocity. Concrete or asphalt can be destroyed,
but the sheer size of most civil engineering puts a huge
burden on the environmentalist, crampinghis/her lifestyle.
The burden should be on the land rapist; the environmen
talist should enjoy the joyful, fun free lifestyle. that s/he
deserves.

In the process 'of destruction, there are "bottlenecks"
where a small effort by the activist can have an enormous
effect in hindering or stopping the process (environmental
jujitsu). Your job is tofind and exploit these pressure points.

One such point is heavy equipment (bulldozers, scrap
ers, cranes, trucks, etc). One such vehicle can do a huge
amount ofdamage in a day. On the other hand, an ounce of
night maintenance can prevent a ton of damage.
. Familiarizeyourselfwith the movements of the sun and
moon. At the new moon, the sun ana moon are close
together in the sky, and both set atthe same time, creating
the darkest po~siblesky.Fridaynight, all over the uncivilized
world, big yellow vehicles will be parked in destruction sites
unattended, and usually unlocked, for the weekend, with
big "kick me" signs on their behinds that are only visible to
the righteous. Daylight hours must be used to locate all of
them, particularly those whose location makes them most
vulnerable (for example, behind a hill), or where enough of
them congregate to make it worth your while. They may be
very hard to find in the dark (which is to your advantage!).

Work completely alone. This is the only way you can
achieve the necessary level of security for this darigerous
(but thrilling) hobbY. Resist the urge to brag.

It is very tempting to slash all tires, leaving a very clear

Tigers Face Extinction \
-JAKE ]AGOFF

Journal readers have read in recent issues
of the Elight ofthe Siberian Tiger. (see stories,
page 12 and lastissue..:....ed.) The situation is
equally dire for the other four remaining
subspecies of tiger-the Sumatran, South
China, Indo-Chinese, and Royal Bengal (the
Caspian, Javan; and Bali Tigers are now
extinct). The International Union for the
Conservation ofNature (IUCN) and the US
based Ea:1:hTrust, have declared that plum
meting populations of all remaining tigers
points to extinction by the year 2000.

. These adaptable predators thrived for
millennia with humans and, until 1900,
their numbers ranged above 100,000. The
human race has now reduced the world's
wit.d tigers to fewer ·than 5000. Like bears,
tigers have suffered from the cumulative
impacts of hunting, habitat loss and com
mercial poaching rings funneling tiger parts
to lucrative Asian markets.

. According!o Sam LaBudde, writing in
the spring 1993 issue of the Earth Island

Journal, ."A single tiger can fetch up to
$65,000. Almost every part-flesh, eyes,
blood, claws, fat, stomach, testes, intestines,
bile, nose, whiskers and even feces-is pre
scribed for some ~ort of medicinal, emo
tional, sexual, ormetaphysicalapplication..."

With mUllons ofconsumers in Taiwan,
China, Hong Kong, South Korea, Malaysia
and Singapore more them willing to pay so
much money to ensure erections, provide

.painkillers and medicate everything from
poor blood circulation to rheumatism, it's
no wonder tiger populations are on the
brink ofextinction. The IUCN's Cat Special
ist Group concluded lasfNovember in New
Delhi, "The demand for bones 'tor Chinese
medicine, rather than furs, [is] now the

. driving force for poaching."
Aside from intensive education pro

grams focusing on eliminating the demand
for tiger parts among Asian peoples and
efforts to enforce provisions in the Conven-'

- tion on International Trade in Endangered
Species (CITES), the best hope for tigers is a

boycott of Taiwan. We must also organize
campaigns to defend the tiger's wilderness
strongholds. This means keeping
Weyerhaeuser and Hyundai from pillaging
Siberian forests, keeping the World Bank
,and its rancid Tropical Forestry Action Plan
out of Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam,. and
creating teams of poaching saboteurs to 
keep poachers oU,t of areas where wild tigers
still lurk.

i
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photo: Jim Flynn

Formore information: Contact the Endan
geredSpedes Project: E-205 FortMason Cen.'
ter, San Francisco, CA 94123, (415) 921
3140; Wendy Johnson, EarthTrust's Tiger
Program Managerat (808) 254-2866or Keith

. Highley, Taiwan Field Manager, at (011)
886-2-636-2374; Peter Jackson, IUCN Cat
Specialist Group Chairman, at (011) 41-21
808-6012.

ProposedSpanishDam Endangers Brown Bear
Environmentalorganizations in Spain are mounting an

internationalcampaign against theproposedVidrieros Dam,
which threatens one of the lastpopulations ofthe European
Brown Bear and a host of other sensitive birds and mam
mals.

The Carrion River flows through the Valle de Pineda in
Fuentas Camonas, a mountainous area in NW Spain. The
valley's relatively undisturbed vegetation shelters many
species of birds now rare elsewhere. Among 21 species of
birds of prey found in Fuentas Carrionas are Bonelli's Eagle,
Golden Eagle, and Peregrine Falcon-all officially threat
ened in Europe. Many other sensitivebirds also nest there,
including Eagle Owl, Middle Spotted Woodpecker, Ca
percaillie, Nightjar, Bluethroat, Raven, and Chough.
. The area shelters at least 32 mamalian species, includ
ing the Brown Bear, Wolf, Otter, and ten kinds ofbats. There
are also ten amphibian, 15 reptile, and a multitude of insect
species.

The Brown Bear is one the biggest reasons to stop the
dam. Due to intensive hunting, the Spanish population of
the Brown Bear was almost extirpated around 1950. The
government established some Brown Bear reserves and, in
1973, the Brown Bearwas officiallyprotected. Buttoday, the
Brown Bearrem~s only in two isolated populations. The
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larger, in the Cantabrian Mountains, was estimated at SO
130 individuals in 1986. A much smaller group remains in
the Pyrenees along the French border. Habitat destruction,
poaching, inadequate forestry practices and farming are
now serious threats to the BroWn Bear, and the population
is again declining. .

There are two nuclei of bears in the Cantabrian Moun
tains. Fuentas Carrionasis the core of the smaller, eastern
group, estimated at 13-20 indiViduals, which is particularly
threatened by genetic isolation. Valle de Pineda is a vital
corridor for this population, and there-is evidence of female
bearswithcubsusing the valley and stql'oundingareas in the
winter. Flooding of the valley would further fragment the
habitat, posing a'severe threat to the survival of the easterri
Cantabrian bears. Further disturbance due to new access
roads, tourism, sports activities and a flooded valley would
magnify the negiltive impacts of the dam.

An independent commission which reviewed the pro
posed dam concluded the impact on the Brown Bear would
not be significant and riiay-Be mitigated under the' Brown
Bear ProtectionPlan. However, this study neglected advice
from theCouncil ofEurope, Scientists from the UniversitYof
Leon and environmental organizations. :

Obviously, the dam will affect many species other than

the Brown Bear. BirdLife has designated the area an Impor
tant Bird Area. The World Wildlife Fund has proposed
Fuentas Carrionas for protection under the Habitat Direc
tiveofthe EuropeanCommunity. The SecretariatoftheBern
Convention (on the conservation of European wildlife and
natural habitats) has recently expressed doubt about the
dam project. ./
You Can Help!

Buy a square meter of land. Spanish environmental
organizations have bo~ght some farmland to further legal
action and to strengthen local farmers' resistance inthe land'
expropriation process prior to dam construction. They a~
selling patches of land to complicate and block the process.
The price is symbolic (1000 pesetas for a square meter), and
the land is sold under the condition that, when,the project

, is cancelled, the right of use reverts to the old owners.
Contact: Isabel Bennejo, CODA/Cantabria, Association

·deNaturalistasAv.LaCastanera42,Palentlnos39500Vemejo,
Fabrica Nacional n. 10 SPAIN; Palencia Fax: 34 42 70 22 93;
Spain Tel: 34 42 70 22 94

Please write a letter in opposition to the Vidrieros Dam
project. Letters should be sent to: Excmo. Sr. Jose Borell,
Minesterio de Obras Publicas y Medio Ambiente, Pasea
Castellana 67, Madrid, SPAIN and Ilmo. Sr. D. Santiago
Marraco, Director de lCONA, Gran Via de San Francisco,
Madrid, SPAIN.



Wild Rockies EF! Rendezvous Carmageddon / Stomper Abatement
J11hy Earth First! activists should not be driven by their cars.

I•
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NortheastRegional Rendezvous

BY BILU BARKER
Oh what fun it is to play!
The NE Regional Rendezvous was a

great turnout this year~ver 40 new
and old faces came to the Northeast
Kingdom inVermontto strategize, learn,
share, laugh and play.

Workshops, hikes, swims, goodfood
and yes, our very own EF! Olympics
filled ourweekend. The threewinners of
the EF! Olympics were Orin, getting best
camo; Ann, finishing the whole race
first; and john, hitting the head off the
camo goon GI Joe doll with a wrist
rocket after only two tries!

The black flies weren't as bad as last
year-a true blessing- and music filled
our moonlit nights.

Meanwhile some vandals smashed out
nine of our windshields, removed the
valve stems from most of the driver's
side tires, poked out about fifteen head
lights, and for good measure, egged the
vehicles. Guess they didn't slash the
tires cuz they didn't want us to stick
around for too long. Darryl Cherney is
checking footprints to see if they match
the Governor's loafers. Moral .of the
story: don't be driven by your car.

Donations to replace windows can
be sent to the StomperAbatement Fund,
c/o Mendocino Environmental Center,
106 W. Standley St., Ukiah, CA 95482.

.-.~'

NE EFJers. We don't know what to make ofit.

Salvage sales are a HOAX! Salvage
logging, as it has been practiced so far, is
nothing more than a push of eastside
logs into the market at reduced cost (as
"cull" with green and old growth trees
included) to make up for the Westside
deficit. The volume of board feet pro
posed in these salvage sales exceeds~e
total volume that used to be cut over the
whole district!

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO:
Call Jeff Hammes (503) 427-3231,

or write to North Fork John Day RD,
Camas Salvage & Restoration Planning,

.PO. Box 158, Ukiah, OR 97880 for cop-
ies of the demolition plans.

Write the Blue Mountains
Biodiversity Project at the address listed
in the back of this Journal.

Bioregion. Mild security measures were
taken, however, to guard against any
fourwheelin' yahoos andcommon mal- .
contents who might want to spoil the
fun.

The Rendezvous ended with ~ me
dia action in Moscow, 10, organized by
Idaho Nonviolence Wilderness Area
Rescue and Defense (INWARD) involv
ing the unveiling of a poignant bill
board on one of the main thorough
fares. Over the last month, the bill
board-designed by Muscovite artists

BrianMyersandjenniferDou
las-has been trans

formed, panel by panel,
from an ancient for

est to a clearcut.
Motorists were

finally
treated to

a bill-

The Ecotopia Regional Rendezvous
in the Sinkyone Wilderness was relo
cated due to rain. It's really not as
wimpyasitsounds. Yasee, itpouredthe
entire week before, and turned the Usal
Road into mush. Trucks got stuck, and
with the grey coastal clouds about to
break, we decided to move the event to
Westport, the site of the annual Logger
EF!party. Sorryto anyonewho got stuck
waiting for directions in the rain.

In spite of the last-minute
switcheroo, about 80 of us managed to
gather for the weekend. There were
severalworkshopsincluding, "TheWise
Use Movement," "Saving the Headwa
ters Forest," "Eco-Feminism," and "Na
tiveAmerican History ofthe Sinkyone."
One ofthe highlights ofthe Rendezvous
was the "How to Talk to Loggers" work
shop by Ernie Pardini (5th generation
logger-gone EFler), where we learned
some humbling advice about how not
topissofffallerswieldinglargechainsaws
duringwoods actions. The focus was on

how-to dialogue with workers and be
ing clear that we got a problem with

the corporadoes, try not to take it
personally. On the north coast,

there are some genuine. and
groundbreakingefforts tobuildalliances
with disgruntled timber workers and
create alternatives to the liquidation

board logging practiced by MAXXAM corpo
with a ration. They are raiding forests, the

ca p t ion S&L's, the workers' pension funds and
rea din g, the integrity of the rural forest commu

"Coming soon, nities. Two specific alternative projects
C 0 v e / Mall a r d are the Mendocino Real Wood Co-op

Roadless Areas." The and the restoration jobs component of
support in Moscow has the Headwaters legislative proposal.

bee n great, but hopefully ::11 Ida- It would have been useful to have
hoans will get the message. had a workshop, "How Not to Piss Off

The Rendezvous was a good way to the Town of Scotia." Scotia is the last
ignite what looks to be a long, hot company-owned town in the West.
summer. Big wilderness is going to sue- Governor Pete Wilson made a rare ap
cumb in Idaho if the roads don't die, pearance in Humboldt County to visit
and the folks with the Ancient Forest to the ·Pacific Lumber mill and con
Bus Brigade are expecting lots of bodies • gratulatehispaitnerincrime, MAXXAM
to help this summer. Make plans to get CEO Charles Hurwitz, for making a fi
to Cove/Mallard.' There is plenty of nancial and environmental killing in
room for anyone who's interested in the redwood forest.
stopping further encroachment into Earth First! demonstrators crashed
Cove/Mallard. the reception and were greeted by,

schoolkids and their parents yelling, ;::?
"Get a job, go home!" to which we ~
responded, "We live here and this is our ~
job." We were singin' (to the tune of Q;,

Drunken Sailor), "What can you do §
with Governor Wilson, Ear-li in the "'t: .' .,.

morning, Put him in a cell~th Charlie~ .
Hurwitz!" and having friendly, produc- ~ '.
tive conversations with the ~
unindoctrinatedyoungpeople ofScotia.

plans. call for opening more roads to
vehicles and grazing permits. This area
is truly slated for destruction.

Next on the chopping block is the
proposed "Camas" timber sale in the
North Fork]ohn Day RD ofthe Umatilla
NF. This sale alone would srtip 28.2
mmbf from 6202 acres (including 297
acres of old growth), scrape in 40 miles
of new roads, and open 23 miles ofnew
"off-highway vehicle trails" to anyone
withan engine (commentdeadline:july
23). At the same time, the National
Aububon Society recently completed
an old growth survey which forced the
Forest Service to admit that half of the
designated oldgrowth in Eastern Wash
ington and Oregon has already been
logged.

ChrisSchwaderergotstuckonaloggingroad
with BillBob after the Rendezvous. The rest
ofus ran out ofgas in the middle ofhostile
territory. We're all going back for the ac
tions, though.

A TH
D

Le Blue Plateau Rendezvous
BY JIM FLYNN

Thisyear's Oregon Rendezvous, held
atop the Potumas Creek Canyon of the
Blue Mountains, was beautiful. The site
was in a wooded area, part of the "Blue
Plateau." The canyon contains primeval
Grand Fir/Ponderosa Pine forests. Steep
canyonwalls havepreventedthehooved
locusts from defiling the pristine ripar
ian areas. Home to Elk, Mule Deer, Coy
ote, Great Homed Owl, Pine Marten,
Porcupine, Wolverine, Bear, Rayen,
Pileated Woodpecker, Goshawk and a
host of others, this area is wilderness.

All is not well, however, in the for
ests ofNE Oregon. There are a myriad of
roads, dearcutsand proposed "salvage"
sales being offered by the Umatilla and
Wallowa-WhitmanNationalForests.The

"Eclrth First! Don't Stop" was the
greeting offered to rendezvousers in
Dixie, Idaho when we arrived for the
1993Wild Rockies Rendezvous andkick
off of the summer occupation of the
Cove/Mallard roadless area. It seems
relations with the townsfolk in Dixie
have deteriorated over the winter. De
fenders of Cove/Mallard have not been
around Dixie much since last autumn
when the relationship between the
townspeople and members of the An
cient Forest Bus Brigade were somewhat
more.amicable. It must havebeen a long
hard winter for Dixieites as they nestled
down for the bigsnows with the Freddies
and industry heavies who diligently
courted support for a joint massacre of
Idaho's roadless areas. When the
snows melted, we were not wel
come in the land of Dixie, the
road building had nearly
resumed, andtheFreddies
hadbloodintheireyes.

Notwithstand
ing the local re
ception, the
Rendezvous
was a good,
productivetime
with plentyofbase
camp preparations,
engaging dialogue, great

. beer, and general merri
ment on the Ancient Forest
Bus Brigade's twenty-acre Covel
Mallard home. Good.informational
talks were given by the likes of ]ake
]agoff, Eric Ryberg, and Howie Wolke
regarding the Freddies' road construc
tion efforts, non-violent strategies for
the summer actions, and the character
of the GreaterSalmon-Selway-Bitterroot
ecosystem.

We also had a surprise speaker who
came from Dixie or thereabouts and
suggestedthat his fellow townsfolk were
not as hostile as we would gather from
looking at their long faces when we
drove through town. In fact, he felt folks
would not be nearly so contentious if it
weren't for the Freddies, who paid fre
quent educational visits to Dixie during
the winter. Now, that ain't right.

Freddy cops were not much of a
presence considering that Earth First!
has lately been bulldozed by the media
forourincendiaryrantsabout roadbuild
ing, drillin', and countless Forest Circus
blunders throughout the Wild Rockies
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-WOODHFAD

,Dear Shitty Brains
To the one who claims to speak for the

Mother. This is from a Pagan High Priestess
feminist warriorwhoadvocates "pregnancy:
Another deadly sexually transmitted disease
and love your mother, don't become one.

Lots of rationalizing for having overpro
duced with four humans. the "Huge ]oy" of
our species Collective Pregnancy is not too
]oyfull for all other life forms that we -are
squeezing into extinction.

It takes two to create a babybutdo as Idid,
get sterilized and end our spreading our
Goodies to the four comers.

As much as we try to live enlightened
lifestyles we still cause damage by just being
here. Basicallyeverythingwe touch, turns to
shit. It's not a matter of being a womyns
issue or your bloody right to do anything
you like, it's a matter of ecocide. Fucking is
great but it musnt lead to reproduction,
AND you assume your children when they
are adults will also live in the cave as you
choose, no electricity etc... not likely.

As any aware person knows, many scien
tists like Jeremy Rifkin and Norman Myers
and activists like Dr. Caldicott, say we only
have ten years left toreverse the Greenhouse
effect, ozone depletion and the extermina
tion of species. After that the life support
system will die. Any person who reproduces
is either in denial, Magical thinking or a
selfish fool, not showing concern for the
earth nor their children. I lived in Africa, I
know what it's like to see mass starvation.
Babies are cute but who's got the time be
cause how many times have I seen when
people have babies all their time is con
sumed by the child. the child becomes the
cause. "Sorry got no time anymore, got a
family." Yooutthere, we are going downfast
and where are the warriors? Sucklin. Con
template less on vaginas, babies, fucking
and think more about the fact that our
species is raping the Mother or Gaia to
death. Our species is waging war on all life
on earth. We need warriors to fight for those
who cant protect themselves. Dont let the
Mothering instincthave such a blindpull on
your sentimentality.

And Paul Watson. Please your Huevos
(balls) have gotten so big that I cant see past
them to the real worthy cause. therefore I
dropped my subscription. I love the
Seashepards, if they could only lose Watson
at sea, theyd have a better chance of getting

-DAVE PACHECO

Take the Next Step a couple. And hell, if we're going to elimi-
Folks in defense of the earth have myriad nate every tactic which is ever ineffective,

background and reasons for their own ac· why don't we just shitcan all our tactics and
tions. All are welcomed to progress beyond all become lawyers. Demos, woods actions,
what they're currently doing and do some worker solidarity, the dreaded scourge of
direct action in the forests. electoral politics, every tactic we use-they

Coming from a history ofworking for the all fail to some degree. Even lawsuits fail
"very large corporations of America," it's (gasp!), amazing though it may seem. A
easy to see why I told my water polluting delay in cutting, or installation and use of
company to take their job and shove it. metal detectors due to spikes is at least a

Moving into the mainstream of activism, partialvictory. Ifthe eco-fuckers are gOing to
I took up door-to-door canvassing try to cut, we should try to make it as
(fundraising) for.l livery large environmen- expensive as possible for them. I don't care
tal organization of America." Being non· if they pass the cost on to the consumer
profit, it has a goodness that your labors are. the consumer is the problem, too. Maybe
not going to Mr. Corporate Bigshot. Tough higher wood prices are needed to get people
work, everyone shouldcanvass for a while to to use less, recycle, etc.; eliminate the throw·
get intouchwith suburbanAmerican people. away society. So I consider the "spiking is
The results of this group were attained ineffective." argument to be completely spe
through passing legislation. A noble means cious.
of addressing our problem in this so_~'At a time when the destruction of the
called democratic society. Of course, '.'. planet is acceleratinglikenever before, it
you're inherently still tied in to big is just plain stupid to discard ill!Y tactic
money buying votes from supposedly' ',.' , ¥ ' or weapon (from spiking and ecotage
honest politicians. Needless to say, , <,__;c,·:. to legislation and lawsuits) which will
the work is good and a means of in- slow the machine. Put the earth first!
come for even the most hard-line activist Kindest regards,
during the winter months.

I'm utilizing direct action for the first time
at Cove/Mallard, and encourage all you who
have been touched by mainstream environ
mental groups to'do the same.

Days pass by in which mainstream activ-
ists' hearts ache. .

Compromising politicians leave our hard
work in their wake.

Take the next step, give your shorts a
needed shake.

Direct Action today, before the next dawn
breaks.

Dear fer,
Seeing as the great tree spiking debate has ~

reared its ugly head in the west again, I feel
this is the t~e to put in my two cents.

The main arguments advanced
by the anti-spiking faction are
that spiking is dangerous to the
workers, and ineffective in stop
ping cuts.

Anyone who places a single
spike has the responsibility to
spread the word as widely as

possible. Acommunique ofsome
sort must be sent to local media,

forest agencies, the mill which was
to handle the timber, the millworkers'

union, the loggers or loggingcompanies,
etc. A spiking which is not publicized does
nothing to stop logging; it is a reckless and
pointless gesture (anddefinitelynot a course
of action advocated by any earth first!er I
know). If any who have been warned then
choose to go ahead with the cutting and
milling of the timber, they must accept the
consequences of their actions. At that point
I have little sympathy for the workers. All
workers have the choice of working or not,
and it's the loggerwho has the final decision
on whether a tree is cut. Get some backbone
and use no-compromise tactics on labor
issues. I don't give a shit whether a timber
worker, or any worker for that matter, can
afford that box of donuts or that second big
mac or second caror microwave oven orbig
screen 1V. Let them become wards of the
state and drag it down instead of the forest.
The future of life on this planet is more
important.

The second argument is that spiking is
ineffective as a tacti\:. Contrary to the claims
ofthe anti-spikingfaction, spikinghas saved
areas from the chainsaw; witness Meares
Island, BC, and Bowen Gulch, CO., to name

processed in ~ia, petrochemical compo
nents from the mid-east in a dozen forms,
and I wonder where all the electrical wires
were mined '" To keep our sanity, we all
make the compromiseswhile we do what we
can to live right. But ...

But I want to stop compromising. So I
wish to propose an experiment in living
authentically "in place," as humans did for
99.99% ofour history. Iwant to form a small
hunter-gatherer tribe which will use only
the resources of it's range. Is American land
still able to support a small population of
omnivores as large as humans? Have we so
domesticated ourselves that, like chickens,
we can no longer survive /lin the wild"?
These are legitimate questions. There are no
more wild indians in North America, and
the surviving tribal peoples of the world are
among the most endangered of all this
planet's life. Yet stone age technology sup
ported human life for 2,000,000 years, and
industrial technology is killing off all life in
mere centuries.

The ideal experimental group will be be·
tween 10 and 20 men andwomen, ofvarious
backgrounds and ages. Some will be knowl
edgeable in primitive technology, some in
Rlants and animals, some perhaps in heal
ing. I'd suggest we have a shaman; we seem
to need an earth-based spirituality to keep
from degenerating into earth-rapers. The
experiment should run for at least two years.
That will ~ve us four seasons of trial and
error learning, and then a second chance to
do better. We may alSo need a year of prep
time, to !eplace our manufactured tools and
clothes with made-in-our-place ones.

Our primary experiment will be survival
with stone-age technology. However, in
forming a small tribe, we will also be experi
menting in social living. With this in mind, ,
I'd hope for a mix of racial, ethnic, and
cultural backgrounds among members. Di
versity is strength.

The biggest barrier to starting this ex
periment will be getting a land use
permit. I do not know the range
needed to support 20 people. Is it
40 acres, or 200 acres? Is there a
private organization that could
offer the use of the land? If we
were under the aegis ofa govern
mental or academic sponsor,
could we use public land? And
can we find wilderness which is
not a nuclear test site, a toxic
waste disposal site, ordownstream
from a plutonium mine?

Iwould be happy to seek official sponsor
ship in exchange for a site. We could provide
data on how the common man will fare, to
counterbalance the scientists living in Bio
sphere II, seeing if the select few might
survive the destruction of the biosphere! But
regardless of all the official and legitimate
reasons we may generate to justify the ex
periment, my Real Why is that I need to live
ethically, if only for a few years. This experi
ment maynot contribute more to saving the
planet than staying home and writing to my
congressmen about the issues. But at least a
small group of us will be freed for a while
from the constant compromises.

This letter is the first step in arranging this
experiment. If you are interested in joining
the "tribe," please write to me. If you have
any advice or knowledge concerning land
availability orgovemment/academic back
ing, let me know. I am;

-LINDA PALTER,

14 PAYEUR RD., ANN ARBOR, MI
48108.

Wolf, we do intend to expand our letters col
umn. As with our last issue, it will henceforth
consist of pages 3 and 4 plus spillage. As for
rotating editors, we've instituted that change,
too; we use swivel chairs.

-EL loBO SOLO

[And the original reply ...ed.]

[Ed. note: The following letterwas origi
nally printed in the EFfJ in 1988, but
Lwe resubmitted it Guess that makes
it metashit, or somethin'...J
DearJohn,

OK-we didn't print my criticisms of na,
tional borders and IWW loggers, or the de
liberate confusing of sexuality with sexism.
We've kept this column free of the contro
versy surrounding the ,decision to move thE
rendezvous out of the Gila and left out any
clarification of the difference between envi
ronmental anarchists and the dogmatic left,
thereby encouraging exclusivity and arro
gance. "Radical" means taking chances, oth
erwise we'd call our periodical "the
uncompromisedenvironmental journal." An
expanded, unedited letters column would
be well worth the extra page. Controversy
(even the pitiful Alien Nation attack) is the
spirited heart of resistance. Movements, like
species, do not evolve without challenge
and opposition.

"How to replant damaged lands" is cer
tainly not the only valuable debate. Wilder
ness and human freedom are simultaneously
murdered by organizational systems. Op
pression is the natureofstratification. Avoid
ing analysis of organization versus tribal
anarchylegitimizes the "
structural systems:
we are fighting
against. Our journal
shouldn't tuminto a
coolversion of Brower's
academic Earth Island Journal. We're mili
tant. While avoiding the nauseating com
parisons to People magazine. let's also avoid
their rigid editorial limits and hierarchy as
well. Radical environmentalismis more than
just wilderness, and the]ournal is its forum.
I can't believe every faction needs top go off
and start their own newsletter. I have great
respect for your remarkable talents and pure
intent, and I remember pacifist EF! editor
Pete Dustrud being removed, yet I am still
moved to recommend rotating or guest
editorships. Both this excellent journal and
tribal movement need to implement inno
vative ways of guaranteeing, not homoge
neitY and membership cards, but the diver
sity and adaptability ofthe "Nature" we seek
to protect.

continued from page 3

Dear ShitFerBrains:
Earth First!ers are known as the activists

among environmental activists, the ones
who don't compromise. While others con
tent themselves with composting and recy
cling, EF is out there taking direct action.
Actually, we need every one of those
composters and recyclers, and every tree
spiker is Ifty idol. Any level of awareness and
action is 6etter than apathy, or despair.

But, being part of this society demands
endless and constant compromises with my
enviro~entalethics. Every time I use elec·
tricity, flush the toilet, get in the car, I am
knowingly contributing to the degradation.
Lookingaroundmyroom, Isee the resources
of an entire planet going to support my one
body. Foods grown in South and Central
America, and all across the US. Clothing

,-
" '
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-STEVE MAHER

BrosroL BAY, ALAsKA

As an organizer and activist I just figured
itwas OK to take an issue every time the box
of issues came for Stumptown EF! .Well that
ain'tgonnawork. "Free" Journals aremeant
tobesoldfor the fundingofthe localgroups.
We all need to buy a subscription to the
Tournal. lf not for you, how about buying a
sub for someone else? $25 a year is only
about $2 a month. Heck, most of us spend
more than that on beer every day! So, how
about it? SUBSCRIBE.

I have another confession. Since I'm
working at the Journal, I don't plan on

.buyinga subanytimesoon. Ihave, however,
solidted a few.

-JIM FLYNN, UNREPENI'ANT NO-WING

THuG

Oith Foist!-
Recently Idialed 1-800·BillBobto place an

order (merchandise is everything in th~ en
vironmental game) for the "Back to the
Pleistocene" bumpersticker and was told
that EF! no longer has the rights to that logo
or slogan. Well, why not, I asked. The nice
people in Mizoola informed me that Dave
Foreman, inhisceremoniousdeparturefrom
EF!dom, had taken that sticker for himself
and his merry band of New Conservation
ists. That seemed urifortunate for me, but all
well and dandy on the surface.

Now that I've thought about it for a little
longer, it has begun to gnaw at me. I want
Foreman, et aI, to give us the Pleistocene Era
bumpersticker back. Dave is not a caveman
anymore! Sure, theNewConseivationmove
ment is still doingwhat GarySnydertermed,
"the real work," but a laptop in Vermont or

a facsimile from Tucson hardly
. merits the naked brutality of a

hairy-assed,flint axe wield
iJlgCre-magnonstrikingout.
Sitting on a phone and dis
cussing theory produce more
iedpesfor right living, but
the simple act of filing a For-

est Service appeal actually stops
the bastards. Foreman and the other -wild
earthlings should take a cue from that Bader
fellowand startpushinglegislationdesigned
to re-create, to rewild serious chunks of our
fair land. Or take lessons from those Bus
Brigade crackpots in ldaho--get the fuck
back on your feet Dave and get thetn wet
again. I don't want to slight Wild Earth or
evenscience-basedbiocentrism,but thecave
men are embodied in the n:ten and womyn
of Earth First! and not some pipe-smoking,
suited sdentiSt from academia, even if that

. guyoccasionally strips naked and bays at the
moon. Well, r guess if he dQ§ occasionally
"strip naked and howl like a wolf, he can keep
the damn sticker.

Another little tidbit: I was leafing through
some Northern California rag and came
across a blurb about Mike Roselle terming
the Mizoolians he had worked with at the
Journal a bunch of noserings. Shoo-boy
howdy, that Roselle has got a way with
words. Then I thought, wouldn't Paul
Watson appreciate that? Jodphur-wearing,
canon-firing Paul should picture us all in
flouncy, buccaneer shirts with patches over
o~ eyes and big, gold hoops hanging from
our snoots. I'm sure it would helperiforce
the UN banon drift-netting, and that iswhat
he ought to be concerning himself with.

This little diatribe is notmeant to tease the
"big guns" we have had the pleasure to work
with, it merely serves to let them know that
it would be appreciated if they would start
concentrating on the goals we all share and
stop dissecting Earth First! as some faceless
cadav~r. We all have real work to do, we all
have somethingtocontribute, and the mean
ingless crap only serves to sap energy from
folks already stretched too thin.

So Foreman, give us our caveman back
and let the pagans be pagan; Roselle, get the
hell back into the raft where you belong and
where you are appreciated, and Watson, get
the fuck back onto the high seas and litter
the bottom with strategic boat parts. ML
remains god and I remain, for those pesky
falling trees and those tenadous struggling
salmon,

letters//~
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ter mentioned' no names, the reaction it
caused in onewhowas involved showed me
the negative affect in-fighting has on this
movement. If a public discussion is to take
place all involved parties must first be ap
proached. The fear and distrust created by
my last letter used up energy that coulda
gone to breaking the corporate mind. Now
the frustration created by watching Andent
Trees die should never have blinded my eye
todeaIingwithissues that involve ourcollec·
tive mind. But it did. It won't again. I'm
dedicated to getting the in-fighting out of
this movement so we can focus on bringing
longtertn solutions about.

In Solidarity,

-DAVE COLLINS

Dear Good Peoples,
This is a corifession. tread the Earth First!

Journal. I've read these thought-provoking
pages for going on 5 years now. I've liked
every issue! However, I've never paid for one.
Not even one. I figure lowe over $100 by
now.

Currently, I'm working at the Journal of
fice and have become aware of the tenuous
financial situation our bank account is in.
We have only about 2200 subscribers. That
ain't shit! Ifeach and every EF!er were to sell
1 subscription, hell we could multiply the
subscribers, pay the staff a decent wage, and
have money left over for ACfrONSl Imagine
that.

-ELK
P.S. please print this for generating a har

monious Ecotoplanstate.

DearSFB
The repercussions can still be felt, Thank

you. I'm sayin'; for all the efforts to disgrace
the fur- coat wearers.

listening to my friends, the ones with
. feathers and fly. I began to realize how the
noise and air pollution from big cars is driv
ing natural life out. -Hearding all into
(sandon?) with less and fewer.

I made a promise to find a way to make
things better for all. People think 30 mpg is
good. I say not when 57 mpg is available. I
consider any car getting less than 40 mpg is
a gas hog at today's standard. And want to
propose this campaign called: Flip Off a Gas
Hog. Once the message is out and realized,
flippin' off can be fun. '

I believe the. new car buyers should be
targeted. 1990 to date. Not to leave out
anyone elsewho couldafford togeta newer
economy model.

So I'm hoping that somebodycan safely
make nationalnews with the message. So
the job will become easy (fun).

From,
Breathing is not a choice, Vandals for

awareness, and the Let the birds sing coali
tion.

This is canary Sayin'
listen and breathe.

-NICK C. DATEANIS .

Hey There! .
Just acoupleofcomments regarding OpEd

by Karen Pickett, in the Beltain issue.,
First, I wholeheartedly agree with her as to

the point that The Journal is, indeed , an .
invaluable tool in the national network. But,
once again, I believe it's vital to carry that a
step further by emphasizing the fact that the
Environmental struggle is an international, as
well as a national one, that we are "every
where." It was the West German Greens, in
the early seventies, who were among those
in the forefront of the then-burgeoning En
vironmental movement, pointing out the
ramifications of nuclear dumpsites, etc., in
addition to the overall destruction of the

•Earth.
We most assuredly need to keep theJoU17Ul1

alive and moving. Personally speaking, (if I
may), I've enjoyed every issue I've ever got
ten, and have kept every one, (a library is
groWing here).

Although I have been submitting articles
frequently, I would like to accomplish more.
Distance and lack of monetary resources,
(yes, I'm iow-income), are at times, a burden,
but if there is anything additional, please let·
me know. Meanwhile, take care and CARRY
aNi

For the Whole Thing,

-ROGER BAKER

·morestill'...

a broader base .of support, then alienating
themselves from foes. Rank you with the
baby machine, grow up, were all in the shit
together, lets try harder to wake up on all
levelsincludingmyowncharacter. Bestthing
Ieverdid was toget sterilizedwhen Iwas 18.
I think I heard a universal sigh from life. 5
Billion and counting, what a terrifying real- .
ity.

Each of these three stages is associated
with a sharp increase in population and also
the complexity of social organization over
the preceding stage. Each human popula
tion and stage of technology tends to have a
'fittingsodalorganizationandculture. Mean
while, human numbers have usually
ratcheted upwards to exploit fruitful ad
vances in technology within generations,

-MOUSE lHAT ROARS. not couriting setbacks caused by plagues,
. natural disasters revolutions, etc.

Earth First! The greed of imperialism operating on a
Ahearty US Marine "Thanks" for fighting global ~ale is no stronger than the greed of

on the truest front, Multi-Death Corpora- Columbus,butthe side-effectsofsuchmind·
tion Greed vs. Our Mother. My knowledge lessacquisitivenesspntheenvironmenthave

.of your organization is limited to ''basic'' increased since his time by orderS of magni
fundamentals, "Saying Mother Earth at all tude. This is' true because of the power of
Costs." As a Marine, sacrifice is not new to modem technology multiplied by theiil
me, and I'm glad to seeothers taking a stand creased population itself made possible by
for that which they feel deeply! With set technology. The third world as well as the
plans to join the Peace Corps industrializedworld isbeingrapidly trans-
in June of 1994, I too ~ _ / formed bytechnology. Theresultingcul-
share some of the bur- tural turmoil is in itself contributing to
den for fighting some of the population explosion.
the world's "wrongs." As ( , What Gordon seems to me to leaveout
a tactically and techni- . '\ V is a discussionofwhatit is about the new
cally profident marine,it, culture that is causing it to spread so
is my wish to aid in the ':<, \" rapidly. I think that Gordon should
preservation of our ,~)Z;lE) \'~'@' \ focus more on theunderlyingtechnol-
Mother! I was lucky 'Ii' \\ ogy that is introdudng cheap beer, re-
enough to secure your . frigerators, telephones, television and
address from a squad automobiles, into the third world. Until
member's book; I hope I the present time, the tentades of con-
will be as lucky to receive I '. sumer desire introduced by communi-
information back from \ cations technology have overpowered
your noble organization and . tribalism pretty much everywhere.
how i can get involved, either financially or What Gordon wants to see· is a spiritual
actively. Please take this letter seriously, as I rebirth in our culture evolving in reaction to
am serious. Semper Fi. capitalism and then catching on to spread

Respectfully, worldwide. Who could disagree with this
-JUSIlN B. BARROW, USMC CPL. vision? This point ofview offers hope that a

religious or cultural rebirth to "get tribal"
Dear Editor, could save the planet from a hellish popula-

I wish to engage in a little comradely tion crisis. .
debate with. Greg Gordon, who stated his The test of this philosophy is to be able to
conviction in the MayJournal that Malthus see examples of cultures that have willingly
was fundamentallywrong. Malthusbelieved and successfully rejecl:ed materially wealth.
that overpopulation was going to be a pri- A lack of such groups does not mean that
mary cause of the worldwide problems we anti-materialist rebellions are impossible. In
now often associate with overpopulation fact Kennedy believes they are increasingly
rather than the result, as Gordon believes. likely, given the increasing inability to de
Gordon believes that the key underlying liver the goods shownontelevision. Perhaps
factor is a "a culturalcancerthat is spreading .Moslem fundamentalism and religiouscults
over the planet" tbat caused the population in the United States are a harbinger of the
explosion that coincidedwith the industrial times to COme. But maybe not.
revolution. '.. I believe it is very possible that the moral

Gordon's observationshold true in many bankruptcy of world capitalism driven by
regards, buttheyarelikewiseconsistentWtih . technology may eventually destabilize the
the ideas of neo-Malthusian historians like world economic system through overpopu
Paul Kennedy. Kennedy is a clear-minded lation,followedbyagreatdie-off.Thiscould
scholar who gives a detailed analysis of the cause something like the dark ages that
historical roots of the current technology followed the economic collapse of the Ro
related population crisis and its probable man Empire. As an old radicaltumed envi
effectwhen projected into the future. This is . ronmentalist, and one who still thinks Marx
the topic of his recent book "Preparing for was largelyontarget, I thinkwe have a moral
the 21st Century"; Random House, $25. His :>bligation to minimize the disaster. I think
previous major work, "The Rise and Fall of a first class way to decide how to expend
the Great Powers" is a richly documented political effort effectively is by studying the
analysis of the syndrome ofempires, like the works of the best neo-Malthusian scholars
United States after WWII, that get them- like Kennedy.
selves overextended militarily in the course Sincerely,
of trying to maintain by force a system that
generates wealth. .

Gordon observes and explains historical Dear shitty brains,
trends, but I explain them somewhat differ- As to the tacticofpouringgason the forest
ently. Because of the fairly universal ten- floor' to save some Ancient Trees, the
dency of humans to pass along useful infor- Nuremburg Prindples apply. A lesser crime
mation, technologyhascontinuallyevolved to prevent a greater one. My impression
in the direction of greater complexity and from subsequent discussions with eyewit-
refinement. This gradual accumulation of " nesses is that the action was
useful technique has enabled mankind more consens4al than I
to pass through three great stages .~t' ~ previously thought.
ofdevelopment. There are tIie ~ 10 Not thepreferred tac-

oO
huntingandgatheringstage, tic of course, but a
for the last millionyears or reflection of the
so, during when our be- 01 corporate mind
havioral traits as a spe- that is making
cies of ape largely ., Earth die. Now
evolved. Secondthere . as to the tactic
is the agricultural of writing hos-
revolutionofthe last tile letters to
ten thousandyears, this column to
or so. Finally there is f'. vent frustration
the industrialrevolu- ~ . I must admit a
tion lasting for only " Jesson has been
the last century and a .~ . wrought. Mylet-
half in the United States. > ~ ter of two issues
(See "The Economics of ~_''.0 ,,, ~'.'';' < ago helped to
World Population," a classic .~ .. 61", ~ . '. clarify the passive
and wonderfully insightful ~'. 0 0' >l '. ~ , aggressive side in i.
little book by Antonio Cicippio).. 0•••__ " . • Even though the let-



RendezvouS Rumof.Control

"TheS~ Carlos Apache
Tribe states its firm and
total opposition to the

construction of ~ telescope
project on the top of

Mt. Graham."

MOUNT GRAHAM UPDATES

, ,

Uprising onMt. Graham
Shot byAndy Caffrey

Features Interviews &:
the history of the

struggle.
'Tons of action footage

Mount Graham
Video Available

Earth First!

RUMOR: No wearing ofl:Jootswill be allowed at the Rendez·
vous.

RF.AurY: We kindly request that people use soft-soled
footwear or bare feet rather than waffle-stompers.

- is merel to minim'

R,UMOR: Hundreds ofwild-eyedeco-terrorists will be running
amok, defecating everywhere. (This is mostly an Arizona
rumor spread by ouropponents and their media friends.)

RF.AurY: Deep, narrow-trench latrines will be strategi
cally located throughout the Rendezvous site; they
will afford some degree of privacy, pose no more
health danger than porta-potties, and be environ
mentally friendly and biodegradable.

, As we also noted in the last Journal, the RRR
committee will notbe furnishing beer this year. Any,
special arrangements about alcohol can be made by

, Rendezvous-goers when they get there.

RUMOR: The 1993 RRR committee is controlleii by the
resurrected, infamous "Tucson Junta" ofthe 1980s.

RwnY: None of the, committee members were ever
part of the so-called "Tucson Junta," (if there ever
really was such a thing), though some of us do
happen to live in Tucson.

We of the RRR committee feet good about this
year's site, andplanningfor the RRRisgoingsmoothly
so far (with the usllaI minor hassles). We're exdted,
andwe think this will be one ofthebest yet. So come
toMt. Grahi:unJune 27-July 4!!! Form affinity groups
ahead of time. Bring tarps, twine, buckets, packs,
food, and whatever else we'llneed to make it hap- ,
pen. See you there! '

$17 includes Postage to
Andy Caffrey

POD 2182"
Berkeley, CA • 94702

RUMOR: Access to the Rendezvous is via a steep, rocky,
rugged, brutal, two-mile trail;you'd have to be a world
class athlete just to get there!

RwnY: The walk from the staging area (next to the
parking area) to the RendezVous site is less than 3/4
of a mile on agently sloping old logging road. There
are a few moderate stretches, but it's generally quite
easy. With time and effort, someone in a wheelchair
could pr~bablymake it.

c...md bring people closer to the Earth, not because
site itself is incredibly sensitive or because the Re

'dezvous committee is a bunch of fasciSts.

RUMOR: Absolutely no dogs arepermittedat the Rendezvous,
and those who do manage to smuggle in their domesti
cated friends will be treated like dog shit.

RF.AurY: For reasons detailed in the last Journal, we
strongly discourage people bringing dogs, but we
would not presume to tell anyone not to bring dogs.
Our request thatyouleave your dog at home is based
not on an anti.dog bias"but on our strong commit
ment to protect the endangered Mt. Graham Red
Sqtiirrel.This squirrel spends most of its time on the
ground, making it very vulnerable to dogs. One dog
acddentally offits leash could cause a tragedy. Please
help protect the squirrel, and choose to leave your
dog at home.

RUMOR: There will be "designated drinking" days and areas
at the Rendezvous. . ,

RF.AurY: Say what?! We have only asked (relative to
drinking) that everyone try to respect everyone else's'
wants and needs. This RendezVous is part of the
burgeoning alliances between EF! and Native activ
ists. Alcohol is a survival issue for Native peoples. Out
of respect for their struggle,S, you may wish to refrain,
from alcohol this RRR.

RUMOR: The Rendezvous site is within the Apache's Dzil
nchaa si an (Mt. Graham) traditional sacred site.

RFAurY: The entire mountain range is a sacred site. This
includes not only the RRR site but also the Forest
Service campgrounds, reservoir, and roads-all of
which the Apache use, for camping, fishing, and to
reach the high p~aks for ceremonies. The amount of
damage being done and the attitude of the visitors
matter most. The Rendezvous committee has care
fully considered Native American concerns and is in
contact with local ApaChes. We have worked with
local Native Americans in arranging the Rendezvous
and have received no indication that they are op
posed to our use of Grant Hill for the Rendezvous.

In addition to conflicts over sacred land, oppo
nents of the observatory have leveled charges its
construction could hann the Mexican Spotted Owl,
an imperiled species now finally listed as Threatened
after years of delay by the Bush and Reagan adminis-

, trations.
Robin Silver, a Phoenix doctor and Mt. Graham

activist, has filed a 60~day notice ofintent to sue the
Forest Service and Department of Agriculture for
failure to consult with the US Fish andWildlife

Service as reqUired under
Section 7 of the Endan- "
gered Species Act. In his
letter to Secretary of
Agriculture Mike Espy,
Silver charges that the
observatory, "continues
to negatively and
cumulatively impact the
habitat ofthe owls'prey
base in the Pinalefio'
Mountains." Silver

noted the need to notify the Secretary directly, as
"the ForestService, at the highest levels; has estab
lished that it will not attend professionally to the
situation on Mt. Gfaham. This fact was established
on May 7, 1990 when the US General Accounting
Office (GAO) discovered and documented that USPS
Chief Dale Robertson has an illegal, previously secret
"understanding' with Arizona SenatorJohn McCain
to 'fadlitate the Ml Graham projeet.1II

Silver is also pursuing a $1 million false arrest '
lawsuit against the University of Arizona for his
arrest on Columbus Day 1992 his lawyer says was
"wrongful, without pJ:obable cause, and motivated
and designed to hann Dr. Silver and deprive him of
his constitutional rights." In the suit, Silver is
charging the arrest was to intended to punish Silver
for uncovering information (in still another lawsuit,
nateh) which shows University of Arizona offidals,
knew state advisors had criticized a funding scheme
for the project as "risky, and possibly illegal." '

EACH YEAR AROUND THIS TIME, RUMORS BOUNCE AROUND

EF! circles about the upcoming RRR: local roughnecks
are planning an anned attack: the Forest Service won't
give us a permit; people with dogs cannot attend; the
Grateful Dead will make a surprise appearance at the
rally; whatever. Maybe due in part to the unique nature
of this year's Rendezvous on Mt. Graham, some of this
year's rumors are espedally interesting. Your ever
vigilantand hardworking 1993 RRR committee would
like to correct some of these misunderstandings.

Beforespurningthe Rendezvousbecause you heard
this or that, why not personally communicate with
one of the RRR committee members and get the real
story?

RRR committee contacts:
RRR rn.sg hotline (602) 795-2527 after June 21
Jean Crawford (505) 256-9184

RUMOR: The Rendezvous will be held on a pristine
mountaintop near the summit of Mt. Graham, in the
middleofendangeredMt. Graham RedSquirrel habittlt
a place so super-sensitive that any large gathering of
people could not help but wreak environmental havQc.

RFAurY: The Rendezvous will be held near the top of
Grant Hill, which is 1000' lower,'several miles away,
and across the road from Mt. Graham's high peaks.
Avariant of this rumor runs that we'll be camping in
a sensitive riparian area: the nearest stream is half a
mile away and over 500' below the site. Grant Hill
has been thoroughly logged, and several old logging ,

£
'roads traverse the area. It does h~ve a nice tree cover
now and is beautiful,' but it is not pristine and,
relatively speaking, is not very environmentallysen
sitive.

Most ofMt. Graham's Red Squirrels are on the
'high peaks, but there are lesser numbers scattered
throughout the mountain range's upper elevations,
including rightnear some ofthe mostpopular camp
grounds and other developments. There are also a
few Red Squirrel middens on the north side of Grant
Hill, but the Rendezvous site is located on the south
side, andwe will only,minimallydisturb the squirrels
::Inri thp;,' h::lhit::lt

-RRR COMMITTEE, TUCSON

The University of Arizona and the Vatican,
partners in the Mt. Graham International Observa
tory, have announced they will rename the so-called
Columbus project, in a show of sensitivity to Native
peoples. Of course, the newly-christened Large
Binocular Telescope is still planned for the top of
Mt. Graham, a site sacred to Apache people. Mem
bers of the Apache Survival Coalition, an alliance of
traditional Apaches, have welcomed the name
change, but still oppose the project on religiOUS

, grounds. ' ' _

"They can name it Sally or John or
whatever name they want, but we still
don't want it, ,,' said Coalition member
Ola Cassadore Davis. "That mountain

, is on church, it's a temple, so they
should leave it alone, leave it the way
it is." "It's not right for them to build
anything on top of that mountain,"
sald Frank Stanley, a tribal spiritual
leader, "1 don't care what they call it. /'

Reaffirming the tribe's opposition
to the project; the San Carlos Apache Tribal Council
unanimously approved a resolution condemning
the Observatory as a desecration of a religious site:
"the San Carlos Apache Tribe states its firm and total
opposition to the construction of a telescope project
on the top of Mt. Graham and ... stands ready to
defend its constitutional rights if this project is
allowed to be continued." This is the fourth such ,
statement in as many years.

Mt. Graham (Dzil Nchaa Si An) is a sacred '
mountain to the San Carlos Apaches, and any
permanent modification of the present form of the
mountain constitutes a display of profound disre- .
spect for a revered feature of the San Carlos Apache's
original homeland as well as a violation of tradi·
tional religious beliefs.

Apache activists are planning a SO-mile sacred
run onJuly 3 from San Carlos to Mt. Graham, where

,they will join Earth Firstl for a protest against the
. ,telescope project. _0' ", '

PlIflr:u &rrdt Ffntl 1.Jt1ul 199.1



Announcelllen ts
Anti-Chevron Action

Planned for Bridger-Teton
Willow Creek in the Bridger.Teton National Forest

will be a hot spot on July 1 when Chevron comes to
town with assorted oil drillin' equipment. Seems
Chevron don't .have no respect for the critters that
make their homes in this roadless tract of forest thirty
mUes south of Jackson, Wyoming. Willow Creek
harbors prime griz habitat, elk calving grounds, and a
shiinking population of bald eagles.

Chevron ain't
planning to build no
roads, which is awful
nice ofthem, butthey
do plan tocreate a dis
turbance when they
invade the skiesabove
Willow Creek with
their helicopters.

You can get to
Willow Creek by tak
ing Hwy. 189-191 to
Hoback Canyon,
which is just southof
Camp Creek. For
more information please contact:
Diane Rimers (307) 733-2619

~
.

. .. .
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Russian Quarry Occupation
Dear friends !

We are writing to interest Earth First! in the action
that will take place in Samarskaya Luka National Park.
We valUe all support and if, as a result of the action, we
attract the attention of the public to this problem at
home and abroad, it would be a trem~ndous accom
plishment (though we aim for bigger achievements).

The Sainarskaya LukaNational Park is located
1000 km east of Moscow. It occupies the area within
the "U-bend" of the Volga around Samara, Syzran,
Togliatti and Zhigulevsk dties.

Historically, the construction firms of the Samara
region were llSing the National Park as their source of
raw materials. This is still going on. The park territory
has several quarry pits where they extract stone for the
construction industry. The Zhigulevsk Hills are se
verely damaged. as a result of the quarries. The1and
seapes and ecosystems of the hills are severely eroded.
Due to worsening economic conditions in Russia, the
extraction of constniction materials in the national
park is increasing. There is no law to regulate the
process. All the calls ofenvironmentaIists, workerS and
sdentists to protect this National Park have been
ignored.

That is why we consider it necessary to cany out a
radical action against the decision makers. We·are
planning to set up a constant vigil in protest of the
miningatMogutovamountain, directlyin theblasting
zone.

When making plans for arrival, It would be better
to arrive in one group. This is espeda11y important for
those who do not speak Russian. It is advisable, butnot
mandatory, to bring a tent, sleeping bag, some food
and money. Due to inadequate funding, our resources
are rather limited Communicatewith us preferablyby
E-mail or Phone theSocio-Ecological Union in ad·
vance.

. We warn you; Russia differs slightly from the rest
of Europe and here you could be with a very high

. degree of probability cheated during the first minutes
ofstay. Suggestions:1. Donotbe inahurry to exchange
your hardcurrency for rubles after leavIDg the plane. 2.
Do not be hasty to buy things or pay fur services in the
airport.

Ifyou CCllIDOt join us on the front lines, contact the
Socio-Ec910gicalUnion andwewillkeepyouinformed
throughout the action.

SergeyFomichov, E-mail: soceco@glas.apc.org(sub
. ject: For Fomochov), Phon~: (8312) 34-32-80; Address,

Tereshkovay 28a - 49, Dzerzhinsk 606029, ~USSIA
Sodo-Ecological Union, Phone: (206-88-94, 206

82-73, '206·97-90, or 928-76-08)

-PREDATOR. PROJECT

USFWS: Mr: Dennis Christopherson, 150114th st
W; Billings, MT 59102.

USFWS: SD: Stan Zscholmer; 420 S Garfield Ave,
ste 400; Pierre, SD 57501

Predator Project: POB 6733; Bozeman Mr, 59771,
(406) 587-3389.

What you can do:
Write to the USFWS. The comment period for

Montana is already closed, but write anyway.
USFWS is accepting comments in South Dakota'
through July 19th. Write letter to the editor of the
newspapers in your region.

Black-Footed Ferret Alert!
USFWS Proposes "Experimental"

Status for Reintroduction
The US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) has

proposeet "nonessential" status for reintrOduction of
the Endangered Black~footed Ferret (Mustela nigripes)
to sites in north-central Montana and sQuthwestern
South Dakota. The proposals, intended to be models
for planned reintrOduction efforts in Arizona, Colo
rado, and Utah set a very disturbing precedent.

Instead of seeking to recover wild ferrets as re-
. quired by law, the USFWS is planning "iIitensive ferret
management" in direct response to a small, vocal
group of locals opposed tb ferret recovery. The only
ferret colony in the wild, located in Wyoming, is
already designated "non-essential" to the sUrvival of
the spedes in the wild

Predator Project contends that the "experimental,
nonessential" designation is totally inappropriate fur
biological, legal, social and moral reasons. USFWS
should instead designate both experimental popula-

. tions as "essential," thus retaining full protections
under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). USFWS is
seeking to relax legal standards for the management of
Montana and ·South ·Dakota ferret populations to
accomodate "human activities:" including grazing,
prairie dog control,trapping, ORV use; and oRand gas
development, all of which disturb the habitat of the
prairie dog colonies upon which the. Black-footed
Ferret depends for food These are the same practices
which have reduced prairie dog habitat to 2% of its

, original extent and driven the ferret,· an indicator
species for prairie ecosystems, to within a whisker of
extinction.

Wild Walk For The Wolves
Two activists set out from Yellowstone National

Park on June 4 for a fuur-month, 1100~mile trek to
southernColorado. JeffRottlerandJames Carpenterof
Durango, CO, hope to draw attention to the plight of
the endangered Grey Wolfand raise money for groups
supporting Wolf restoration in the Rocky Mountains.
They plaT\ned their route near the Wolfs original

.range, traveling through some of the wildest parts of
Wyoming and Colorado.

The hikers are asking for pledges ofa penny a mile
or inore for theirwalk. The money Will be split equally
between four groups: Mission: Wolf, educating for wild
Wolf recovery and against the ownership of Wolves;
WolfRiaNery FowuJation, supporting Idaho's tenuous
populationofWolves;PredatorProjed, a nationalgroup
based in Bozeman, Mr advocating for protection and
restoration of wild predators; and SINAPU (Ute for

Ketchum, ID-Mon., Oct. 9 Wolves),. working to reestabIish.a population of Grey
Hamilton, MT- Tue., Oct. 11 Wolves in Colorado.
Missoula, MT- Thur., Oct. 13 The hikers will stop along their route to educate
Whitefish/Kalispell- Fri, Oct. 14 about Wolves. Colorado stops are tentatively planned
Bozeman, MT-Sat., Oct. 15 for Steamboat Springs, Aug. 4; Boulder, Aug. 18;
fadcson, WY-Mon., Od.17 Breckenridge, Aug. 27; Buena Vista, Sept. 11; .and

MIDWEST$AST· of;; Gunnison, Sept. 16. They
Omaha/Lincoln- Wed., Oct. 19 !.' will conclude at the Mis-
Lawrence, KS-Fri, Oct. 21 sian: Wolf fadlity in the
Kansas City, KS- Sat., Oct. 22 .. .... ~k.: Wet Mountains, Oct. 4,
Columbia, MG- Sun., Oct. 23 , -f, .. .., __ ":',' '~ ~ andlaterthatmonth travel
St. Lauis, MO-Mon., Oct. 24 .~,.,~'. '. -.';! toWashington,DCtoedu-
Carbondale, IL- Tue., Oct. 25 . ~' , ... -!... ~ cate legislators aboutWolf
Bloomington, IN- Wed., Od. 26 J " " ~ • '0..' ry
Nashville, IN- Thur., Oct. 28 I;/~;:~~,'~~c.:\ Jreco;~d~escan be sent

IJ:~~;::::,:'~ ~jJ~l':.'.." ·' ..[1,~~~~~~,~~B8i~49.
Atlanta, GA- rue., November. 2 ~.,

Charlotte, NC.- Wed., Nov. 3 . ,Ii: ,.,-\' . '. -SINAPU
Charlottesville, VA- Thur., Nov. 4 ~,t: ..
Washington, DC.- Fri., Nov, 5 " .:. . . .
New Yorl<:,NY- Mon., Nov. 7
Boston, MA- Tue., Nov. 8

Wild Rockies EF!··
T-Shirts

1000,10 Cotton shirts. Tell us what
colors you like (give us a few choices).
Long Slccvc. $14. Short Sleeve. $10
POB 9286. Missoula. MT 59807 .

.The Wild Rockies
Review

leU the Truth and Skedaddle"
Sena name. fJaalT!SS anaany
cash you can part with to: .

POB 9286. Missoula MT 59801

PACIFIC NOR1HWEST
San Francisco- Mon., Sept. 13
Davis, CA- Tue., Sept 14
Ukiah, CA- Wed., Sept 15
ChiaJ, CA- Thur.16
Ga1bervil1e-Fri, Sept. 17
Arrata, CA- Sat., St;lt. 18
Ashland, OR- Tue.,'Sept 21
Eugene, OR· Wed., Sept. 22
Opal Creek, OR-Thur., Sept 23
Por11and, OR- Fri., Sept 24
Olympia, WA-Sat., Sept. 25
Seattle, WA- Mon., Sept. 27
LopezIsland, yYA- Tue., Sept. 28
Poer Angeles- Thur., Sept 29
Bellingham- Thur., Sept. 30
VCl7IClJlMr, BC-Sat., OctDber 1

WUJ) ROCKIES
Republic, WA-Mon., Oct. 3
Spokane, WA- Wed., Oct. 5
Sandpoint, ID- Thur., Oct. 6
Moscow, ID-Fri., Oct..7
Boise, ID- Sat, Oct. 8

NFN NORTH AMERICAN FOREST CONFERENCE
Burlington, VT - Thill., Nov. 11- Sun., Nov. 14
Keyr.ote speakers: David Suzuki & Winona Labtike
Strategy Session - Mon;, Nov. 15 - Wed., Nov. 17
Open to all forest activists & campaigners
For more information contact:
NATIVE FOREST NETWORK,c/o EF! P.O. Box 5176,

Missoula, Mr 59806
Ph: (406)728-8114; Fax: 406·728-8160; E-Mail

en:earthfust

Native Forest Network
North American

Roadshow & Conference
Jake and friends are atit again with a fall roadshow

from coast to coast. The tour is intended to increase
coordintaion between activists and groupsworkingon
tempt:rate forest campaigns and provide an overview
of current international furest hotspots. Featured on
the roadshow will be two Australian activists, Tim
Cadman and Beth Gibbings who wil report on current
threats to Australia's native forests. Earth First!'s best
musidanswill be takingturns on theshowtomakethis

. an evening the whole family can enjoy! Warning
these dates are tentative. You oryourgroup can helpby
hosting a show or by just showing up for the fun!



Book Reviews

A CALL

The San Francisco Bay
Area Web Collective IS

initiating a continental
effort to write and
produce a manual for
direct action and street
protest geared to the
conditions of the 19905.

"FOR,

ARTICLES.

DIRECT
ACTION
MANUAL

Shocking Fi5h Tales: Fish, Romance and Death in
Pictures, by Ray Troll and Brad Matsen, Alaska
Northwest Books, Anchorage, 1991.
REVIEWED BY TWILLY CANNON

Artist RayTrollarrdwriter BradMatsen, two North
.westpan-icthyists,haveteamed up to produce "Sho~k
ing Fish Tales"~ a twisted coffee-table book promIS
ing "deep, deep thought with full~scale~.ustratio~s."

Ray offers dreamtime, colored penbI illustrations
of the fish world encountering ratfish, lumpsuckers
and even "business men at twenty fathoms." He asks
us "Fish worship - is itwrong?" Besides being an
artist, Rayis a committedactivist, havingworkedinth~

old "Crabshell Alliance," [the Padfic Northwest anti
nuclearmovementthatshutdown five nuclearpowerplants
in the 70's and 80's - ed.] and, more recently, fighting
the nuclear sub base being built near Ketchikan.

Brad Matsen, when not submerged in marine
mysticism, writes for National Fisherman - a pU~lica

tion which is becoming increasinglyvocal on enVIron
mental matters from witnessing the collapse of fishery
after fishery. In Deep, Deep Thoughts he writes:
.. "The possibilitythatwe humans are fouling upthe

old globe beyond our ability to repair seems to be on
everybody's mind these days, probably.because a
de<:repitversion ofcreation theory has exprred, wheez·
ing and gasping in the comer of .the shack where we

.store our collective Wisdom.'"
And later: .
"One thing is for sure: water makes earth the

paradise it is. Fish are our canaries, and a lot of them
are missing a few notes or hacking between verses. So
do a good turn for a Pacific spiny lumpsucker today."

Amen. Buy this book.

Twilly Cannon is a longtime Greenpeace ~cti~st w?o.was
hanging around the office one day and did thIS rMew.

, . ~

CONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETIER
Iir;ks compatible singles who care about

C...('the earth, the environment ..L:J
~ and a,healthy society.~

Nationwide. All ages. Since 1984. '
~REE'SAMPLE:~ 55s-8, Slockbtlclge, MJI 012e~

BLF Earth First!·-
POBox 804

Burlington, VT 05402
(please allow a few weeks for delivery)

, 100% Colton Hanes Beefy·T's

Black on Red..·sizes (L, XL)
Black on Ash·..sizes (L. XL)

$11 donation plus $2 shipping

TERRA-1ST

Some people just
don't get it

·Big River EF! (in Exile)
(o~ back)

make donations payao1e to

.
'IE S) (WoD." WILL. 6 E 01.1", soc,J•.

• SCJ w£ A,K.i /Jot..) ACCE.f~;,Jfi Stt(3'

: I"t/JS/G..S ArJl} L./.)O, ~O'- L-WOD •

'. !.S-.J --rJll. iJ£w 19 pplll55 '5:'.0. 3o~ /S'(!)-Sz.

'(>£Il.KlJ.l7 ICA '''10'
COOL AD) HUH? tLL ~' •••

'. (1"'( C. () S-r A- Gu,J""'-I 1.'-'" ,.. (. T'. • •~) :
• .,.. •• • • " to •

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

T-SHIRTS

EARTH FIRST!

tanks, industry-funded "public interest" legal
foundations, ultra-conservative endowments and
charities, and "wise use" andl/share" groups, all
seem to be vying fgr the honor. "Preservationists
are like a new religion-a new paganism," according
to one group. "They worship trees and sacrifice
people." Even the Humane Sodety is finally un
masked as a "radical animal-rights cult... a front for a
neo-pagan cult that is attacking science, health and
reason."

This directory is proof that environmental
ignorance and doublespeak did not die with the
Watt-Reagan-Bush-Quayle years, nor did the incred
ibly inane "witticisms" accompanying ecological
myopia. "Parks are like aspirin," the National
Inholders Association's executive director believes.
"Two can be helpful, but a hundred will put you in
the hospital." For most of us, this guide will be not
a list of groups to avoid giving money to, but a list
of corporate anti-environmental sponso~ (man~of
the groups' known funding sources pUblicl~ culti·
vate a "green" image) to boycott, and a remmder of
the mixture of deception and stupidity we danger
ous anti-American neo-pagan cultists are up against.

Chris Roth writes regularlyfbrTalking Leaves, a jotmullof
deep' ecology and spiritual activism-a front for the H.u
mane Society and other radicalneo-pagan cults. Subscnp
tions are $18/year from 1430 Willamette Suite 367, Eu
gene, OR, 97401 Phone: ~9~~3!~-?974).... .. . . ........ ...

Save Mt Graham $13
Green,purple,
blClCk (L,XL)

Saguaro Fist $13
black, purple,
red .(L,XL)

Forest, brusbland,
grassland, desert -

don't forget your

ENVIRONMENTAL
DE-FENCE

TOOL.

Wolf $13
natural, ash,

~t fuchia, jade,
"~ lavender, (L, XL)
~_ coral (M,L,XL)

.~:: teal (M, XL)
ecru, dk gray (M)

AZ EF! T-shirts
.' ~
~ '~~~~ all 100% cotton
~~;'U:TH~ postage paid

J}?Ffi~~-Jf141 ;""'~ Order from: Az EF!
, "".;'---:-}'-. ,;-'/. POBox 34 12f· "',<

Tucson, AZ 85722.

~~'ic.Gila Monster
I:').1(/) ~"I::".~ purple, black

\W)I':> ,.' ecru, gray (L_- 6:. _ ." .•

SAVE MOUNT GRAHAM

, It is considered standard
equip~ent on the Western
range. ,Asicyour local rancher.

The extremely versatile 10"
Environmental De-fence
Thai is made by Diamond Tool
Co., which lifetime-warrenties
its quality. It usually retails for
$16-$20.

AT COST ••
$14 POSTAGE PAID:

. ! i RANCHING TASK FORCE
POR 41652
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85717

The Greenpeace Guide to Anti-Environmental
Organizations, by Carl Deal, Odonian Press, Berkeley,
1993..
REVIEWED BY CHRIS Rom

The Sea Lion Defense Fund sounds like a worthy
cause, doesn't it? I might even have considered
giving them money (once that $10 million phone
call comes from Ed McMahon), had I not read about
them ht this book. They are, you guessed it, effec
tively an anti-sea lion society, a fishing industry
funded group which lobbies for raising fishing
quotas on this threatened species' main food.
Likewise, the BC Forest Alliance, the California
Desert Coalition, the Global Climate Coalition, and
the National Wetlands Coalition advocate, respec
tively, increased timber harvests, mining-grazing
ORY use of the deserts, the debunking of the global
warming "myth", and the destruction ofwetlands.
Accuracy in Media, the Alliance for a Responsible
CFC Policy, the Environmental Conservation _
Organization, and the Society for Environmental
Truth are each, according to Greenpeace, for
anyfuing but. Oregonians for Food ~d Shelter's,.
main mission is to convince the public that cherm
cal pesticides are safe.

The gem of wisdom to be gleaned from the
Abundant Wildlife Society of North America is that
wolves"regularly attack people in India" because
that country "has aphilosophy of environmental
ism". But without wolves (which the Abundant
Wildlife Society would exterminate) who will be left
to attack the environmentalists? The groups in this
guide, including "greenwashing" public relations
firms, corporate front groups, right-wing think
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Trinkets 6 nake it

·'·~~·F~~····
WILDERNESS GRAPHICS

POSTERS • NOTECARDS
and T-SHIRTS

CANYON FROG GRAPHICS
CREATIVE ILLUSTRATION

BOX 532. DIVIDE, COLORADO • ~"814

. SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

NEW T-SHIRTS
Carmeggedon
Turquoise, all sizes $10
Unbleached ORGANIC, L&XL $12

Wild RockiesliThere's Hope,
But Not For Us"
Green, White or Turquoise
all sizes $10
(proceeds to Wild Rockies EFI)

Cove/Mallard
Green, White or
Turquoise, all sizes $10
(proceeds to the Cove/Mallard
Campaign)

Lifestyles ofthe rank and feral.

Defend the Wilderness
Short slv, black, all sizes $11·
Long slv, black, all sizes $13

Griz and Cubs
Light Blue, S&M $13
Light Blue, S&M $16

Free the Earth
Turquoise, all sizes $12
Lavender, S $12
Fuchsia, S $12

Canyon Frog
Short slv, gray, S $12

MA4NETS
Earth firstlFist $1.50

••1
1

CAPS
Tan $10
Brown forest $10
Green forest Camo $10
Desert Stonn Camo $10

.Green forest Camo w/white fist $10
these are new, they tum blue, Bechtold
paid tenl bucks, so will you .

Earth First! T-Shirts·

No Fucking Compromise
Black, M,L&XL $11

Don't Tread on Me
Unbleached ORGANIC, L&XL $14
Watennelon or tan, S $12.
Black L&XL $12

WINDOW STICKERS
Earth First! Fist 4/$1
No Cows 6/$1

EF! Tools
Unbleached ORGANIC, M,L,XL $12
Tan, S $10 . , .

Light Blue, S $10

PATCHES
Earth First! Fist $3.50
Earth Police $3

SILENT AGITATORS
EF! Fist 30/$1.50
Boycott Coors 10/$1.50
Tools 30/$1.50
No Deal, Assholes 30/$1.50

•.1i:- ~- - - - -.-- - - - - - i - - - - - - - - - -- ..._---,..-- ----. Descdptlon . . . Color Size Amount._.
I -I I

I I I

I ! I
~ ! ~

I
.,

I
• , ..
· •
I· I
• •• •
I I
• J •-
I I
• ~

I NAME I

:SIREET .
I-
I

I CITY STATE ZIP TOTAL IL ___~_________• ___________~_______~. ____ .J

Miscellaneous·Merchandise

EF! Fist
Black on green,· all sizes $11
Black on green, KIDS SIZE $5

. Black on red, all sizes $11
Multi-color on black, L&XL; $12
Green on unbleached ORGANIC,
L&XL

I .
I

i '

~-_._-------~----~-----------------------,~ . I .. .

: MERCHANDIS~ ORDER FORM .... :
I Make check 0 t to EARTH FIRSTI Allow four weeks ~or dehvery.~lease contact us If It I
I . s u . . 'j' has not been recelved by that time. (406) 728-8114

_~o Box 5176, Missoula MT S98~6 Please use this form for ordering. Thanks! '. ~

Bumperstickers
$1 each unless otherwise noted, cars not
induded

American Wilderness:
Love it or Leave it Alone

Another Monnon on Drugs
Anti-grazing assortment

(on cheap paper@ $1/doz)
Boycott Coors "Beer"
Damn the Corps Not Rivers
Darwin
Desert Raper

(on cheap paper @ .50 ea) .
Developers.Go Build in Hell

(on cheap paper @ .50 ea)
Don't Like Environmentalists?
Put Them Out ofWork

Dream Back the Bison,
Sing Back the Swan

Earth First!
Eschew Surplusage
Fight The Power!
Hayduke Lives!
Hunt Cows, Not Bears
Hunters: Did a Cow Get Your Elk?
I'd Rather Be Monkeywrenching
If Your Peeker Was as Small as Mine,

You'd need a Muscle Wagon, Too
(on cheap paper@ .50 ea)

I'll Take My Beef Poached, Thanks
Love Your Mother, Don't Become One
Native
Nature Bats Last
Not Politically Correct
Oil and Bears Don't Mix
Pay Your Rent, Work For The Earth
Pregnancy: lust Another Deadly
Sexually Transmitted Disease

Rescue the Rainforest
Resist Much, Obey Little
Save the Yellowstone Grizzly (.50 ea)
Save the Wild
Stop Clearcutting
Stop Clearcutting (on cheap paper @
.50 ea) . .

Stop the Forest Service,
...Save Our Wild Country
Subvert the Dominant Paradigm
Think Globally, Act Locally
Visualize Industrial Collapse
Wolves, Not Cows

Talking Leavesis a monthly jownal of
deep ecology, inspired personal activism
rooted in earthen spirituality. TalkillC
uaves speaks for the natural world and
for the rekindling of our own wild spirit.

Subscriptions are $18.00 one year/
$24.00 outside U.S. $30.00 two
yearsl$48.oo outside U.S.

Send check or M.O. to :
Talking Leaves

1430 Willamette #367
Eugene, OR 9740 I

503/342-2974
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Music
Compact Discs
Lone Wolf Circles and Friends Oikos $14
Alice DiMicele It's a Miracle $14
Too Controversial $14; Searching $14
Dana Lyons Tum of the Wrench $15

Back Issue
of the

EF!Joumal
Backtol984

. only

$1.50
forpost¥
specify date .

Earth First! Primer, 8 pg.
Managing for Extinction:
A Guide to the US Forest Service, 8 pg.
Killing Roads
A Primer on the Effects & Removal ofRoads, 8 pg.

Tabloids (FREEl)

Wilderness On The Rocks by .
Howie Wolke
Ned Ludd Books, 240 pages $15

Earth First! Reader Edited by
John Davis
Gibbs Smith Publisher, 272 pages
$15
Waste of the West: Public
Lands Ranching by Lynn Jacobs
602 HUGE PAGES $28 .
Full Circle by Lone Wolf Circles
Llewellyn Publications, 169 pages
$15

W
\~•••

,1rt1jiDI_,I"
OUT OF THE CAGESl

A Radical Animal
Liberation Joumal

ALF, Hunt Sab
Earth First!

News, Actions, Stories
How and Where To Get

Involved
$14 for a year's subscription

People For Animal
Liberation
POB 2960

SANTA CRUZ, CA 95063

.wm'.t\WSI\"~\:

:-',. _.~c.:.'-~.:'_~.._~, THE ALBUM: "Euripides Rising" - on CD

i -'.~.' THE BAND: AEOUANKD-lrom Lowell. MA, ,... '

1 ,_'~,.,...... .. ;:.' THE SOUND: 74 minutes &29 sec,onds 01:
1 _;,;,".&:~ Original Space-Blues.
l~. J.t...'..j Hard·Folk & Alternative
!~ ~ Rock & Roll Music
'--~---.-:-'"---)--""-;-~;:-' AVAILABLE FROM:

AEOLIAN ERGONAunCS
241 Remington SLLowell,
MA01852-3125 U.S.A.

THE COST. $15.00 Post aTax paid. nale out to: AEOLIAN ERGONAUTlCS
OnlyIIriaPostal Maney 0nleIs Aa:ept8dl!! Please. send 00 cash fI( personal chedls!

TELEPHONE: 508-454·9089 tor more information.
I8KOLOONIZINERNLYYOURS IN NERHITROGOOL

(May be available lor$12.00 or less locally.)

Tapes·
Austin LoUnge Lizards
Creatures from the Black Saloon $9
Highway Cafe of the Damned $9
Darryl Cherney
They Sure Don't Make Hippies Like
They Used To $10; Timber $10
Citizen's Band (The greatest band in the world.)
Pocket Full ofRocks $10.
Smash the State (and Have a Nice Day) $10
Alice DiMicele .
It's a Miracle $10; Make a Change $10.
Too Controversial $10; Searching $10
Robert Hoyt
As American as You $10
Scotty Johnson
Century ofFools $10
Greg Keeler
Songs ofFishing, Sheep & Guns in MT $9
Talking Sweet Bye & Bye $9; Bad Science Fiction $9
Post-Modem Blues $9; Enquiring Minds $9
Katie Lee
Fenced $10; Colorado River Songs $10
Lone Wolf Circles ~

Full Circle $10; Tierra Primera! $10
Oikos (wi friends) $10

Our State is a Dumpsite $6
Animal $tO; Tum oftJJeWreneh $10
Dana Lyons and John Seed .
At Night They Howl at the Moon $11
Beth Macintosh
Fire & Sage $10
Grizzlies Walking Upright $10
Peg Millet '
Gentle Warrior (a collector's item) $10
Bill Oliver
Texas Oasis $10
Bill Oliver &'Friends
Better Things to Do $10
Cecelia Ostrow
All Life is Equal $8

,Rainforest Information Centre
· Nightcap $10

Joanne Rand
Home $10; Choosing Sides $10
Live $10
John Seed, Bahloo & Friends
Earth First! $9
John Seed
Deep Ecology $10
John Sirkis
The Wild West $9
Voices ofthe New Ecology
Only One Earth $12
'Walkin' Jim Stoltz Forever Wild $10
Spirit is Still on the Run $10
Listen to the Earth $10
A Kid for the Wild $10
Glen Waldeck
Wreckin , Ball Waldeck $10
The Wallys

. Rainforest Roadshow $10

r-----~------------~---------------~----,

, Clip and send to: Earth First/Journal PO Box 5176, Missoula, MT 59806

"Once I dreamed I was;tlt insect
talking toinsects and telling them

-. I dreamed I was human."
Thomas Eisner, entomologist & father of

chemiCilI ecolOgy,

$25
Regular rate

EARTH FI~ST! JOURNAL

$20
_-Low Income

•••••
•

$35 :
First Class Mail •
US, Canada or Mexico •

$35 $45 :.
Surface Mail, International Air Mail, International •

• Name .•· ~--~-------~--------------.
• A~:......:-- ---,- ...;...........,..-- •
: ~ ~---:State CDuntry_ZJP :
• •I The Earth First! subscription list is kept entirely confidential. If you use an alias, make 'sure I
I that the post office knows that you, or someone, is getting mail at your address under that •
I name, or it may not be delivered. We don't trade lists either. - •
L ~_--------~----~-----------~
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Earth First! ActivistDirectol)'

Washingtou
Shuskan EF!
Tony Van Gessel
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227
Seattle EF! Earth First! Bulletin
POB 60164, Seattle, WA 98160
(206) 521-3691
Cheetwood EF!
POB 10147, Olympia, WA 98502
Okanogan Highlands EF!
POB 361, Republic, WA 99166
West Virginia

.National Sacrifice Zone
Vince Packard.
POB 65, Myra, WV 25544
Wisconsin
Madison EF!
Midwest Headwaters EF! News
Bob Kaspar
POB 14691, Madison, WI 53714
(608) 241-9426
H. Bruse
235 Travis Drive
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
(715) 423-5636

Southern WilIamette EF!
POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97213
(503) 343-7305
Kalmiopsis EF!
POB 1846, Cave junction, OR 97523
Blue Mts. Biodiversity Project
HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830
Pennsylvania
AlIemong Bioregion EF!
POB 1689, Greensburg, PA 15601
Antoinette Dwinga
842 Library Ave, Carnegie, PA
15106
Scott Thiele
RD #4, 237-A Elk Lane
Montrose, PA 18801
Eastern Wildlife Project
Box 1631, Muhlenberg College
Allentown, PA 18104
Tennesee
Forest Protection Biodiversity
Project (pAW)
POB 1101, Knoxville, TN 37901
(615) 524-4771
Texas
EF! Austin
POB 7292, University Station
Austin, TX 77327
William Larson
9122 Oak Downs Road
San Antonio, TX 78230
(512) 342-2520
East Texas EF!
Rt. 3, Box 114, Cleveland, TX
Utah
Wild Utah EF! (WOOF!)
POB 510442
Salt Lake City, UT 84151
Vermont
Preserve Appalachian
Wilderness (PAW)
Buck Young, Box 52A
Bondville, VI 05340
(802) 297-1022
Two Rivers EF!
POB 85, Sharon, VI 05065
Biodiversity Liberation Front
Anne Petermann, POB 8~
Burlington, VI 05402
(802) 658-2403
Virginia
Virginia/DC EF!
Robert Mueller, Rt. I, Box 250
Staunton, VA 22401
(703) 885-6983
Appalachian EF!
Appalachian Ecolfnection
Ernie Reed, POB 309
Nellysford, VA 22958
(804) 361-9036

Michigan
Michigan EF!
Biodiversity Project
POB 4255
Ann Arbor, MI 48106
Minnesota
Minnesota EF!
POB 7448
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Missouri
Annie Magill
POB 5905, Kansas City, MO 64111
Ray o McCall
Rt. I, Box 89
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
Missouri Transition Zone
/Pink Planarians (MTZ/PPEF!)
POB 484, Columbia, MO 62505
Montana -
Keep It Wild!
POB 1121, Whitefish, MT 59937
Wild Rockies EF!
POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807
(406) 728-5733
Yellowstone EF!
Randall Restless,
Box 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 585-9211
Nebraska
Buffalo Bruce
HC 74, Box 76, Chadron, NE 69337
(308) 432-3458
Nevada
Sierra Nevada EF!
POB 5504, Reno, NV 89503
(702) 746-3351
Great Basin EF!
jonas Prida
POB 48, Yerington, NY 89447
(702) 463-2954
Newlersey
New Jersey EF!
POB 506, Bloomfield, Nj 07003

(201) 748-4322 _l~;~~~~~~~lIR <.~~~~
Dave Marquis /'" I <~:~~'0:~ •••.i.EL <i) /; >............ <57 jones Ave
New Brunswick, Nj 08901 For changes to the Directory,
New Mexico please contact:
Northern NMEF! Earth First! Directory Contact
Ginger Quinn, POB 5170 rOB 34, Garberville, CA 95542
Taos, NM 87571 (707) 943 3 8
(505) 758-5550 - 7 8
Hawk
POB 661, Angel Fire, NM 87710
New Mexico EF!
Act Like An Earthquake

. POB 12552, Albuquerque, NM
87195
(50S) 873-0299
Greater Gila Biodiversity Project
POB 12835
Albuquerque, NM 87195
New York
Suburban EF!
Eco-boy, 126 Purchase Street
Purchase, NY 10577
(914) 253-9319
EF! Twin Rivers Bioregion
The Bear, 224 Bevier Street
Binghampton, NY 13904
(607) 724-0348
Greater AdironlIack Bioregion
1125 Phoenix Avenue
Schenectady, NY 12308
Wetlands Preserve
161 Hudson St, NY, NY 10013
(212) 966-5244
Long Island EF!
POB 812, Huntington, NY 11743
(516) 424-6499
North Carolina
South PAW
Rodney Webb
POB 3141, Asheville, NC 28802
(704) 258-2667
Oliio
Black Swamp EF!
Michael & Margery Downs
11171/2 N. Erie Street
Toledo, OH 43604
Ohio Valley EF!
Brian Hagemann
POB 21017, Univ. of Clnclnnatti
Cincinnati, OH 45221
Clint Holley III
28410 South Bridge Circle
WeStlake,OH 44145
(216) 892-7891
Hocking River EF!
Whaley Mander/Vince Packard
571/2 Nourth Court Street
Athens, OH 45701
(614)59-GREEN
Oklahoma
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
2127 W.jasper-B
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
(800) 484-9477x1044
~
Stumptown EF!
POB 13765, Portland, OR 97213
Reed College EF!
Karen Lizars
Reed Box 25, Portland, OR 97202

Delaware
SEACret (Rad Eco-Tribe)
POB 1175, Newark, DE 19715
(302) 368-3736
Florida
Big Bend EF!
Mary Allglre, POB 20582
Tallahassee, FL 32316
(904) 421-1559
Pan
c/o 1507 Edgevale Road
Ft. Pierce, FL 34982
Big Cypress EF!
1938 Hollywood Blvd, 2nd FI
Hollywood, FL 33020
GeorJda .
Students for Environmental
Awareness
Tate Student Center, Unlv. of GA.
Athens, GA 30602
Kids for Konservation
POB 885, Athens, GA 30601
Paul Beck
3654 Old Ferry Road
Martinez, GA 30907
(404) 855-6426
Hawaii
Christopher Hope-Cowing
POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768
(808) 572-2546
D1inois
ChicagoEF!
POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204
Great Lakes EF!
Don Luebbert, 4435 Highland
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(708) 969-2361
ShawneeEF!
913 S. Illlnois, Carbondale, IL 62034
(618) 549-7387 .
Indiana
John Hanson
2062 Ridgewood Lane
Madison, IN 47250
(812) 265-6393
Mike McKinney
10587 Oak Knoll Dr. E
Rome City, IN 46784
Iowa
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
Hal Rowe
POB 305, Iowa City, IA 52244
(319) 354-6674
Kentucky
Erik Dellahousay
455 Ed Howe Rd
Munfordville, KY 42765
(502) 531-6703
Maine
Maine EF!
Billi Barker, POB 507
N. Waterboro, ME 04061
(207) 247-4112
SolonEF!
Michael Vernon
RFD 1., Box 4025
Solon, ME 04979
(207) 643-2732
Maryland
Anacostia EF!
3912 Longfellow Street
Hyattsville, MD 20781
(301) 270-0857
Westminster EF!
217 Kirkhoff Rd
Westminster, MD 21158 _
(410) 857-1029
Massachusetts
Connecticutt Valley EF!
POB 298,
Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
Alan (Attlcus Finch) Goldblatt
66 Wendell St
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 876-1750

Alaska
Alaska EF! Wally World
Michael Lewis
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567
Arizona
PhoenixEFI
Mike or Terri
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066
602) 276-2849

ona Wildlands
, Environmental Museum
Steve Lesjak
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85722

cson EF! AZEF! Newsletter
B 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722

California
Northcoast EF!
Randy Ghent
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopia 95521
(707) 839-5847
Sonoma County EF!
Mark
POB 8103, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 546-6706
Bay AreaEF!
Karen Pickett
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94515
San Francisco EF!
POB 411233, San Franclsco,CA
94145
Bay Area Hotline (415) 949-0575
Hunt Saboteurs...BWAP! .
POB 136, Solana Beach, CA 92075
Lifeweb
POB 20803, San jose, CA 95160
(408) 289-1646
Volcano EF!
]. Sten Layman
POB 1475, Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209) 223-2965
Riparian Action Faction
Box 1142, Lotus, CA 95651
Lake Tahoe EF!
Bill Peterson
POB 8934, S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96158
Santa Cruz EF!
Dennis Davie
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 427-4436
Western Wolves Infoletter
Mike Saltz, jr.
18032-C Lemon Dr #127
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
Dave Wheeler
POB 1398, Sugarloaf, CA 92386
Coyote Creek Greens
POB 1521, Cypress, CA 90630
Orange County EF!
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92716
Los Angeles EF!
POB 4381, N. Hollywood, CA 91617
(818) 906-6833
Alluvial EF!
#102, POB 77027
Pasadena, CA 01107-6921
(818) 449-8702
Baja Ecotopia EF!
POB 33663
San Diego, CA 92163
Colorado
Walkabout
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
Gunnison EF!
Gretchen Ulrich/Dewey Groover
POB 5916 WSC, Gunnison, CO
81231 (303) 943-2354
Sanjuan EF!
Dan johnson
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302
Wilderness Defense!
POB 460101, Smoky Hllls Station
Aurora, CO 80046
The Wild Ranch Review
Tim Haugen, POB 81
Gulnare, CO 81042
Kirsten Atkins
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224

Pate 39 .Earth First! Litlul 1993
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